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The of aeliiods reite to t4i@ aetoods
used in 4 data* Ih© prcfeiaa of tMs dissertation
Is to determine wtmt, statistical ^ etoods are eaaployod in toe analysis 
of accounting dota* X'he general .outline is as followss
X* introduction and history of aecouisting and statist las •
XX* sutMiOfti gsetoods tor Gensan&X ^ accountants.
Ill* i^ t&tiailcaL methods for public ^ eouxfUnito •
XV* dtaULstlcal Methods for Cost accountants.
V* Miscellaneous ^ statistical and kccimn&Xng I£@toods »
A brief statement of toe problem and a limited discussion of 
toe relation of accounting to statistics is developed, la toe first 
chapter* Xhe historical background of each field is also dismissed* 
deves chapters are denoted to toe special types o£ sfoat 1stical 
methods vfhich are helpful to to© general accountant in toe aikflysis 
of accounting data* basic procedures involved in d&ssdlfleai ion for 
uccountlug and statistical methods are described so that accounting 
data say be properly classified for further analysis*
Percentages and ratios are described and illustrations of appll« 
cations of percentages and ratios* such as diseouats* partnership 
analysis* depreciation* retail s&taod of inventory* divioonds, in­
terest* income tax* and sales tax* are expl&iiied* tatia analysis 
of single financial statements Is considered* all of the usoful ration
v i
to the balance sheet, the profit and loss st^ te£&&it 9 and 
the manufacturing statement being explained* KelatioiishXpa between 
it^as on the balance sheet, between Xbe^ s on the profit and loss 
8tatwt8ntf and between items ©no of which is cm the balance sheet 
and th© other on th© profit and loss atebemwsit are suL23&riz@d«
a description la given of the various methods ©f computing the 
comacgiJty used averages s the arithmetic mmxt# th© median, the mode, 
the harmonic mma, and the geometric mean* liia uses or the v&rlcms 
averages' in coxmeetion with various accounting data are then ex­
plained* a v e ra g in g  d e p re c ia tio n  r a te s , in v e n to ry  v a lu e s , sales, 
p ro d u c tio n , e a rn in g s , sa&g© r a te s , p a r tn e rs h ip  c a p ita l b a la n c e s  fo r  
profit distribution and account-© for payment are ©plained as the 
application of averages* Measures of dispersion, such an the 
standard deviation, the average deviatim, and the qu^rtU© dcvi&«* 
tlon are explained in conjunction with the varices averages*
Movements in time series are next introduced* trends, seasonal 
variations, and cyclical variations are ea^ X&ined* fh© discussion 
of trend ssovemexits deals with trend pinftsentag©&, secular trend, 
profit trends, and the statement of application of funds* Various 
methods of computing seasonal variation and. the acoomting uses of 
seasonal indexes such as estimating inventory requirements, isales, 
production, employees, and advertising are ©plained* fhe oafsputa- 
tlon of cyclical indexes and the procedures for forecasting from 
the indexes are described*
vll
kethoda of calculating Index mashers are ©plained and a list 
of the eflaaflBly used business indexes Is given* binsple correlation 
methoda-the regression equation* ths st&iidard error of ©siitmt©* 
and the coefficient of correlat ±on~~ar© discussed for possible use© 
h t  tkw a n a iy s i© o f  a c c o u n tin g  d a ta *
in the last chapter in the nation on statistical methods for 
general accountants are considered the various methods of presenting 
accounting data* exclusive of the formal accounting statements*
In the description of statistical methods for public account* 
ants* two separate items not previously mentioned ih th© section on 
statistical methods for general accountants are described* one 
chapter deals with sampling theory and the sampling techniques as 
applied to auditing* General rules ax'© listed which apply to 
checking8 or sealing ol items in sm audit which shew result© from 
which conclusions isay he dram a© to the accuracy of the accounting 
reconls being audited without taring to &niOy&© every traasacticm* 
id’esent&tion* in nca^ tecfcnleal and descriptive language* of 
accounting data in new type accounting statement© for the use of 
employees* sitoekholder©,, and the general public is illustrated by 
the use of published statements*
the section cm statistical methods for cost accountant© deal© 
with the application of previously ©sustained, statistical method© to 
cost mmmmtiny, data* statistical methods applicable to cost ac­
counting data are described md^r throe major headingss j©b-»ard©r 
cost accounting* process ©o©i accounting* and standard cost accounting.
v iH
MtfUiods o£ na&erial control and methods o£ valuing inventories 
arc WBMiiicii labor coMfcrol ate mgs patient plane are described. 
Calculations neeeas&ry to cosagmt© income ate social security taxes 
on the ea$&cryee and social security ate taxes cm the
employer arc considered.
$&ys of diatrlfcmt lug service departii*©nfc eagwaseis to the over« 
teed expenses of productive departments arc described. She appli­
cation of overhead to Jobe is discussed asid the relative merits of 
each sotted of distributing ocertete, such as direct Hater cost, 
direct later tePsf machine hours, ate tmibs produced, are easaminte 
to determine the moot satisfactory employment of each method*
Froeese cost accounting in used in industries eiapIoyXiig con­
tinuous production or imss production methods* Xu process costs, 
statistical methods arc used in th© deter&lm&tion of onit costs, 
inventory value®, ate equivalent production. Methods of determining 
unit costs, inventory wines, ate equivalent production are described 
for various sitmtions such as a css a^ny having s w i m  departments^  
m c c  application of materiel, later, ate cvorte&dj ate loss or gtem 
in units during the productive process.
In standard cost accounting., a standard cost is deteuctened for 
the iaateriaX&, later, ate the overhead. M, the ate of the aeeouusting 
period, vari&t ions between the standard cost of those it^ ms ate the 
actual cost are determined* Methods for setting material ^ kateaxths, 
later standards, ate overhead standards ai**s described* Xhe analysis
l x
oS mrlations ia  prices and  q u a n tity  between the a c tu a l cost and  the 
standard cost for laatermX* labor, and overhead £3 developed* In 
connection with overhead anaiyalsp methods a£ v&rl&iiana
fros standard* repwdegs v£ the capacity of ©pomtioii ol the plant* 
are described*
two ether types e£ coat accounting syateis©* vl&»* estiimtiiig 
cost and distribution costs* ar© described* bifierontlal coats* 
break-even points* and proper pr©sestetIon o£ cost data ter nmmig&* 
mei&  la Introduaed*
ih e  la s t  c h a p te r d e s c rib e s  tw o  m la e e lla n e c m a  u se s  o r  s t a t is t ic a l 
aeteods In aoeeimfciag* vis** applications ol Uniterm coat acocamtlng
i&earostlag h©a become a standardised in the wcabiiXsry of
»il business men* More $ M  mere on© hears of the statistic© of toi- 
nesa* and the t®o words* accounting and statistics* are beoQming eior© 
closely associated, Uften It has been necessary for a ftea to jmitos 
a new division $m  its cxr|^ i^ tloi**«*tha **btetist±eaX bivisicgw1* %lm 
tread at the present time* i » w s is to incorporate this division 
under the office of a wC©B^ trcdJL©rts or sotsao sisiilar title and to ©x«> 
p&nd the accounting fjbold so that more than Just bookkeeping or 
auditing is carried <m in the accounting degxttrtnenet* lima under a 
modem orgunisat ion* dep&rta^ nt it is. possible to furnish
the Eaamgesaent* the stocldhalders* and otter interested parties fnfar- 
nation regarding the accounts* the financial condition* Mmgmsil 
controls, budgets, operation reports* trends 9 and other related data 
which may be used in achieving a more successful operation. of the 
business*
F&ci»* upon vihiola any sueeessfhl business £&*si roly* are gatterou* 
analysed* and reported to the proper places* no that reliable Judgment© 
jsay be made regarding busiiiess conditions and operations*
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4trm* an arbitrarily set stan^ rii fca? 
and remits la better jaaaagenezxt aad effioienoy<
32ui profelen of this paper stay be stated in the f csrts of two quss* 
tloaB* iud statistical ssethods m  employed in the mrXaus fields 
of oocwti^g? May tkmm statistical saethods be asvoagei in such less 
that an aecotmtant «onl4 jsrofita^r see tta la bJe work?
I M  b e  bees written on statistical Kathode is bwiaess* 
of these methods deal with data eoajpXetely foreign to the accounting
statistical devices will be eaaaiained which e s  
records at hie disposal* which are 
inw%tfry the fbhfyee-j- reeoaw^  of a business*
£q attempt will be mde to sa&plaia ftilly tbs prooeotoee of eon*
^  statistical sethods* Only the isethods
processes are statistical and vlee 
w r n  will be emnlasd is detail*
Aoccraatlng tmX^r iaehd^ all of the elass iflc&t Ion*
»waaaaria»ti€Sy and ister^etatio® of msaerical data of a business or 
^<ay»yCTa&Tvhfii unit* it tbi |$wi^ tins It also includes financial 
mc r d  keeping of the individual*
1$*© auger work of accounting is recording and interpretation of 
flMslal data; bwewrf the last hundred years has shown a trend 
away ikon mere financial data and at the present tSim recording and
5ifcinotifla vmIts* sales units, aai iito I m s  ara as in- 
portaat a peart of the accountant»s duties && dealing with monetary 
f lg in w *  In s te a d  o f  a e a s a d a g  c a s h  in c e s ts  a n ly *  a d va n ce d  k M t p s s  
lam lam developed so as to arriw at a mom accurate lame figure. 
Poar example, 4ip«ei^l(% bad debts, deferred dofga» and deferred 
lagoa» I m  all become m m  portions of «hgr accounting system.
fMie statistics la employed a great deal to the analysis of 
w m e d e  mad business data* that is a t  sham It originally devel~ 
fipdU is the non statistics eas» from dealing with the
state* gamer* tbs purpose at th® ttea the nme am developed am 
sot to analyse x u m M l j f  resources of the state, ilfcatistics as 
pure mimco* sod net tmtiX a later did the and
aaniag Rstatflmaf9 art11 tabs on a special a%nlfloanee of the 
of the sweriml facts of the state. U s  relationship of 
statistics to mnsrlgal foots occurred is the latter part of the 
seventeenth and early part of the eighteenth century.^ .
Statistics at the present tine has iso nniversally accepted 
M h d l l a *  Shore m e  two chief rega^ aentatdona, boseiro^  
a m  associated with statistics, both of which are mo&erlcal, tkm 
first use of the word deals with noser leal emoting or mraerlsal 
presentation of iifossU6% and often one encounters the use of 
the word in this form la caimans of the newspaper where births and 
deaths a m  recorded. She it can be seen frosi this definition that
W a lte r  £ •  W ille a x , “ H is to ry  o f  S ta t is t ic s , *  h a e m lo D e d l^  
h^a flSKteBSSB# Ihe bamHlaxi Geespsucy* 1937, pp. 35b-372«
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7Am it is virtually topeealble to separate may of the fine dis- 
t toot toms accounting aal statistics* no attempt will bo made
t o  d iv id e  tbs tw o  f ie ld s  aeeer&tog to eomrocsa usage* to this report* 
h s s W p  aaeeaattog to sosasidared to be the r««ser&tog of financial 
Sdi to too doubto-eatry method and toe smesarlsstioaa of toe data 
diragtly torn toe acoousbtog records* Statistics, aareovsr, means
toe of mmttsrtosl dmto with shtoh toe aocoustoat directly or
toils ssstototog and statist toal methods ere at toe present 
time tto together a ggreah deal* they originated from different 
# m t B  t o l  f l a t o *  B o th  e w e  m i  t t o s e t o  o f  y e a rs  b e fo re  sx$r 
definite eo» m m  g&mm to m m h* tot it toe been only i t o  toe ms- 
teaefwe development of trade and oommeree ttot logical methods for 
aging either tgesstto or stattoto hare developed into asoy defi­
nite pattern*
toae tope of aceoisuatiag is as old && manidtnti* js long as a 
person owned anything of mine* he tod to keep sms type of record 
of tost value* H  may tore been to hto toed or it aiy tore been 
written to stone walls of eavss, or on papyrus rolls # tot sag know- 
ledge of the mtoe which the person held was necessary* item,sever* 
this method of rsoord keeping was not shat is eogaaoaly too^n as as- 
eantoti as no method was available to mdstose of mtos
8OTflfW aotunl was sato tto t&to&s ttorasetoas
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Si the sffld twentieth centuries developed
mpMSgr »» a aeleixfelfia eetfeocU Many atebistical argsjuai^ tions were 
famed* and the inductive a d M  Seaaa m  ii^crtoft part of seia»» 
tlHa faaailag* Ika ^ ftHailea Is wad ass one of the a©tho&s of 
arriving at truth la seieroe where It Is not possible to secure 
absolute accuracy i® « v ^  aeosurement* dll of the social seiaoeea 
a n d  raeuy o f  th e  p ^ r s ls & I s s le a o i u se  s t a t is t ic a l a a M s  a s  a  le a s ts  
of arriving at tendencies or relationships which exist, ite they
Jfrederick Mills makes the following ai&ieiaen.t regarding the wo 
o f  afA **t -t d a ts t
is  so organised aiad Iw m  fa c u ltie s  a re  so
and cawis nhieh isete ^  the universe of facts 
in  as§r 0bmm f ie ld *  &e m a t d ea l w ith  itenom&aa in  th e
o f
and events for the wider, jsore useful, 
less precise kna^edge of averages* knowledge of slixgle 
siotsf jaoreower, is of little practical use because of 
variation in nature, because individual phenowm* evon 
of the m  type, are not identical* Xhis la particu~ 
laxly true in the re&lM of economics* Here not only is 
it impossible to secure conger ehens iv© and ^ umstive 
ioaerwledge of individual events, but such ovunfcs have 
ajgnifienjnce for us only when considered in the isaas*
Wm would h aw  no w e  fo r  Jmowiedg& o f the ntaXiitnde o f 
individual events, even wore such knowledge to bo had*
from this view, the generalissations which we %as 
laws are not to be accepted as statements of invariant 
ceehanieal relationships, but as statements of tend­
encies of average relations* In fields where the de­
gree of variation la alight, the conception, of perfect 
mechanical rel&ti<mship---eauso and effect listed by 
invariant tiea-~^ ppi*c«viEKites the truth* but material 
error is involved in the strict application of this
wmtdmeaMmX to fi&Mm character toed by wM«
vutoioB and a to L iip X lo ity  o f causes* t M s  im th e  
ftfto ftb lo a  to  to s  f ie ld  o f eeenoestoe* ihaaoe even th e  
M e t m d  d£ to e tows o f econsaaics  mm % be to to r- 
sasftoed in  bhto i , gtose*3
t o  relationship I t o e e i  aeccaajbtog and stat istdos to  a fairly 
new subject t o  faa^ toe detailed articles tom been Wittes cm it* 
fieiewi of ail of those toe tom touched upon this subject, the 
w j t o l i ’ a m  t o  agreaaent as to  to u t  accounting to  t o  what statistics 
to* toe disagreement seme to be to toe totomedtoto eone where eta** 
t lottos t o  MMtottog are ito as to tot to statistic©
a « i to e t  to
to etattotiee i m  toe m l p i s  of inmertoaX t o %  it could 
easily be t o e  that the tooto field of accounting to statistics * 
tojffer, ae toe account ing. ftold to. m m h older and has been separate 
and distinct, no one seea&s to t o  to bring the accounting field 
definitely ante statistics* ihxeh item to recording financial 
data# auditing, balance ©heats and profit and lose statesaents toe 
to statistical m  recording birth© and deaths, but statisticians 
ham tot attempted to consider thto part statistical* losewr, 
since the tom of toe century, etoes units as weH to amounts ham 
heoone a part of toe accounting records* since iaaageto has began 
to take on toe aspects of a science, can it be said that statistics
^Bexfcrd toy lugsfell, hditoar, Frederick Cecil Mills, -author, 
uQm Ummmwma& to bcancBsice, M teead M  &&oiaasitos~ iOfrod 4*
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aat have boerem one* Statistics is a such broader field
tte M i  telle n&ogr statistical sxethode
fey 'tee bnainoeg onib and tee acecmxting depsrtsseat,
tew been developed in speeifis fields tew not been employed 
to te3T etete in the t e t e s  
eaoegale j, in  in te re s te d  la  th e  
for «8fi %  aajy of the w t e  fields of statistics*
3o# telle it te said that accounting is the field that deal* 
with tee classification* recording* sussfl&srlsijsg, M l  analysis of the 
business reeerds of a fir% nany of the saethode maed in doing this 
work aw anr 1st the statistical field* asy knowledge of statistics 
that will sate a i m M s g  tetter able to gala© those for teas the 
is
quality of tee wete of those tee put met teat
Soteswr* to try to reeeaeiXs the two fields into definite cate-* 
gorieS in seaaetei^  telte tee net yet teen accomplished* A mmssmgt 
of definite llteefete of tebjeet mite in each field s@eo 
possible* Segmour 1* Andrew of tee ihaariean lelephoa© and Fete* 
graph Seated flw this op te© following treatise s
t^eeamvte t e  stettetic» *-*-teab do we scan by sta­
tistics teen we nee the teem in teds association* In 
presenting briefly ay views in answer to this question*
1 s h a ll not a tto a p t to  drew Mgr 
between tee  f ie ld  o f accountiag and th e f ie ld  o f 
tixsa in business en terp rises* Bo useful piscpeee 
be served fey endMVorXng to  d efin e th e  d is tin c tio n  te -  
tween tee  tw oj and besides* It can’t  te at least
w ith  soy degree o f s a tis fa c tio n  e ith e r to accountants 
o r to  a to tis tic la n a  * For purposes of the present n& rra- 
t t e ,  X s h a ll a r b itr a r ily  dispose of the question o f 
whether accounting is  a branch of statistics or statistic©
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is m branch of accounting by with niass* mental
m«mtie3is perhaps, with the conclusion of an experienced 
M l  practical accountant tkat in the modern accounting d©~ 
psjrtmeat * statist leal work begins at the same point that 
work begins, and accounting ed statistics go 
hssat In band Ibn iteefer asecs^y^ begto to wherever
t o
figures, it «f 
d a l iy  m ild  o f
m 1&e*mticaX devices, it is eoss&on fear a per- 
information is presented in the form of 
bo accurate* this fallacy in ©sp©~ 
devices to the imM* 
th a t  a  c o n c e rn  h a s  a
and nine dollars
-O«pttfeo4 in
third to
fosm of numerals and as It is assumed that ansyorae can 
noat be assnt* the realisation that ono<*
see© to eater the Blind of the The sane is  tr u e
o f  s t a t is t ic s  
output of eastings m s  two 
am­
is tbe first 
Other factors will
another says that it bad 
one thousand, ordinaril^ r tbs conclusion 
u§lf employs more people than the second 
tevo to be taken into consideration
M. .t<aiwml - ■BMmmSSMMww^JW P
h* undrew, nAoc aunts 
%  n@* a, p. i*
and statistics/5 n* B* 1>* &
before ft&gr such iafarettct* mat be drwm+ 2k& lirst coj^ aj^ r ssy* sake 
all of their oaeiittgs the first three mcasUas of the year «hile the 
8M8B& o*» baa Its mmrk evvaJty spread throughout the year* the 
f i r s t  coacpaty nsgr m k e  e x tre m e ly  la rg e  c a s tin g s  w h ile  th e  second
It shottld be re3aeaberal, «&e& ti&alfng with statist leal devices, 
that a knowledge at the nsaas o£ oa^yti^g results from these methods 
is »©i always mathematical* It is probably s&ar# iKportaixt that the 
statistiai&n haw a ioaawledg® at the fteM itt w&ioh he is Marking
m m : m  11
m m m i , m z m m i m  wsmz&
Classification of iweeousite
» « m «  our f?frff?ftr-
Before aijgpcmte can interpret or analyse large amounts of sm~ 
merinoi dat&, that data has to he arranged. in sotse logical form. 
In the process of collection of data to he analysed; the problem 
of the degree of breakdown la first encountered. In a^y work 
which deals with analysis of xaimextcal data; accounting or sta­
tistical, weans of classifying the data should be considered.
Xhere ere several wain purposes of account classification, 
the most important b e ^
1. Xo serve as a guide for the accounting records*
k. 1 o serve as an aid In the sunraattlss&loai of the tram-
actions*
3* Xo regulate the preparation of financial statesaents«
4 *  ' X o s e rv e  a s  a  b a s is  fo r  s t a t is t ic a l a n a ly s is *
SfhUe It Is possible to compress all of the transactions o£ 
a business into one account; the disorder in the account would be
William hodnoy ihompaan, .aocaantfr&t h.vatezns. LahsiX© 
Extension University, 1940, P® 104*
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X its natural cheek upon the work v^ JUth has b*ea tu»Gaplifi^« 
fciiacaii does one find the suggestion that aoccroatiog data be kept 
ep&rate from the ac©oui*ts, althcu^i the use of the subsMSsr/ 
edger with its control account in the general ledger is often 
ielpful*
The accounts* while not eeatalfliug ell of the ioforBeticQ 
Lesired by a business* do have the basic fwts regarding assets 
tii© equities in those assets* both creditors* sal cwsrs* 
interests* In addition* changes in the assets and entities ehieh 
result from business Grjperations are recorded in the accounts*
Lhs general ledger has suasaary statements regarding all of the 
assets, liabilities* proprietorship, incomes* and expenses* while 
the subsidiary ledgers carry the detailed infuraatioa. regarding 
operations and financial conditions*
^  the ledger accounts record changes in the financial items 
themselves and do not show all information about the original 
transaction^ * the degree to which the data is to be subdivided 
before summarisation depends upon the information desired* 
the purposes of subdivision* The detailed information regarding 
transactions and internal operations is recorded in the Journals 
or registers* and then of these items are carried to
the accounts * Thus it can be seen that account
tends to control procedures before recording values in the ffflfT'Cmnfrir 
and to determine the form in which the results are stated*
hoofcert smyw that ^ classification of accounts is a systematic
IB
nmngMwnt of to ©  X ^d g e r accounts for convenioisGe la use*8^  jbo-
counts are arranged to furnish the most information with the least
and «a a mxmmTgf Mosrt givea the following iaajar consi-
it tx a th a o  to  a a a o a it e k s a if la a t is n i
to© major ccsnsiherations in the design of the classifi­
cation of accounts asy ho sumsmrlssed as folios:
Xm ft should be, all purpose considered, the most 
c o n v e n ie n t «n?ange® ant o f  to ©  a c c o u n ts , b o th  g e n e ra l
&* it should be oppressive of the an 
©laments of the business.
3* it should reflect, in grcotcr or 
c o a t o f  o p e ra tio n , r e s u lts ,  m&£ 
and results.
4* it should *tl* imH with the general ©rg&nimilom, 
emigrations, and functions of the business in such 
ma&ft&r as t© be eapressiwe of accountability for 
values end responsibility for results*
5. it should provide sufficient flesdbility for 
normal growth and future changes* In policy*
6* It should conform to legislation relative to 
federal and state taxes and such governmental regu­
lations as msy be applicable*
7 .  lo  to e  e x te n t th a t  to©  above  co n s  id e r  a t io n s  d o  
not conflict, it should harmonise with toe general
to- ▼
t o  to e  p re s e n t tisaa*
Lt«a» in toe accounts* 
itoadardised accounting
taa&dtaa&oggr h a s n o t been
acceptable term for each
made th ro u g h  
procedure to develop
% »  Brocks Heckert, accounting fcgs&gsa, to© Bonald Press 
c«B|>fi99rt Bee feartc, i93 t^ P* ??♦
7mM*, p. 73.
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ftH that 
Is tfayt the
Banda e«it«^i titles fear &m& a»©ounts* but mriatiosi £# so great 
t^ft |t Is alfiost ssssiesft^  t e  as aoooontaat to ii&vo imos&edEe of
acceptable «si accurate*
t» sftM at the present tine about account 
descriptive tears is the bast* U&age 4a*
h S$H90i£!e 'tffc^frfryy 
thloh a s  wed 
aaxtaest of Oflsesaa
la that 1
cc u n h&ym kn wieciig
the titles of the accounts 
* tbs United Bt&bss
shfr TaatitMi^ a
on statsaa&bs to sboeicholacra 
Ooaaiasios and research ao&i&itbeaB of
to
and olsssifioatios of account
!£fce &rrsks^mmt of tbs account® is the ledger usually depends 
ipoa the reasons for or purposes ,-of the accounting data* Ihe 
sroed base of account ara^ asgeisefit hinges upoa the dcuble^ en&ry 
idaptation of assents, XiafeiXitie%  proprietorship* incc&ies, and 
After the ssojor ^ roup has boon developed* md*~groups 
rased upon the data y&ieh will be onsountered la the business and 
loaes&ab of a breakdown of the ss&Jur group ore then devsjUqaed*
r«r
C^ommittee on btatlstical Beporting 
of the Business ^ advisory and
«* e « » » w r teaidig J& 
Washington* 1914*
and Uniform ^ counting 
GauneiX for the 
y* b* Ocwm^ent
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br instance, 3 m  aliaost all industries the assets gill thea be sub-* 
ivldsd iz&o current fixed assets* and deferred charges* 'ether
iWbi shieb are eoseustored are i&pesbs&ats asst iiataaglbles* fhe abo^e 
ivlslouj; are tbs mala but specific subtitles m y  be developed
oar aear teiaoei or ia&istry* ^ma^pies of subtitles are eii&ous&ered ±a 
a IxmatBsst house shears the asa4ar title “Securities held JTor trade41 
a found* er ia doypii&X accounting shsrs the subtitle 11 Investment 
bads8 is found* biffereaaees ia the subtitles are Ibsb mro often 
a the ja^ d «iy<»nfi*jR tfowfic- tbsgr arts ffsned In the assets* li&-
Ii4i4«fi ^n»jj aet wsxtlu a person seeds fassfli&xihy with a partieulai3 
ndtts&ry to be able adequately to label the accounts for that subject* 
*g** la deaJiag vlhb railroad accounting* specific titles are ba«> 
ended for the operaiiag ameMta by tbs Ixsterstate GaiMaroe te* 
iasim* If oa© is not ftoiHar «lth those it is act easy
o tzuders&aad tbs results of railroad operation* titles arc usually 
bsk which are nod appropriate tor that specific iiJdastry.
Controlling accounts eliMimte w x a s h of tbs totorsatiua which 
a subordimts to tbs ge&emi ledger* brraagsasabti and design of 
be subsidiary ledgers depend i^ce tbs iiformiioB desired f^ osa 
boas ledgers* how&var* tbs arrax^ eBuxsi of tbs accounts of tbs 
subsidiary ledgers is uoi usually aiyth&ni; stoilar to tbs gsner&X 
edgorf as both of th@& have special purposes*
lbs general ledger accounts suaHari&e transactions shlob 
tear so the major steteesabs issued by tbs oesap&ny* lbs b&isaee 
iheoi* tbs profit and less statement* and sosselisaes the Mifi^ ae-
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MbtB M e  ^ ireetiy £ron 'the ge&ml ledger1 accounts,
as the accounts ere kept to provide this information on the state- 
nen&a* It la usually heat to amage the accounts la order of ap~ 
peoranae oft the statements. Xt should he remembered that a 
vuffIdlest number of aeeomda to record the inf cassation desired 
shfi^ d he kept la the ledger *
fttoefsar a business has many departments* usually the infer- 
s&tlom Is desired by skap&rtsseiits rather thorn for the entire store, 
la such cases* the date sill have to he recorded in accounts ia 
the general ledger or control accounts set up in the general led­
ger with all of the desired information recorded in this subsidiary
Usually the arrangement csf the account® shows the following 
pattmi
1* X&sets 
2. liabilities 
3* Proprietorship
4* incomes 
- 5« hspanses
Ihis arrangement varies somewhat as the dc&uctioss from such 
ifieooots as reserve for depreciation axe sometimes located next, to 
h^ose accounts. Other income and other expenses which are not re­
lated directly to the operations of the business usually are placed 
last In the arrangement*
Subsidiary ledger arrangement follows a much less orderly pat­
tern than general ledger arrangement^  but usually the alphas t toil $ 
numerical* ear geographical arrangement is followed* iiccounta re-
tillable way hw alphabetically elassills^ or? in muey litaies, 
bay &ay b© arranged by geogmphisaaX divlaicm siks& as a ©iiy^  stabe^
St d iv ia ia a s  at oaeb b e fo re  b e in g  c la s s if ie d  m n a o r in a lly . X s& s& tcxriea  
tagr be arranged is ssasaerons isay% bob each item m y  be g£&@& a mE&~* 
wr or title and arrayed siaBerin&Xiy or alpbabeiinalZy*
Through symbols, aeoosmb oXasslflm&iosi, la rendered easier* 
mess to tb© aocotac&a is ala^ Xifiod wiism definite numbers or syss- 
k&s are pX&eod oa tbs accounts* Various @rrai3g@si@£ib& way bo do™ 
ised to cod© tbo aooous4i4% bat tbs following methods atm usaaJJy
a*. Ike- Osssy decimal plan 
b* Variations of tb© bowsgr plan 
3* fbo GSfcagsoais system 
4» *i’b@ ooobimd 2s*mbor and letter system
the aaaaeral system* b& arbitral aortss of saeabors is assigned 
o the wrioos groups* &usk as &am%& -— XOQ to 199 > inabilities* 
impve% and rroprietoraMp *•"• £00 to £99 £ li©tnrnat and
iost of dales 300 to 599| Opemtlaag ~  to) to S99| and
rthor Income ^  Bsspenees —** 900 to 999* botalied aoffiounts failing 
fitfeia ©aah group would haie imdbers eorr^ sposdiii^  to vi^in the
JLmfis of the group* snob as Cmreot ^ ©©ts~*M3 counts —  100 to X49?
^bls information is condensed fTona Xhcaspsof^  o^ . &tt*p 
►p* 122-145.
£3
Fined *• ISO to with all of the assets falling In ao»
Mnto 100 to 199*
JWfffrW* following la ^ notod fro® ihos^ saas
toe decimal system of coding to based upon toe 
tan units of decimal misafoers. hus&ers from aero to 
nine (usually 1 to 9 to practice) are sosipod to 
to© major grasps of to© account classification* while 
subdivisions are expressed by the addition of & digit 
at to© right, the first digit at to© toft allocate 
the account to a ©ajar group and the next digit to a 
subdivision within toe group, the third digit generally 
refers to toe particular primary account* as the title 
Is to appear on the general ledger. If necessary* an 
additional digit may foe added to indicate a subdivision 
of the general ledger account, Ihto system me intro­
duced several years ago by a ©an named Dewey as a plan 
for designating the classification of books to libraries 
so that It is often referred to as the Dewey decimal
Division of toe iuseomato toto major groups s^r be made to 
various ways, however* under the Dewey decimal plan only nine or 
toe major groups are allowed. ¥«rtottams of the Dewey decimal 
plan altos for any number of major groups. Divisions of toe group 
and applieatian of the system to stoHar to the Dewey decimal plan* 
toe decimal plan of account aytools has smay advantages over 
other types because of its expansion possibilities* without chang­
ing many of the original account n&toens*
ttm mmte faystom. Daemonic refers to memory, and mmur the 
mnemonic system letters are adopted which are supposed to be stoi* 
lar to the spelling of the original account* Difficulty to some-
P. 324
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tines «M€mfciWd trader mnemonic system, since arbitrary l&ttcrs 
mit of a«e«Bil>^ r be used &tt wasy large group of accounts as the 
tint letter® of m  account mmld m©on feu duplicated*
OoaMnni Mfcmr Mri latter GoBfeinnil. sns of x»Mabfer^  end
Letters* w ith  th e le tte r©  standing fo r  the major groins o f am ounts 
wad the numbers re fe rrin g  to  th e  accounts w ith in  the groups, are  
aften satisfactory* for ©xaispXe, Cash ©ay be a* with Cash in the 
f ir s t  IS&tinaal boom ing AL* Cash in  the C ity  n atio n a l Bwak be~
Lug ^  and P e tty  Cash as ^3«
Xhe f olXowisg
teals «ely with 
aasis for the deelnsl s@th» 
the eight natural divisions
h$mm
l*l-*-Frodueti've
i o n  
1*112
1*121
is frosj the ^ neriean 
of Uniform isocount 
kmm eight natural 
of aceotmting 
are givon belows^ *
Institute of 
33a© iHustrat ion 
used as a 
Orily five of
fiKOT
D^osser £»* Pewoy, Mree&oe* “Ifc© A*XJU» Bsvtsed 
Bafftwm ^ eogBKtiang*” 
tin 31# Joilstj Illinois* 1934*
1*1— I’reduotlve labor (iJEaaaierliJg}"(CoistiimedJ)
1*141— Flafcworic 
X*142~~£&±rts
X*243w i^isBi6i6e*,#iXe^
1*144—
1*143— Cellar &t^ ckiiig, ircnlng* Finishing 
1*146— Soft 0CUr Xroaiag 
X*l4?-»Fr€*Sising (Wearing Apparel)
1*24£— Mand Xrojiiftg ( Wearing Apparel)
X^ Xt^^^ Aft*s^»t»]hl li^g guqf^ Jr&€&&gll$g
1*151— Gaiap A&ses&l^ r 
1*152— Assembling 
1*153— Fack&ging 
l4j6^4^roMi9e 
1*19— Other f^ rodnotiv^  labor 
JUIiMMaiiw 
X*X92—
1  ^y>£
1*2— &?«a&g0&£«& Labor (haey Cleaning)
X*2Xw*w#6tiPitijQg; and Cleaning
l*2Hiw<wiieo©lwjUig «p4 Marking
0$¥ *•*)
1*22— Spcftt lag and %el«g 
1*221— %otting 
X»222«-i>jeiJig
I. *t,pd Finishing
1*231— liepairAag 
% jar
l*24r"~Gperati©m not «&har»£s@ dasaiTied 
1*241— «»g GXesming 
X*2A2— *Ffcir filjaaa^ner ££&& ftOPfiJxlSS 
1*25—  A@£j43sX5llog^  PaaS&glng, @te*
1*251— Inspeeliiag and Assembling 
1*252—*FaokagXng and Shipping
1*3— Outside Work
1*31— j^ ttadzy
1*32— dry Cleaning* et©*
l*^ l~«<iarment Gleaning 
1*322— hug Gleaning 
1*323— hat Cleaning
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2*21~~£ietft 
2*22— Otlwr
and BuHder
(Laxizadry) 
2*312— BuJjUler
,  Boors and Bins
2.321— Bleach 
2#322-—6otirs
2.J2J— Blsa
2 4^2^ -*^ t^SaS!r 
2.5— Ironing and F&rdahing Buppllss
Ihapt.)
2.62— Boxes aod Bags 
2.*6S^i*w,B$3@3B®
2
and Banda
2.632— and 
2*64— Other Packaging
2*71— Bry 
2.72— Other Bay 0
2*721*-Soaj)s and 
2*722— Byns « 
2*723— SL'allor; 
2.7^-^ackag**^ 
2 .725~-<OthST5y Buppli&s
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m r n m m
Building
4«3—^®patr» and MUi&amsea (Labor and supplies)
4*3X~-^p&ire and Maintenance (Labor)
4.*32-«4i«paXrs a M  i&Mnt<simnce {^plle&i
4*4~«4^re©j^;iGn
4«5~~3qb3e?*zk$$
4*6— laxes (Eeal batata)
mxmmmi m m m m
S*3-~*tep»i2*a and Maintenance (ii&bor and implies)
3 *3i***Biepailrs and M&li&onanoo (Labor)
5*$£"Bep&$r» and Sfela&enaae® (bnpplies)
3 *4— l&$si^iati€©
5*5*—Xositiraiiee
$•£— 3teaa (Personal Property)
7 ^ puli, MM) &WMKBM
7 *1— Koutosieii* & ftajgas and
7 ,ii*«EGute$BeB* s Wages and
7 *I2«—Eoatem^if & Wage® and C<33Eisdssl€33K^ baundry«»4ihal©sal© 
7 *j&— Stou&o&eaii*s lages and GoiamisaicBa— bry Cleaning 
7 Jt4— B-oatesisn * © «tatges and Cksmisslon-^inen ^ tspply
7*2— Eoufc@
7*21— Kenite 
7*22— ftou&a Foreman
7*3"-^ ellTF«apy bquipBient Curating Papons©
7*3X«^os>alrs— Labor* Parts and bupplii-*s
7*312— impairs— Parts and &uppllaa 
7,32— Gaa, Oil and Qrease
7.321— Oaaolin©
7*322— 011 and Or ease
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7«3~*4tel±9&xy Bquipment Operating iagxmee (Continued)
7*33— Xii'es *ad lubes 
7 »34~~&i&etrio I'sruok 
7*35-*4lesra« and Stable 
7«3&"~(3&her BslXvery 
7*^l<w^ sr&pr' 
7*362^¥ehi©le 
7~
and OtLer Ispen#© 
aces and licenses 
Lettering, ©be*
7 *4XI‘-«d>epree5^ ti<m«-te3dlijfie trucks
Bins, ©be,
7«5**«^aldnty and Ot&er Insursuac©
7 *5l~~b&abiXity and property In&ur&nee 
7 .52— Oon^^a^tion Isasimme©
7*6— -agency, Branch and Call tt£fle© l^ ponse
- 7*6lX^ «^ gef3©y OosmlssiQjis 
7*6l2~~*kg©n©y l^@ss and Fardel lost 
Y*6l3*»«Oitier ^  Baqptsmm 
7*62— <BraacB and Call ullia© Lxpem©
7*62X~“*bra»eh and Call Ufllc© Salaries 
7*622~~^ xauch and Call OH ic&"»^ lsc0tmb&
7 *62>»^ Branofe and Call C££lee~~B©&& 
7*624~-4ir&iseb and Call 0£fi©©-^ Otb©r Lxpeuses
7 ,7-—Mtreirti&lsag and
7*76--Bireeb PafclleAty 
7*77«"“0ttep iidvertlslM and liMScity
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7 » w n f r iOSE B h b X t T l l t X  im&&  P & O M iiX(M h&S*£££>&£* (G o n t lt ^ f f  )
7,8»«&eles Frcsaotioa ^ akrke msl
7*81— bale© i&Bagfir’g Salary 
7^-^iaptto Deparfcjtiuiit S&l&rie©
7«£^*^2j04^csr^f Salaries suad expense 
7 *3&X— Solicitors* Salaries
7*9~~®XMi» Mj^ sstaeeidis
?*9X— Glaija b&ua&ry
7*9®— MJustseiits— Dry Cleaning
la dealing with Meemi&ing data which is to be further analysed 
ta&lstiealXy* c lasaifigat &<m of a different type from that previously 
tentioned will be accessary* Usually the clas&if i«mt Ion of acoousts 
a so a m o p d  that it will facilitate axgr statistical analysis be* 
'end the aowm accounting statements,
She accountant will have the greatest share of Me statistical 
eta already collected for him ia Ms accounting records * Xt nasst 
m renestersd that la dealing with numerical data* the purpose of 
tatistioaX analysis is to haw one or a' few l%mm represent a great 
any* Is classifying either the financial or unit data* which may he 
Ound la accounting records* into further class intervals, scaa© ise* 
hods of dividing this infoa^ mtion into hom&tgm&rm® groups will have 
o be decided upon, hales by departments will have to be statea is 
eae ccramon innwBiiator such as sales dollar’s* Labor analysis will 
soeaslt&te dlviaidfi Into hours or units of production,
3 0
She speeifio differences betie&B IMiTMtaX a^iss be cbaaai* 
'led into Jtoir es4«Er gre^ or toses* Ih©y ares
X* t^ ualit&tlv©
2* quantitative
3* tiim
4* Oeogrsphle location
Separating accounting data into specific degrees 
t£ quality ea? Its special tmib@ m &  be illustrated in the analysis 
C Xtocr* Unices ear iKa^aidi ©mpXoye©&^  sbito oar asgre JUto^i 
aid skilled or imekXXled workeers ere all illmtrabiona ©1 the quail- 
aUva siil^totat
jjWfflMffitifr ifTfr - may be classified by the amount each
alia, and mtsserous branches of a company say be classified by the 
aaafit of working capital ©jsployed at that b m b .  Xhe purpose be- 
laid quantitative classification is to break the numerous items 
©wa in t e m  of specific qms&itiesu
Xbe tiia© eXaa&Lfinatinn. Is used a great deal in accounting- 
tati&ticai analysis* As the industrial erg^imfeion Is a dynaai© 
paap and inforimtion fro© day-to-ctay* sianth-to^ anth* and year-to- 
ear is important for ai@aea$iy. ipamtiat of %km business^  imich of 
lie numerical facts of the business are stated in term of n m m  ti&e 
XassAfieatioa*
geographical cl&s&ifleatlon is us^d 
ore by a large concern than by a snail on©, but It is possible to 
aelyae sales, even in sssaH cities, by g&ograpliie&l dietribut ion* 
arge concerns enjoying national cor iutematlonal aistributlon would
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spend tspoa. th is  t^pe e k s s ifie & tio a  fo r gp©e.i&X s ta tis t ic a l
In addition t© the abov© gsajor statistical Ql&ssi£li3&tions* It 
>s also possible to ©rose classii> the data available to reduo© the 
nTorsaatlon to & a&re usable lusotim* 3?©r @wg^2&* it is possible 
o elftssi^ r data into time and qu&ii&lfcaiiv© tmmtlosmi that is* the 
alee of saXes&en by i&o**iks» By a l\irther bre&k~d©¥»s* the aal&a by 
onth© for mrlous districts and a© a total b© obtained* itX- 
hough It £s possible to farther al&seify the data into sale© fcgr 
©as£he# tgr districts* and by eosneditiee, ©heaaeiyer too ela©@±~ 
ietUfiOs are a&t^ aapted* m d l /  chaos rather than order la the re** 
®Xt*
Ferwessfc&ges sad fotles
OoEsparisoas between acfi-oaX figures are assaetisies dirrtouuLt* 
id tha& desdeed fS^ ires 'sshieh base©- a eojamon b&ae are asm Mefol 
ei WRklag eosaparisons betme® data* for e&Eis^ le* it xaay hm said 
sat the sales for om department Is $l£3*567a95j sales for aia~ 
#ter department Is &43*S65*5*2* The cost of the good® sold in 
l© first department fo #74*^ 55*5^  ildls that of the ioaad d@~ 
urtment Is $3G^ 7I££ *27» Is thero si$y r&lm&itmshlp b&tw&&& the 
*at .of goods is the first departjs©B& and la tbs second depart** 
auk? d&Xess & person Is e&krem&ly fosditar ^ Itk jaKaserfoaX data, 
b is difficult for hi® to associate these separate figure©* hy 
idaelag %hmx to gome c<3smxm b&©% howesrer^  asso&l&tl&u a&a rsadl- 
r be obtained* the base sdiieh Is ooiamoaly used Is one hundrea, 
id the ter® isaaaBegtoMge* fabfob ©ames fos&i the .Latin ttper een&um1* 
saning hundredths, la applied to this ©aleui&tiaaa* %k&n an& mm~ 
sr 1© expressed la terns of soother rnsaber, the tern ratio is 
spl,tsd» tbsae tee figures ®ay be redueed to the latest common 
HUelmbag fo r  ready aoa^ arlson* To illustrate this? if eurreot 
isats are $X2$*Q0Q ehile current XlabHltios are §50*000* the
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tlo la 000 divMsd $0|DQ0 or too fund to ooe* in
state flftflflg It is better to leave tbs cGEap&riaoii In t&rma of a 
tie g&thwp tbaa to express it as a percentage«
raentaaeff
&rcw tim accounting viewpoint there are three different types of
n ^
obleiae involved la percentages* tosy ares
1* Finding what par oeiit one mwb®& is of another.
2* Finding a per cent of a member*
3* Finding a nteher toea a per eerrt of it Is &nose&» 
although. percentages are taught in high schools arid colleges,
; general arittastte and lrathej&atie courses* iii&uy of the uses of 
roantagea are stettettealj. end bea&uae of a lack of knowledge of 
latienshipg ishioh exist in percentages* uoim stetistictens have 
rtrsgreb results which are not exactly true ihe statistical 
es of percentages fey euscountants ami errors in usage* as wall as 
s appropriate s£g&kods$ will h® developed in this and subsequent 
apters.
Sfefafe.at
although toe aetoods of etinpu&iag percentages are probably ksmm
^%«^xBo»r fi&Xtm and &* a* Finney* Ifr^ lwwafcipa o£ J6£§£^ £ya& 
d toe hcamld Fres© Co*. dew fork* 19£1» pp* 30-51.
HP ^MWWVWMSwlHplMHir — “  ■—  *■ **
-^ Fcxr definite wangles of this statesaeut see Ffcedaartek h. 
cotton and teidtey J* G<wd®ii, ikraOjpd general prentic©~
IX, In©** Mew fork* 1939* pp.* 159-lbk* and hobert &* Clsaddook, 
fffltfr1** hetooda flf S>tatifitinp> Moulton &&£fX±a Gos^ ar%^  3m~ 
a* 19^ 5* pp* 15»*2&*
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9 the majority of accouiitants* a brief description of these proce- 
asm will be helpful* ©specially whan mere ©omplex descriptions of 
Ha aethods are examined*
Percentages are similar to fractions and ratios* with the ex- 
p^t3«i tb&t percentages are stated In term of a decimal equivalent. 
m  peat mat (1C$) la the sass as one-tenth il/lQ) or the d&oi&al 
*10} ta»bsidredth0* bsfl«} the atato to v^ ilch are
ftlag made* is divided into the figure being compared to obtain a 
leiznl By multiplying by 100 this deeXns&X fraction is
inverted 1nto percentages* It nay bo seen from the above iXltasim- 
Lon that one samober is stated in term of another masher* and ho­
uses of this* in statistical methods* percentages are often referred 
> as relatives* Bxasples of finding ^ hsti per cent one number is of 
lother are numerous in accounting* Xhe ratios used in statesient 
i&lysis are all based upon tills type of problem* For example* if 
is sales of a ccaspany are found to he §100,000 while the dspre*
Latlon is #12*000* the relationsMp between the depreciation and 
is sales Is found by dividing the depreciation by the sales* which 
i this ease is *12 or in term of percentages* 12&* The base is 
Lsmys divided into the figures being compared*
ibeaewir the percentage mte is known* it is always possible to 
f«i3 the percent of any desired nuiaber • For @mpl©9 the depreciation 
ibe on the building of a company is 4$* Ihe buildings are 
& §300*000* How much is the depreciation* Ihe base In this ease 
i the value of the buildings* 1© find the relative valuation (tie- 
vohticn) to the buildings which 4 .^* &3QQPQQQ is mltiplied
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r «04 which gives It say be ocftic^ t that ^ folie the depre-
Latloa to the building is d$>» the depreciation to the sales as given
w w  is 12$* Ifcr changing bases different depreciation rate© are 
»sired* It is &2sm&® Isaportant in tgrpe of perceanfcage work to 
hh* v^ udt the base ia, as a percentage figure Jacks saeaaiag unless 
m base is cbflstt^ known or can bo determined*
^he other type of problem Involving pesoos&agjMt, that of flawing 
wafesp its® a per cent of it is may be illustrated frcsa the
jregoing casaaiples* is the first exaaple, the rats of depreoi&t ion 
i the sales is 12$* I£ the depreciation is known to be #12,000, 
kb such is the salsa? bjr dividing the percentage ra&e as a beeiasaX
Luivalezxt, *12, into the tae^ m. depreciation, #12» GOQ, the answer of 
.00,000 for the sales is obtained • In the second exs&gHe, the rate 
* dapredAt ion is 4$ and the depreciation on the buildings is 
2,000, fo obtain the value of the building *0& is divided into 
m t a i  smmmft of degreei&iion, #12,000, to derive the value of 
is buildings which is #300,000*
<& variation of the above type of problem la eraouixtered in i,mrk~
> where the base Is the retail sales value of the goods* to deter» 
toe the sales price wham, the cost and the nark-up percentages are 
town, subatrset the isaark—ii|> percentage frsm 1001* and then divide 
fee result into the cost price* to illustrate, if the cost of an 
tide is $80*00 and the jaark^ up is 40$* subtract the 4-i^* , laarte-np, 
'em 10C$», the sales price, sand the result is 6Q£* vhich represents 
is cost* bivid© this 60$ into #80*00 and the result is #133 *33, 
is sales price*
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tew®# ar« often sadc through the ia^ erfeot use of percentages*. 
«»i Uowden itot toe following difficulties due to calculation 
ad use of fsultjr percentagess 14(1) eeitoioa to regard to hesey 
-} caleuilatioB of pereout&iss based on snail, absolute munb^ r, (3} 
teplaeed dec trass!  p o in ts* (4 ) a rito n s tto  mtotai&es# ( 3 ) improper pro* 
wto* 1ft eteiugljrtg percentages* (6) too use of percentages which 
re wicw&rdly torge***34
2a too precedtog ULLus tr&t ion regarding depreetotion* too baas 
i ohejagsd to emeh illustration. Jay auto change to base* toe carres— 
attcil^ g depreototion rate to also changed. Bo cosspartoom mhtmJbd be 
ids between these too depreci&tIon rates* as they are sot based on 
reparable data. Bases should to noted especially to too comparison 
? index raa&ers* fer if tosy are not based upon the sam® data* toe 
atox flusters thessselves are nob compilable.
llfhenewr a sadl abseto&e maabor to used as the base to deter- 
Intotg percentages* toe wrong Impression to often given. If only 
so or two itesos arc I m X t M  to a percentage relatlonah ip 9 tiie rate 
m %  be either 0p>* - 5Gfr$ or 1CX&* too percentage rate m o & m  to raise 
%e importance of toe original figure toes* jaaktog comparisons, and 
t «*»?! nuabem are used as a base* they should accompany the per- 
anfc&ge ear & percentage should not be used at all*
One can easily see that 4G# to not too stwae as *&$p9 yet tiiere 
re still occasions where those loajor differences are overiooifiedL* 
s saBWiniug ©t&ieiaents with p@ree12ta.ge retotianehipa* toe differences 
% toe placing of deetoal points should be especially noted.
l^ Groacton and Gowden* gg+ nit** P* 159*
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She agtln^B of properly averagiog percentages saill he discussed 
t tbo <Hwl tug sitb averages* teiover percentages are ex—
•saely large* it is usually better to use the sisjpl# fraction ratio 
tther than the percentage ratio* Shis idea is iXinsfcrated whenever 
» so-called current ratio is discussed. a rule ©f thuiab method says 
ia& the emrai assets should he at least twice tbs mount of tbs 
trrmt Itabi,litlea* iltb* $m auch better than saying that the current 
taets should be 200^ as great as the current liabilities*
Jgmliea&iim -Qi Jroreeiitaa^ s and haties to Account iiug Problems
Shila there a m  aax^  applications of percentages wh:Leh will not 
t discussed at the profit iisae* those applications %hieh pertain to 
is business as a part of the accounting records are ea$>ia£n&d* fhe use 
* percentages in the analysis of st&bemnta and in apecl&llsad st&tis- 
sal as jguhberis* cyclical in-
m s  will be examined under those headings* Special application of 
reenfcages to specific amous&iug fields such as cost accounting and 
bile accounting will also be espX&Siied under those topics*
fdacomhs m y  be oonsMarcd tw® vlc^ointss Cl) cash dfs~
and (2) trade discounts. hither case Is a application
1 methods* the m£pr&B®Xan "teams* %$/XQs n/$€t tmmw
at 2# of the invoice prim will he deducted. If the payment Is ;aade 
thin ten days* and that the invoice is due without may discount 
ter tea days but before thirty days* If of the invoice price 
i deducted fron the goods as a cash discount* then 9£p* of the in?-
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SOe P^Sbb be the &nd the disecyst are
» %  then tlie Invoice price nay b® obtained 'ey dividing the pa;/- 
at ly 98$.
Trade disecua^ g say either b© given individually or in series* 
only oo@ discoout is given# then the ndes of percentages are 
plied* sore than one percentage is given# the several dis«* 
ants are not eqtml to their emu Neither is the product of the 
versl discounts equal to the single discount * There ar® two 
thods of arriving at a single discount equal to a group of die- 
ants# as described by Oort is and Coopers
First Stethod«--&o find the single discount that 
is equivalent to a ©erics of discounts# subtract one 
of the discounts from IQQp * Use the remainder as a 
sem base* Multiply it by the second discount# and 
deduct the product* Use this reminder as a new
lug as before* The difference between !€X$> and the 
last result will be the single discount*
heoeaaiEi Method—**! e find the single discount that 
is equivalent to a series of discounts# subtract each 
single discount £&am. 100# and find the product of the 
reaaindera# Subtract the final product from 100£>* 
and the reminder is the single discount equivalent 
to the series of discounts.*-*
Another type of discount is often emcsna&ered in accounting
on notes* This is a type of interest and
attempt will be sad© to easplaln the different kinds of interest*
I of Paroantage and Stloa ip Fajrfcaegshlr; Aecownfetog
She ase of ratloe wad percentages 1b partnership aecousting
15a. B. CurtJjs&ixi J. JU Cooper, hathaaatlcc fl£ Affifi<2S&te£t 
rtwi iditlon, I w n H w  HtlT, Inc., Ben Xorfc, 1940* pp. 84~85.
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KT classified wader three headings*
1* Blvtsicii of profits.
2;* Adffllflato of now partners*
3* hiqjoid&tion of partnership.
Share are w r t o  methods of division g£ profiia of a pertosr- 
k^pit feal umrae of th^ eust<^iy methods aa?e^
(1) Xo an etjoal ratio.
(2) 1» aa arbitrary ratio*
0} In the capital ratio*
(4) 2o the capital miio.
(3) By allowing Interest <m capital® mid dividing the 
reminiag profit ia an agreed ratio.
(6) By allowing salaries to th© partner© and dividing 
the reumtoiag profit la an a e^od, ratio.
Ihe £lr@t three methods wee ratio a m  percentage principles on- 
Lroly* 3fc the fourth method It is necessary to understand how to 
»ig£& the capital fear the time invested. ^ois then on, the division 
3 perforwd exactly as lias been described above in the methods of 
nsgfi&i&g percentages* ’dhetteve? ratios are used Jjostead of peroextr 
M$sa# the fraction method of ec^^tlhg the different rates is used 
aa&ead of the decimal ®@the&$ that 1s, if the ratios of profits ie 
3^  30, th®» the first partner meiUBe jKVBQ, the second part* 
aar 3<y®0# aad the third partner 2Q/S0. fhen the fractions nay he 
merted to percentages with the first partner receiving 3*%^ ® the
% *  A* Fiimey, Principles qg j^owatia&» Volume XJ* Atfwaoed, 
rei^ ice-iuili, lao«9 Mew fork, 193&, p* 4*
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m  m m m A  sad tta Ht&d
* It m m t be
i tte profit feeder* tbe ratwl ratio difttrSbst&aii is attested, 
* ft profit 4
Itostlm ©f Interest 
i distributed in tbe profit
nms iwemfe
i  tte ifee debit wcmM
loess ratio*
Id
Bssasili^ ss ix) the
ft useful udae ©£ m*
is the operatl&& cdt ft threugh ssgsar, teer* &$&
eft tfe© presets «dsHe the other la based eft the a&oiaftt <
*y «if&3» 
r&oue ee$» 1» tills
ifttftft* 1ft the 
§& regftJRH&lg dyt
essc^ t# ftftd the
reeerdeu
fallowis^  etate-
tbe ettcx£B& ft? 
wit or to e i
<£S8es&3ftft of the pe&sswe of 
t© ft
1*
a.
1*
a© ft whole ift not l&Ujr 
feas@©-~&12 of sshJeh i»it
©itter e&tl&ft or edtfnoted* 
Ikepiaewai ar s ^ s ^ s t k Q  cesst
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4* Fresecfc ¥alu# (usually deteneincid l^r appraisal).
5* Special Im a m  tax bases*3^
®hen the ham is asfcerainsd, i&lch 3m  aaost instance# of a mum- 
□turlng eoama Is the cost, tite sjethod of arriving at t k  amount 
set aside ia the records as H a  SepooMloo allowance isust be 
ttlfii. There msem olac fooogoMi saeihcds of 4^Foei^tic% vlz+t
U) isotM.
to) §Swklag-feoi*r method, or imit-prcxiuet method*
(3) Sos of dibits methods
(4) ^  infrlng—fund method*
(5) ^ sssiitjr method*
hash of tbs methods has rmtio® car percentages as the basis pro- 
3ur* in determining the depreciation assouat. Under tbs straight- 
as method tbs ret# of depreciation may hm stated in tanas of 
roeist&gi or in terse of nusab&r of years* Xf a mehine mined at 
*000*00 is to be depreciated at the rat# of 1C^ , then *10 tines 
*000*00 gives #100*00 the msmml depreciation rate* the annual 
preci&tlon rate of 10$ is derived frees the mtisher of years, tea, 
leh the machine lasts* If the above sachiae, which could be op- 
sted approximately 20,000 hours in the tea years, tsndsr ordinary 
editions, operates 5,000 hours in the first year, d@proeis.tian
Pnt^ Bj hditor, *» [daadfoQQk« docand hdition,
s Bcntdd Frees Oc^sa^, 1934, p* 59)*
^Curtis sad Cooper, £$, clt-A p* 3S1*
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t m  the machine would be at the rate of 2§$ rather than 20^ * i&faem 
operating aaaditdcws floetmte the wearkieg-kaars or un±t-
product a^hcfi tc m H w s  ussdU
Ste SBBhof-d^ gits method is used when the depreci&t ion is 
greater Sfi tl» early years them la the later years* Ho find the 
aaouot to ehsrp each period, add the a w  of the digits or period© 
of life at the asset* l£s© the ratio between the inverse order of 
the digits and the m e  to find the depreciation w a d .  For ex* 
ample, If the mime of a machine Is $2*030 and the machine lasts 
fte* years, add the digits together* 2 ♦ 2 ♦ 3 $ 4 + S S 25* In 
t a m  flctfor 5/15 x #!,«» Z #333.33, 4/15 x #1,000 S #266.67, 
3/15 x 81,000 Z #200.00, 2/15 X #1,000 * #133.33, and 1/15 x 
#1,000 * #66.67. Itae total of -the depreciation Is #1,000, but the 
early years receive the jester amounts*
2a determining d@preeiatitm lay the sinking fixed method and 
the aasdly fficthod, interest is c&Iemlated bsfor© determining the 
annuel depreciation charge* tinder the fiseed-pereeatage-of^ diaia- 
jghiag^ mlaae method* the mm® percentage rate is need each year* 
bag the m k @  of the asset decreases* $h® deterjsimtion of the
is wed involves the as© of logarithm*
Hit,M m ®. MpM tqfl ttf StomtitMar
ftpcouataste ham adapted the we© of percentages to 
isgrartant functions la retail accounting throng the retail 
isanbmy* She application of the retail method of 
striated to establishments which sell good© in the for®
of their 
method of 
is re** 
and
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be to industries which manufacture or irocess goods,
the w b »  pieced ^ poa tie invent ezy i® m& of tie is$>os-taut 
riptnfct in detaraining profits, two methods are employed to 
t>tw the vacft# inventory value when perpetual inventories re©csrds 
ere leapt ia retail establishments -*the coat method end tie retail 
method. Both a »  need at the present tise| however*the retail 
method of inventory in newer and is an iz^ roveiseiat on the cost 
method of beeping inventory records*
thadvr the cost nethod* actual costs are entered upon the sales 
invoice either in code or Isy code nteeme to the original purchase 
invoice* Shea the physical inventory is taken at the and of a period* 
eliarg&s and depreciation of the mrcbendis© mist be 
of the goods on hand*
Under the retail jaethod of ixnreg&orj'* the physical inventory 
at the end of the period for each departisoizt is made at the current 
retail waning prices by reference to the price tickets. Ihe mark- 
^  pevmlftge on the total merchandise handled in detmmiised for 
easb department and through the use of this msirk-up percentage and 
the retail tmlllng price* the cost or market value of the inventory
is it
the of the retail method of inventory is illustrated
below9
bms&cr^at beginning $ 5*000 # 8*000 # 3^ 000
per;
furehases during period 2Q.0QQ 
total iudbSEdaw %25»^
12.000 
^,000 #15, 000
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Ja jswwtie# KOpd oocsptex eonditi^ is e&aotzo&ered* 
fhe Mlficiqg awe epeei&l factors foaad in doling with the retail 
wcfihfld of Inventory s
JU Variation in aj&rgia between classes of srerehas- 
dlse between periods of cp^ raiicm*
2* Changes in prices m  first saarkad-~&dditioimi 
mark-nps sad jwwk-dowas.
3* Biseoanta and allowances applicable to Invoice 
costs end sales*
4* transportation end other charges applicable to
,^aft ,
5« Bisorepane i&s and errors fro© warloos a»e@a*^ 
f&ea the margin between different classes of laarchandig® in the 
m e  depsrtneat is not fhlrlgr eosg^ arable, the nark-iap percentage will 
hot be representative of the department* different lines carrying 
iifhrnflt a o ^ p i  will not always le in ©losing stocks
in proportion to the total serohfiaadSa® handled* A solidiim to the 
prebXoe of high and lew asark-ups cones hgr separating the high and 
lew nark-up gooh into separate departments, or by charging special 
purchases into stock at the regialisr wark*^ and than reducing this 
by Means of & a ^ N l m h
She mtrk*iap percentage, or the iaark^ os j»msesffceg& as it is com** 
nuaiy dtefii the difference hstwaen the coat end the retail of
the tots! Merchandise handled is divided by the retail, is not af­
fected by the war!e-dowas, since they are not deducted from the retail 
in mpdlug the total Merchandise handled*^ ® She jmrk«»do?ms anto-
*%♦ A* Baton, A&itoar, £2* cit«* p* 437*
2%ohn H* Wingate and hurris A* Brisco, of Retail j*sg-
jj^ ggy#4afi# fr©ntioe-toll, Inc*, hew fork, 1933, pp* 76*?7 and 397*
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aatdeaUgr reflect cost er market, whichever Is Xowsr^  In the inventory, 
when tfewgr are adtol to the actual sales of the department* fhe total 
<tetefcioi>B*»<iotiMil sales plus the ©ark-dowas^ -suhtracted tr^m the 
total rorohefidlss handled at retail, will giwe the inventory at retail. 
%  oot subtracting the ssark*<iowm from the retail amount of the in­
ventory, the saark~oaa psroenta^ will mem accurately reflect actual 
conditions. However, additional mark-ups or revisions in retail dowi** 
ward oust he taken into consideration in the retail prise in computing 
the nark-on percentage*. She additional mark-ups would inoreahe the 
mark-on percentage while the revision in the retail prise asmmrnxd 
wtmML deerease the js&rk-on percentage* In either case, the jaark~an 
percentage would he aeenr&be, hut if the saark-downa are deducted from 
the retail walue of the i?*»» rather tH^ i% frcss the galss, the
inventory is overstated* the foUowing ®zmwpX®& illustrate these 
principle©!
£ss£ Ss$sH MS£im
O p m S a g  Inventory StiO,(XX) 15,000 33 1/3*
PMMtaM* 20.000 30.000 33JL/3#
Xotal MezebmKllae §30,000 45*000 33 V3*
ifeXe. 825,000
letal gMBQ
Xuvezstoey at Betail 1^ ,000
Investsarar at Cost IgWQflP
66 2/3^ x i aat 000
i@ie& the aarfe-doene are deducted fro® tbs ret^n after the faark-
on pareastfi^ e has been calculated, the inveistery at retail is shown 
at the present oarM price, tlhea reduced to a cost basis, the is­
le the loner of cost cr market . If the #2,000 had been d<s-
4&
from gatiil computing the wk^iai percentage, the re­
tail mlsa ef the total aBrehsDdiM would haw beens
%M£&g hHNH^r 
Fhrohasee
total
less Mft£toHB8
Jtetftll H&dam at Merchandise 
Ooat at
ttwtai JPeroestag©
% h w  at at Gout
She laf»»t«ay vonM haw been owrst&ied by §5&4*OG with the 
(hdtotiea of sarhdkiMQS the retail pries© before raaigsii^t * pg
tits percentage.
the following statement s«&ari&e$ the possibilities of the 
retail method of imreKtoay s
lbs retail inventory method ts&kee possible a soar©
rapid taking ©f the period!© physical inventory then is
the case wh&u original costs ssust be identified with
i^dts on head* Ibrthermere, by keeping records of
original pricings, met markups, and net markdowns* It 
la possible to cglcahde th© Inventory at any time for 
purposes of interim statements or the detezralnablQ& of 
inventory positiDQ* lhi@ mothad, bowewr, is not entirely 
satisfactory imkss th© original rate of markup within an 
<n»gp»tyatiffla ia fairly naifor% or unices high and low 
Mrgis items sell !si the same proportion* Where differ ©at 
percentage markups are applied, d if f lenities may be owr- 
eome by aaiat&iniag separate records and .computing ssepa- 
mtd cost psroootagsa for the different departments in 
tbs argimlaation or for the different elaessss of merchant 
djlao sodidLit^
#15,000
30,000
#43,000
^ Q Q Q
^Hwwil S. Kohl*, Wilbert h. Karreabrock, and Barry aiaona, 
JdSUWd A— *<IMr iWmtHiwU m  Mdlrtiing Company, CiaaiamM,
190.
mMiMvUanrgi*-
Babiaii m A  percentages say fee used 3m  sas$r type of mathemtlc&l 
prtifelesi share thaare is a ©caparison between two or sore numbers* ill- 
though them «E» a M m Q s  conditions itee ratios ^  percentages 
tmy ha wp)<g<% caljf a tom accounting was are developed la this
ases of ratios and percentages are the jsost 
important, hut the following conditions ss^ r usmst a knowledge of 
this statistical devise*
MvM^ads are usually paid is terse of so sanggr dol­
lars per share or as muon per east per share« the ass&t paid per 
share or the total amount of the dlvfcient payment issy he calculated 
if the ratio or percentage is known*
Inteyeat, Interest is as application of percentages* &nes~ 
ledge ef th© conditions of percentages is helpful to those accountants 
who deal with interest, as the basis procedure is similar*
,;&MfcflBBfe fax rates .are determined by certain per­
centages for normal and surtax brackets* Sales tax is ooXXected as 
a percentage of net sales* Xhsw are iwtawes where the sales and 
t^ ft gales tax are together* lo separate the total into sales
and sales tax, divide the total by 100^  pins the sales tax percentage* 
fosr if the tax is of the net sales and the total
«T tmhoa ajari solas tax is $202,000, divide $202,000 fcQr 103>, Bbich 
results in $200,000, the sales, Xbe sales tax is then $2,000.
ffMuJ ■i^ ated StoUuMto. X© determine the amount of investment 
which one ceapsz* baa in others, th@ jpercnt ag© method i@ often on—
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ployed* 2a either the coet neihod car in the equity teethed of re- 
eording ©took purofaae^ d for control of another corporation* the 
pftTOtatage cf stook to total stock outstanding determine®
the oaoatst of the iawsiiaent* capital stock* and surplus to elimi- 
Oftte In ecc&ining th® various statements*
rati© «nd percent eggs analysis of fismnci&X atateraexx&a has 
developed into a field of its o@% th© following chapter of the 
paper In devoted to the analysis of financial stateiaei&s *
ItoBaafa.ffit nf Bad Offcto U» SqA&g. So determine the uaount of 
had debts to chaise csdi year* find the average percentage of the 
tod d@Ha to sales or receivable and use in the futmre>*
mimm xv
M i ®  lifialpis of Slag^« Financt&X ^ tat«E^s
fta&io and to Qeaaml
Satiaasa ashes th® lolloiilag statsiaesit i^ gaialJBg the eemtm" 
tiat and «a2?sls of financial statements2
Among the sd»Jeete M mstlag to thoee ceuoeeted 
with the administration of business ie th&t of fiaaacM 
$tatemtsf a e^jeet slieh he studied either
of two vlewpoiJEXt^ '^ t^atisti'wtioa or aimXysis* fh© eon* 
struction of financial isiateaests is the work of the ac­
countant, and an ing jssaber of
textbooks are devoted to an ©apposition of that field*
Xhe present vulna©* however* is ecmessrued with the 
analysis and infcerpretatiori of financial st&teaeacts* 
whicii is the aspect of the subject having the m  gen« 
era! interest* For every aeoouBrkant engaged in the work 
of stateiasiit construction, i^ge misters of person are 
interested in the use of that statesaent— th© executives* 
who need informtion the tetter to guide the destinies 
of the business| the bankers* who must haw sufficient 
information to justify the making of leans $ credit 
o a » g m f who retire adequate facts as a basis upon 
which to extend credit$ and Investors, #10 demand a 
sufficient record of financial success to tsarraut th&ir 
purchase of the securities of the business « Even the 
eeeomitaat will find it valuable to st**ay the analytic 
c&l side of financial statements* in order to acquire 
the viewpoint of the mere of hie product* and to give 
hie work more than sere technical accuracy mash as is 
required of credited statements* Els report© should 
he so framed as to possess a msisaa® of usefulness for 
interpreting the financial situation ttey are intended
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to picture.*^
Katio and pareea&ags analysis of financial statements 4a a use 
of the statistical device of percentages and ratios as applied to 
accounting statements* la suggested in the foregoing quotation, 
analysis of flaaashd statements ie done %  others as well as hy 
the accountant* however, he should haw a knowledge of th© technical 
procedure of statement analysis so that he m y  he able to understand 
better what others desire of Mm, although the procedures of aoar 
lyslng statemex&s do not yet achieve results which class statement 
analysis as a science, progress is being m*.&® in that direction* 
Shay of the types of ratio and percentage analysis of statems&s 
none under the class Urination of other steiistiieajL devices such as 
trends, index ambers, and amagssj e^xplanation of ih© special 
types of ratios and percentages aie explained under the appropri­
ate classifications in other chapters*
1'hexv. are sasoiy methods of approach to the use of ratios and 
percentages in statement analysis, Sim® the accountant is the ua© 
to idiom the present paper is directed, the presentation of ratio 
analysis of financial statements in this paper will b© In terms of 
the major accounting statament8«"«»th© balt^ se® shfcet and the profit 
and loss statement, and a ecm^ imticai of the item, on the two 
fltotffflfiifryii
22itarry G. Guthnwna, £fag *«— *»»*. jj£ ESmBSi&k 
ft©vised Mltlca, fr©ntic^ >-iiaax, 2m.| Sew Xork, 1936, p* 3,
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BaMJtmOte ftyftwwai Item sss, tisa&tem is £s&a3a.
•fc* tt* Wmiff sheet to c onst i-uctod, psnratage analysis cun be 
p m l M  with tiw baka^ sheet to sto» relat ionships
that exist M t m n  iodivitiuJi.1 Itesta asp &©cti«m© to totals <m the 
baXgBOft ©hoot, tosh asset Is expressed as a percentage of total 
assets^  each asset sugr be ©sqpresaad as a percentage of toe @eoti.e& 
of assets in which It appears* or each class of assets be ex- 
pressed as a  percen t ^  o f too to ta l assets* Ldkeslse? too XXa~ 
bULitlss sad the set worth say to atom as a percentage of tto 
total equities* to illustrate tto foregoing, too following 
balance stoat of tto £mtem tosafacturtog (Xllustmtto X)
is glares os pages 33 54*
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Hate that asm of the rules of percentages and ratios is adhered 
to la caking and presenting the current ratio* ^hose^r percentages 
are large, It is usually better to express the ratios ms whole nun- 
bare than aa percentages* heldoa does cm find the current ratio 
expressed as a percentage, for usually the current assets are twice 
or more as large as the current liabilities* neither does the rule- 
of-thusfc statement that current assets have to be at least twice as 
large as current liabilities apply i» all cases*
Cash %Q hank Lanas (gg Metes payable* j This ratio is a wlna- 
bis ratio to test the cash position of a eoiap&ay, as p&ymc.nt of bank 
leans or notes is usually essential to cca^imed existence* %  
reference to the balance sheet given above, it m y  be seen that the 
ratio is #18,000 cash to #5,000 bank loans, or a ratio of 5*6 to 1* 
Gash to Current Liabilities* She ratio of Cash to the Current 
Liabilities is determined by dividing the cash by the total current 
liabilities* This ratio shows the ease of liquidity of all of the 
current liabilities* By reference to the foregoing balance sheet9 
Cash, #18,000, divided by the Current Liabilities, #15,350, gives a 
ratio of 1*2 to 1* In the above two illustrations it m y  have been 
noticed that the cash position is especially strong* Too much cash, 
however, is not always indicative of a strong cotap&ny, since an ex~ 
trendy Strong cash position m y  indicate that the company is net 
profitably investing all of its capital*
STfttfar8? Untie* Th© quick ratio is often called the acid test 
ratio, as the purpose of the ratio is to determine if the company
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49 ftbli to seot its current obligations without depiO£tlog upon 149 ±&~ 
vszxtcorlesf oar In other 9 9 ^ 1  If tbs 999949 i4iob will, bo bamed Into 
OMt iWBWdlatoiy will bo sufficient to pay for the ourrsst debts* ilie 
quick ratio is ecsBputed hgr dividing the current liabilities into the 
total of tbs cash and tb© receivables, g q s t s M  diff<*r©ntly, o^mot 
omits m$am& tbe Inventories divided by the currant liabilities equals 
tbs quick ratio* In tbs ahem balam© shoot tbs merest assets of 
I46f4^5 aims tbs inventories, §1%5(%>9 loams quick assets of -&35,945* 
tftsa the quick assets are divided by tbs current liabilities of 
$15f350p th© quick ratio of &*3 to 1 Is derived*
Psaceeafcage of not current amebs invested in inventories* 2© 
determine tbs not current M t %  subtract the ©urresit liabilities 
iArena the sareat assets* ffee ratio between tbs net current assets 
and the bMtosdes will sojsetiktes show inban there baa boon sn ©ver« 
expansion of
Fixed hsggfeo to Flared Mobilities* f© find the mtio of fixed 
assets to fined Xiab ilit les, the total of the fixed liabilities Is 
divided Into tbs fined assets* Ibis ratio Is eoi^ pubed to detertaine 
tbs proportion of fined assets which are related to teled debt* 
Usually, when eoBaputing tbs ratio of fined assota to fixed llafeili-* 
ties, a sinking fund for the retirement of tbe bends should bo de­
ducted from the unpaid balance of the bond issue before cmputihg 
the ratio*
mien, the book values on tbs accounting ste&emssnt are accurate, 
and reflect the true condition of the value of the assets, the ratio 
calculated by dividing the book mine of the fixed assets by th© book
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mine of ton JMted debt is aore accurate than that dstersissd by 
ottoi* bsIMs« &  the last dasade cr liowemr^  ?alu^ iuve been 
^lliWiiasdl by sotiho^ a other t^as scat as (^ t^ naiaod Isrcai the &c— 
a^mtlag records* Eises soeamUsts tsa sost to ra£Laet the mltia 
of the au^8f tto real mitt© ©ay to quit© different than tto cost 
iftto* Mi additional method ©C eeiptisg the rati© batssas ftod 
asstts and ftod lisbiUtias asay to determined from to© market miue 
of toe stoek* toe theoretical market mine of toe stash is deter* 
»iinto fro® toe earning power of toe assets* so it is possible to 
dahemlan toe ratio of assets to bonded dtot bjr using the market 
prise of toe ©took rather than toe book mine of toe asaets*
toe equation assets ** liabilities » Bet Berth is fundamental 
in amounting* %  subtracting the current liabilities from the 
assets^ toe eqmtlois becomes® Hot M m & &  - Funded Debt « Bet 
Barth* If the entire equation 1® divided by the fteded bebb* then 
toe equation would fees
ASgftfcft ** . M & M U M A  Z JMt
Shaded Unhfe Funded iMbt funded debt
M B ®t£ • x
hmlcd Baht jftadsd Debt
If the Bet north la determinid by taking the market prise per 
share of stock and multiplying this by to© number of shares out­
standing* then, toes* this is divided by the Itedad Debt* it will show 
toe ratio of toe net assets to the funded debt less one* ih© 
assets la tola ease will apprcKiss&tely equal toe fixed assets unless
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a vegy high omrwA rati© 1b mlntained* The valuation of the assets,
hOBWer, 1b determined by the usarket value of the stock r&thor than
fcgr the cost value of the assets*
The “stock equity test p so oiiXiod n^ )m} dortveci f^ c® the s^ fcet
value of the stock rather than fro® the coot mine of the assets,
has tttnlww percentage rates as determined for investment purposes
fear different classes of securities* The approximate percentages of
bonded debt to the market mine of the stock ©re as follows
Public Utilities i?0® of the bonded debt
■hall roads 66 2/3^  of the bonded debt
Industrial© 100^  of the bonded debt
iten stated In term© of the net assets* the asset® should be
the following percentage of the bonded debts
Public Utilities X5€# of the bonded debt
BaULroads 166 of the bonded debt
Industrials 2QG& of the bonded debt
rat io of net
worth to total liabilities expresses ths relationship between the 
equity of the stockholder® and the equity of creditors* This 
ratio say Increase fro® year to year through retention of earning© * 
fii^ .^4rmai sale of capital stock, or throng reductiok of liablli** 
ties* A wry ©isall porcenfeag© ordinarily o t M  mean that creditors, 
rather than stockholders* are financing the business*
2%e© Bsn|amin Graham and bavid b* docki, &@SBS2&g d£3^ 1&£U&9 
beeerad dditlon, BoGr&w*4iili hook Company, Xnc*, £tew fork, 1940, 
p* 156* for further detail® on the “stock equity** test* Xkm ratios 
above are arbitrarily established and are used by Grahasa and iaodd 
for investment purposes only for a specific type of analysis*"- 
“fixed value investments*11 The use by an accountant of this tost 
for purposes would probably be Xiialioci to financial
ttuagsMMd*
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SflSiK filW fit S a m m  Steaks (a) toefartlng intangibles. Xo defcsr- 
slue the book mlas of ih© o&mon stock when Intangibles arc i*M*:faded 
la the assets, divide the stockholders* iisbcHre&t~«Cta&mu>n ot©ck, buyplus, 
end B^flrvoa"-by th© nuuher of shares outstanding* ^though th© book 
talw of stock is not a vary efficient Index of the vein© of stock, 
the relationship between tangible net north and intangible set worth 
way he discovered alee by finding the book valu© of the stock shea 
the intangible assets in excluded*
fcb) heladlag Intangibles» deduct all items which have no present
e
tangible value such as goodwill, patents, and copyrights from the 
gtookholriera1 interest and divide this by the otatstaading shares of 
gtHMflr*
finding the book value of stock becomes confusing when more 
than ewe type of stock is outstanding* Preferred stock, however, imm 
a value equal to the amount la the books, bubtr&ct the book mine 
of the preferred stock before determining the net worth of the ©ossaon 
stock*
Goa^ >licati<ma also arise Isa debemtisiug the book value of pre­
ferred and common stock slien the preferred stock is either cumulative 
tm parttcipat lag, or such items as passed dividends, call prises, 
and liquidation value are considered a, Ihe following illustratloa 
of an assumed eecgwsy shows the captations of the book values 
of both common and preferred stock shea the preferred stock is 
cumulative and parblclp&b lag, and the divMenda on the preferred 
is one year in arrears, while the currant dividend has not been 
passed on either the preferred or the ommon stock. £ii© M  fk&th
of tte SES Mww^wtiirlag Coapai^  <m Becesto©!? 31, 1943* is as folios i
2Q££ ^ Biaifacstaring Ooapaxgr 
n*t worth
ikwo&bor 31* 1943
C*aiM»fc atoek^  3#0Q0 shares, p&r v&lsi© #50 per share
Itoremd &toek, 6&* 1,000 sbam* par value ^ 100 
pear share
Surplus
total Hat w ortb
Biriileads in arrears <m ktoek
0 # x §100,000) #6,000
Sifltatr for current ^ a&r os iw*
Tarred atock (6$ x #100,000j 6,000
PiTifilTfiPtf? Ter current ^ ©nr oea Qotssaa 
&teek (6% x ms®,mo) 9*000
Total reserved Tor dlvMead^
BaXanoo amllabl© Tor dividends
Balance Available Tar Bividssdss 
Available Tor dlv&lesxis to Oois^ on
i^50,ajo
100,000
■T^oqq
# 325,000 
$75,000
54.. 000el' iii«*iii<iiM.-
Available Ter dividends to Preferred
Steak
50,000
x » 54,000 )
$54,000
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teok Value of inferred Stock*
inferred Steed $100,000
Staples doe on dividends 12,000
Surplus available for p*rfcieips*»
ti<m to dividends 21*600
total Book of Stock
teed Vela® per share of Preferred Stock*
( $133,600 4“ 1,000) #133*60
teed Value of Ccraioa Stock*
teMtaa Stock §130,000
t e t e k  alljgmed fcr eumid
9,000
$193*400
Siapke amilkble fear
Total Book Value of Cotwsa Stock
Book ffikTnfr pox* share of CcBaa&s* Stock*
( #i9i,^Oa 4  1,500) $127.60
Ifat ScBtb teageseaated fear Total fhagreafe liabflitlea*, divide 
tte ash worth lute the total of enn^pt liabilities* The 
pttW tegBi obtained shows the esserest dohts to the equities of 
the etoekteMeaes* %  subtract iiig this ratio iVcsa the ratio of 
set worth to total liabilities, the ratio between m %  worth and 
fisted liabilities may be obtained*
asaefca te ^ aaglhla Bet Worth* This ratio has not been 
recognized %  operating mn&ig&i&e&t, bat it helps to 
determine when tmesste Izmst&es&t In fise&d assets relative to
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the tangible net worth of the company has occurred, l^ae® fixed 
•rattts CftBBiofc usual I j f  he twnied; in to  any typ e o f operating  assets 
ia « short time, the ratio between the fixed assets and the net 
worth after dedication of intangibles presents a percentage which 
shows whether or net the cas^ any has too high a proportion of Its 
sat worth invested in the fixed assets ^
Ssk ftaristog fehi3&1 te EmIM M & +  Foulke makes
this statement*
She examination of thousands of balance sheets in 
all lines of activity la good times and poor have led 
to the ease concision that rarely, If ewr* should the 
aggregate of funded liabilities exceed the net working 
capitate &uch a relationship 1s Invariably tep-he&vy. 
hiife all of its cmn capital tied up in non-liquid as- 
sets* the business esEterprise is teen cinxontly operated 
frora day to day on borrowed capitate Interest, and ssser- 
tis&tion become a bsm&en often too great to be carried 
in a world of fluctuation sales and constantly varying 
gross margins of profit*^
So derive tee ratio of net working capital to Funded Debt, di­
vide tee difference between tee current assets and the current lia­
bilities by the total of tea handed iiadsbtedness* m  this ratio is 
one of tee newer types of ratios*, wry little information about its 
usefulness can be found* Foulke, of Bun and Bradsireet, h« w ,  
ftijaiaaa it as one of three ii^ orteait capital ratios employed in tea 
analysis of manufacturing, retail, and \#iole@aie estebiishiafcubs •
*&&<& a*Fatilke, Behind ttili iBf itaiaftas* devised *-di- 
ilon, dun & Bradstreefe, In©*, Mew lark, 1937, pp. 3^46 ^  &s ia- 
teresting discussion about tee use of this ratio*
P« 4-7* 
a&JMte. pp. 35~5€U
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jg$Mg+ ratio between the total operating ex­
penses and the net sales is the operating ratio. £1 the total 
operating expenses are included both the expenses of doing busi­
ness as well as the cost of goods sold. Obviously, this ratio 
subtracted from 1GQ& would gkm the net profit on operations in 
terms of percentages.
At times* items which easrnot be controlled by lauaugemest, 
such as depreciation and taxes, are left out when confuting the 
operating ratio, hat the mam coosaon usage seems to be to include 
all of these expenses *
gjaysvSrura to  £ig£& hspeoially in coaipsuaifos v^ iich
hare a  la rg e  amount of fixed indebtedness, does the ratio of 
earnings to fixed charges play* an important part. as no com­
pany is  lilely to cen tim e in busings very long if it in un­
able to pay interest charges on the bonds when they full due, 
then it is  im portant that the earning© adequately cover the 
fixed charges* She ra tio  of earnings to fixed charges need not 
be as g rea t for utilities and railroads as for Industrials, 
since the income of utilities doe© not fluctuate a© greatly. 
Graham and hodd use this ratio as one of the invariant ratio© 
w ith  which they analyse s e c u ritie s  having a  *fixB d  m ine such as 
bonds and serae classes of preferred shoeis.*6 th& mtio is com­
puted from a seven-year average of earning© and saast be at least 
two to one for railroad hands, one and three-fourth© to mm for
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pufelie utility beat®, and three to one for Industrial b o n d s *29
M k  M  M k  Ssd&* 3fo© following Is quoted frosa
Bliss S
Ihe surplus net profits earned on the net worth is 
the real ae&aur© of the earning power of a business frees 
Its stockholder9 s point of view* It is the loe&sture of 
the eostaaercial success of a business* fhis relaiionship 
Is commonly stated as the percentage of profits earned 
annually on the sfeocidioXderis* investment* It is entirely 
similar to the return an individual or partner figures 
on his investment im a business* This return should be 
f igured on the basis of the ammiax earnings re&s&iniag 
at the disposition of the stockholders in relation to 
the stooidiojUler®9 equity in the business •
ihe relation of surplus net profits to net worth*— 
the percentage «ami on stooMioMers3 
the final summing up of all other relationships and 
measures of business efficiency* It results fresi# and 
iaeludes# other relationships # earnings and esq^ ouses
ratios* turnovers P etc* J^ voxable or unfavorable gross 
margins# cgqpenses# operating c^ arniugs* turnovers# etc*# 
are all included in sad affect the final neb return on 
the stockholders? investment* It is# in the last 
analysis# the measure of commercial success obtained 
in the msmagement of the affairs* of a business in all
©ial*3£
1© coelute this ratio# aJUL types of capital asccanit s “^ *cap.itaJL 
stock# surplus# and surplus reserve©~©houM be included in net 
vorth* Ihe surplus net profits are those profits which are to be
^Benjamin Orah&si and bavid h» bodd# cit*s p* 13&*
3Qjames 1U Bliss# financial and iterating stiffs J& isHUMgr* 
aentf lbs jfaanald Bros® GoBpaay, Itew fork# 1923# p* 57.
transferred ho surplus. Ito ratio will vary, appending upon the 
type «f industry ami th© age of tbe industry* course, this 
ratio is acre Important whoa compared with ratios far previous 
years than It is as a single ratio.
% m m m *  ^  raraing of tto word in
ats ouatigg has been fairly well standardised* It aae&ns the ^ mmtor 
of tines the average inventory is soJud eaoh year* £i© detonsise the 
motor of times the inventory is sold ©ash year, divide the inven­
tory into the cost of goods sold for the year* Xhe inventory my 
to the opening inventory or an average of the opening and closing 
inventories | rad toes monthly inventories are topt, it la bettor 
tot use an average of the monthly Inventories, as variations of 
raorats dee to seasonal changes are then given ceasMeraiion* 
t&ra the percentage rates of profit on s&X&s are the earn©, 
the greater the turnover, the greater the profit* Obviously, 
the fgreater muebar of turnovers of iiaweia&ory each year, the great­
er the amrun^  of profit obtained from the same investment* If 
the average inventory Is #10,000 rad the turnover i& ten times, 
rare grads woulh to scQbd than if the turnover is five times*
In a g m a y m bmln@ss, refers to finistod
grads unless otherwise stated* Xurnove? may al^ o refer to an 
average of ail types of inventories, tot this Jus raoogsion* from 
the above illustration, of toe donee Manufacturing doiiipaxy, too 
turnover of finished goods is 22*5 times, showing that if the in­
ventory represents the average, it is sold out apjn^ codjaabely 
every two weeks*
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l&mmam s£ SmdMtisa* calculate the rat© of tumowr 
of mehables! divide the hot sales for the year fey the average 
of the totals of notes and accounts rocellwabl©. It 1b hotter to 
no© the average of monthly balances of accounts and notes receiv­
ables, hut it la also possible to compute the ratio from the 
amount of notes and accounts receivables on the balance sheet. 
Assuming that the balance of notes ana accounts of the Janes Manu­
facturing Company is equivalent to the average amounts, tlxen the 
total of these two, $17,350, divided Into the net sales, %>120, GGQ, 
glims a turnover of 6.7 tiiaes. Sfeen this Is divided into XOQp, 
the percentage rate of turnover is 14*<^ « X‘o detoriainc the sshe- 
fcer of days of average daily sales included in the receivables, 
multiply the 14*9£ by the inmber of days in the year , assuming 
300 business days in the year, and multiplying by 14*9*, approaci~ 
nately 45 diqrs* sales is included in the notes and accounts re-* 
celvables.
jReftfei viable within Discount Iferiod.
to deteisdis the approximate age of the accounts, tb© following 
woihod of analysis is reasonably accurate. in the Jesses ia&m fac»* 
taring Company htateisent the salea amount to #220,000* If the 
discount rate were 2/10, &/3Q» the total possible discount would 
be #2,400* as the sales discount ±s #1,000, 41 2/3^  of the cus- 
tensers took advantage of the discount. the total sales are 
#120,000, the average monthly sales ar© #10, OCX)* un the avomge, 
41 of the sales are paid in ten days, or #4,167, leaving a
balance of #5,833 nest p»M within the ten d&yeu %  dividing the
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hotel oT tike ee&omi&s and notes teeeiveble which have not been dis- 
counted, $17,850# hy #£*$33# the amount not paid within the dis­
count perlsdf the tctai months that the accounts are <m the books 
h  derive^ w  3*1 months*
^hase this mlysls Is in ieme of the awrage sacsath, the ae* 
countant way be able to present more favorable Inioriaatlon to semge- 
• » %  such as the accounts r m i m t h  being due to hrga toceisber's 
sahft, which would tend to make the nussb^ r of months* bills which 
ere outstanding appear higher*
toe asseimtimt has access to the books upon which he ¥/orks# 
so a better method of analysing reeeimhlss is to list each custo­
mer's aeooaoi and distributo the amount in edemas indicating the 
time period teat toe account is past due* ihe analysis of the 
turnover of rsesltehXes and aging of too accounts through the dis­
count taken to of use mainly when access to toe mmtmmto themselves 
to not available*
larnemar of Jrav&bles* tosOysis similar to that ©f the tom- 
over toetoto and the turnover of receivables be *a&de 
of the purchases and toe accounts liable* Ab notes my be made 
for items mot related to purchases# notes payable are not usually 
included to this type of analysis*
to find the percentage of purohasos iisap&M# divto® the net 
purchases into toe accounts payable* To find the approximate d&y©- 
the purchases remain unpaid# multiply the derived percentages by 
toe of days to the year# 365* deferring to the dosses sMm**
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featuring Gonpony balance bheet and irofit and boss bt&teeient,
the accounts payable, #9,000^  divided by the purchases, 3^0*000, 
gives 30^ , end when multiplied by 365 days gives 110 days' pur­
chases remaining inlaid*
IffifflgafcMBa $£ msecants Iteeiila PaM teitfaia the ulaoosinfr PericxU 
determine th© percentage of accounts paid within the discount 
period* divide the total purchase, discount© taken fey the total pos­
sible discounts* io calculatm the total possible discounts, isultl- 
ply tte prevailing discount rate, In the type of industry being 
analysed* fey the total net purchases* Th& analysis of accounts 
payable la similar to that of accounts reoeXmhle In regard to de­
termining the turnover and the percenter or accounts paid within 
the discount period*
disuse the accountant usually torn® m$mm to the accounts payable 
records, it in much ©cum ascimte to age the amounts by listing 
in colraans, by time periods, each account for which payment b&s 
zsot beam aade* The above analysis* both for accounts receivable 
and accounts payable, is important s&ien access to the individual 
accounts is not readily obtainable*
$amfiiiag of tokiag Capital •« Ihe turnover of working capital 
is detarsiinod fey dividing the average mt etrreist &s$©ts~*Ksurr©nb 
•neats lees current liabilities*— into the sales* Of course* the 
•are times the net working capital of business turns over* the bet­
ter chance it has of success as compared with a similar business 
vitk a Inver turnover* as in all turnover ratios* different Indus**
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tries ham different ratios mad wh&i is appropriate for one industry 
nsgr hot be related to that of another*
#ti8B J& & &  JElati fmgftfe daes&ft* Vhi& rati© shoes turnover
oT fixed assets* mad is oos^ uted by aiwidlag the sale® by the total 
fland assets* dime the amount of fixed asset© mries* It is usually 
better to rae as average of fixmd. mzzmUi if possible* Ibis ratio 
measure© the relationship of sales to th© inwests&mt, In ffigsd assets 
Meetin©© is computed on only the plant and equipment*
Is la£ dividing the sales by the net
alter deduction of Intangible assets* & mtio la deriwd 
which show© the turnover ©£ net worth*
Met Profit on flet Itoglcftqg Sapi&al* £hte ratio Is acatebii&i© 
Hftlaafel% ©specially In firm which have a kigh working capital 
ratio* £0 compute the percentage of net profit cm net working capi­
tal* divide surplus net profits by the net working capital*
Miscellaneous katio and.
She use of percentages and ratios in the suMUysis of state- 
d M b  SMiy he carried to almost any degree* iher© are* at times* 
uses which have not been included In the previous discussion* bat 
which arc acre valuable than wany of those already easpXaiued*
For eaBMBple* a person may desire to kmm if the dotes heceimhXe 
ffccmmt at the end of the year is representative of the entire ymr* 
If the prevailing rate of interest is known* the amount of average 
notes receivable nay he derived firm the interest earned account*
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%o lllnairate, la ease ef the ^ ooas ikuxofeeturtag Goa^ mny, the in- 
Is %2Q0, and if the p^ vstiiigg rats of latarest is 
4£, the average asionBt of notes receimbl© is #5,qog ($201 4 ,04), 
Indicating that the notes receivable of the Jtm&s Samifaetur^ ig 
Company has been grater throughout the year than ^ en the state- 
mot Is m&e.
mth tbs M e  ajaljfEis ca& Interest cost and notes payable^  and 
tbs iwas percentage %at@| when l$* is ecgp&l to the l&tei^ st cost 
of #300, \(Xf$* e<|ualB #7,500 tt^ OO *4 «04J* Isiobes receivable are 
disoomitai| hcwevsr, thus increasing the interest cost, and would 
have to be included in the notes payable to determine the amount
bgr item cai tbs profit mad loss statement vhicfe is related to 
any item on tbe balance sheet may be compared in terse of percent- 
ages* Sates of depreciation, rates of insuriime, mtea of bad 
debts, and others say all be roughly approximated by percentages.
She accounting deportment Bay »ke ratio amlyses for each 
of the operating departments such as, In case of the credit and 
collection department, the percentage of uncollectible accounts 
to sales; in case of tbs buying department, baring expenses to 
purchases; ^  In eo&& of the factory, ratios of inventory to 
cost of good© aanufacturcd.
for ready reference, the above ratios and percentages are 
<iQidnii««d into the following table, lahle 1. Mo attest has been 
made to include ratios which can be used to analyse ©cisp&mbive
t m »  i
TjJ&Lk m  HQSff cClHtoSlI USB> &ti£lQ& jiNB wamagina SHOKIKQ MfcXHtfft Of OOteUS^ ZHOU £KS S1BNIFXQAHQK
X» Balam Sheet analysis
£• kelatiQfeship between Individual 
its* or sections to totals
a, Percent of each reserve to the 
related asset account
b, Percent of each current asset 
to  to ta l e u rm t assets
o* Percent of each fixed  asset to  
to ta l fixed  assets
dL Percent o f each iM iv id u & l asset 
in  investaeiafcs, deferred charge* 
intangible or other assets to  
to ta ls  of classes 
e* Percent of each class of assets 
to  to ta l assets 
f *  Percent o f ind ividual smmnb 
lia b ilit ie s  i©  to ta l current 
lia b ilit ie s  
g* Percent o f ind ividu al fixed  
lia b ilit ie s  to  to ta l fixed  l a ­
b ilit ie s
h* Percent of each class of Id a* 
b ilit ia s  and cap ita l to  to ta l 
lia b ilit ie s  and cap ita l 
b9 Current hatio
B m GOtPUTlD aiGfllFIGAHGh
Divide m e m  by book value 
of asset
Divide each individual asset 
by total of current assets
Divide net book value of indi­
vidual asset V  total of 
fixed assets
Divide aaomt of individual 
asset by total of that class 
of assets
Divide total assets into each 
gmp* Total equals 1QQ£« 
Divide total current liabili­
ties into individual current 
liabilities.
Divide individual fixed lia­
bilities by total of fixed 
liabilities
Divide total liabilities and 
capital into each class of li­
abilities capital or surplus 
Divide total current assets 
by total current liabilities
Dhows percent of asset repre­
sented by m e m  
h^mm relationship of individ­
ual current asset to total 
current asset
&hows relationship of individ­
ual fixed asset to total of 
fixed asset*
Dhows relationship of individ­
ual asset to total
bhcwg relationship of sections 
to total assets
Dhow® relationship of individ­
ual current liabilities to lia­
bilities
bhows relationship of individ­
ual current liabilities to 
fixed liabilities 
bhoss relationship of each 
section to total
dhows current position of 
company
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I£ it Vive tor the aeecuatont lo prepare mpcsts oaa
of tta Htawn'i^ l  which is leathered by bite eo&tpax$rt the reports
would l» m n m  and auch of th© tet<a?mtloa would be lost because 
of M ^ 3 U  Xtaiirhtaal sales are bsb the total sales
mtm$ ta$£e$£ual wages m m  aot reported* tab the total wages for d®- 
paatmtas we| ladivtihiaX costs of production are m M m  reparted* 
tat total casta and steerage costs arc*
taa  o f th e neat su ita b le  o f th@ methods o f aasOysalag umaeric&l 
data w ith  which the accountant deals* in  order to  oUndoato aaaoh o f 
taw taall| 1» through the warn of steerages* 2h dealing with averages* 
i&  e tte a p t h  saade to  rspr&sessfe a l l  o f the In d iv id u a l fig u res  Say cm  
maatar ta te h  is  ty p ic a l o f each o f the Ite m  making sap the to ta l*  
ta b M d u a l sales may rsuaga free* to o  m ots to  one hundred d o lla rs * ta t  
th e fig u re  which $m typical o f a l l  th e sales—th© awarage-^ be 
e lg ta  dolXars and ajbctyeeeeu cents* heakly wages fo r p ip e -fitte rs  
In  a  m insEaeturlng ceupaisr may ea iy  fro®  th irty -lle s s  d o lla rs  to
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desirabilities for cm aversg© for widespread or general use*31 
Arftfaaetts Mean
ftlBPiifl arittagffUjfi msm* ‘fb® simple srildiifisrii© moan is found by 
dividing tbe sis of all of tbs items to bo averaged by the number 
of tbs iioias* For example, if tbs sagos per hour of five ©aployeoa 
aa?e 50#, ¥5#, 60#, 4$#, M d  60#, th© average mgs is determined by 
dividing tbs au% #2»&5, by the muB&sr %  which gives 57#» Ibis 
one zcas&er, while not the msm as any of tbs other numbers, repre* 
mots and is typical of all five* It may be noticed that it makes 
so difference in which order tbs figures are arranged to determine 
tbs sot
If tbs m m  of any given musters is known, then tbs axifimetie 
MSB may be dot ©mined, whether the Xfidividual figures are avail* 
able or not, asiall that is neesssasy is to divide the sum by tbs 
number, fhat is, if tbs daily m m &  of thirty men total $330*00, 
then the average sage par n  Is &3j|g-» or #H»0Q»
kt times it is difficult to analyse large aaasss of numerical 
data until it has bed classified info amaULor groups, fhe Ford 
kotor Company would have a bard time collecting and analysing tbs
31&ee (*♦ Udny Xul© and U* &, keadall* introduction to 
tbs fjaecaar of dtatisties, Charles Griffin & Gompany, lisdted, 
London, 1940* l*P* H > 4  for ^ Xtesiderata for a datis^ctory 
Average,*
33
wag* « M  payroll iafoniiation unless it is further classified into 
% f&eqpgfiiiegr distribution* 7cr example, ho» ©&e§r of th@ employees 
Ifi th» plant e m  between three sad five dollars a day? fthat la 
the average wage? to illustrate the eccapu&atim of th© arithmetic 
wsa» when gr«9 data Is available, the following method^  lllustra« 
tion I?* la used* «am^ig the conditlem  stated*, the following 
Mtbod la sa&etliws called toe B short method of counting the 
Mft&p41 ^ sflM isueh time Is saved through using it rather than
2t awy he noticed that when class Intervals are used* the mid* 
point of the e l m  interval is assumed to he the arithmetic naan 
of the values in that class. hy multiplying the midpoint of the 
clMe lateral tgr the frequency of the class i*&ervaX, the sum of 
the values In each dess interval is deterxsined* W  taking the 
so© of the frequencies %$mm the xaMpoiat, the total of all the 
values Is found; and by dividing the mw&mr of eases, the mean 
Is eeJLcdated*
£& midvaXu©, usually the on® 1b the class interval
having the greatest saasabsr of fiMpMtteiM* is chosen as the assumed 
seen* Deviations in teras of das^ totermla (d*) are taken shove 
sad bslew the assmned ©m o  and multiplied bgr the frequencies (f)
«f that class interval* fh@ algebraic suss of the products of the 
frequencies times the deviation (kfd5) divided bgr the nusaber
of frequencies (a) gives the correction factor $m  term of class 
Intervals, hy anltiplying the correction factor by the mlue of
niustxtttioB nr
lonea Bftimlactnriiag (kxsg&np 
Bally pay fcssr
Week ending JuJy 31, 1943
BWtlir Mmh
a
U) (a*) ( 4af)
*“m* 1«4S 1 «6 «6
1*50 1*99 2 »|0
2*45 4 -4 **84
2*5® —  2*99 15 -3 -<45
3*00 —  3*49 2a **a *44
3*50 3*99 40 -*1 -<40—» —;
4*00 —  4*49 53 0 0
4*5® 4*99 23 *0, 423
n* 5*4® 14 *2 428
1 * i |> 0 A a
Jts **<&&!) * -
*
5.50 —  5.99 9 +3
3 44 402
6.50 —  6.99 4 +5 *20
9.00 —  7.49 2 46 402
7.50 —  8.00 1 47 47
8.00 «• 8.49 0 48 O
8.50 —  ft.00 1 49 _+9 -___
i£S* ~ 31
* • at rjj* i /_«!) & tn O** 13©Tl»Alon frost assumed matt la
_  1 S Glass ioftenid
Z s 44*245 ** £ a. SigBa* the saa of
^  ^_ JzT a S Ifeffliber of lyepeas les
* ~ w*245 - * #<* © s Ccsxeetion rector
X s 44*167
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Am B> JaaWt Capital
Jan* X
July X 5,000
&m B*
ri« h+ Bsilh, Capital
Jhae 1 1,000 Ja*u X 15,000
* X 2,000
fees*
J6e«*
#10,000
5,000
10,000
January 1 to May 1 4 souths 
May 1 to July X 2 month#
1  to  fiM * 31 6moaU>a
t o t a l  12 months
ivmsge sooth dollar# 5 §9,175.
t * j&m
January 1 to June 1 5
has 1 to M|t* 1 3
dept* 1 to 31 4
t o t a l  12 anss&ho
$40,000
10,000
M u m .
dollars
dollars
§15,000
14,000
12,000
§110,000 month dollars
§75,000 sooth dollars
42,000 month dollars
;A W  JsA&asa
#1^ 5,000 month dollar#
total Average Month BoXLars
H e  distribution cf 
1. B« Jones* x
t* B#
ixofit for
k000
1
,000
000
Is the 
rather *Jm»> 
eitsyi 
JOBI 
the
ratio sill b@ Connd 1C total south doXXara la used 
average month dollars, It Is 
dollars* Mid together th© 
sod that Cor 1* h» dsaikh, 
to
necessary to find 
dollars Cor A* B*
> and then taka 
and the sazas distrl-
patotioa of aatasal 
additional unit* added,
awages are oCh©n used In the 00s* 
and In the analysis oC data which !save 
such as periodic labor costs and periodic
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mtorlal costs* Curtis sad Cooper 
*itaring averages «r© a aerie© of 
pllaahle to grocps of a& equal 
group m M i a g  the first ties \iidt 
eluding tte unit imediaSelgr
f|»e moving average tonda 
elwe^r related t$r eliBun&ttog 
end adding anr information* the 
average sales for ©ash 1 
31* 1943*
fi®jr ahotxt the soving ev^eges 
averages of statistics ap~ 
of tissc units, each successive 
of the preceding group azid in- 
those of the preceding 
to compare data which are acre 
fro® did ttoe periods 
illustration shows the 
period tram. January 1 to duly
Jash X-July
Jen*
fA*
Her*
1943
31.000
29.000
Jan* X to Mar* 31 
1st three months 
*3 S #26,000
July Feh* 1 to Apr* 30
the
static asm of data,
478,000
-a*flaa
109,000
25*000
84,000
v 3 -
three month period
Md  Ifcgr dales 29*000
1X3,00Q
toss dales 23*000
I&ir* X to May 31 90,000
third three month period
progressive average is the arith* 
units are successively added*
32{hsrtie and Cooper, jsj. p* 108*
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SH* mat m m  J# added tothe o M  total aoci divided by the total num- 
bmp ofunifcs Imelttled in the study, 2bat ia, the average galea for a 
ocwpny for the past tisrat years say he §1#{KX> per sosth^  or a total 
sales of §36*000. fa ccapjie the progressive siwaf59 add the present 
month's sales* #1*185* to the total sales and divide by 37 ishich gives 
the progressive average of #1*005.
&£ rfteitofflUfl l§h&« 2h© arithmetic ®ean is 
prbbably employed for more imposes than any other type of average* 
however* it has saw® limitations as well as benefits* Stockton stmi- 
jasrisee the characteristic© of the arithmetic mean as fallows*
JU Ihe mine at the mrXthmsfaixs mesm is based cm 
all the ofcsermtiaaae* mad thoa is effected by all the
certain edrae vtei too much 'ixt£Mgames, 
2.
determinate if the iisdivixrual mines of the 
variable are available*
3* fhe arithmetic mean may he calculated if the 
individual l&mss are knows! if the total mine and the 
masher of items ere knownj car if a frequency distribu­
tion is available from which It is possible to estimate
in each
4* Xhe arithmetic mean lems itself to further
the arithmetic mean is probably ployed more <ft$a
33jfltaa X, Httoekton, Js mta-cdM«*.*n» to iteiasaa flfcnfrtetrina, 
B+ Q* Heath ami Company* Heston* 1938* p. 117*
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thw ogqr other type of average, the results derived Steam using the 
arithmetic weft at tines «r« quite sisleading. For instance, if 
there ere tea employees of & company, aad their yearly wages ares
#2,000 $3,600
3.000 2,400
2.000 2,000
2,5® 2*4®
2,500 12,000
theft the arithmetic agaw of tine employees is #3,440* Xu the shove
figures, o®2y twa of the ben employees* salaries are above the
arithmetic nea, while eight are below the mean s&l&sy* lioea this
mesm that #3,440 le raprssanfcaiire of the ten employees? Ujviously
It is net, if a figure which represents the salaries of all ten ass
in desired*
Xhe median is a type of average which does mtt i&£e@ into con­
sideration tkm^  extremes which an arithmetic mean to be unduly
biased, as It is net baaed upon the mbhcmtio&X relationship which 
«m$shs between the members* $&*- ftgohft of a group of nutors in 
the iftloft of the item ©eaupyiag the middle position of a group xamn 
arranged from smallest to largest or from largest to smXXest (an 
array).
Iks position of a long list of Items arranged in an
array any be easily determined by eotn&ing frees the fir at item to 
the middle item (a f 1) § 2, or fcy oauxiti^ g snec^ ssiv© spaces to 
the middle item (n # 2)* 4s there is no middle item vhon the group 
contains as even number, the mean of the two isiddX© items is usual­
ly t^H*1 aft the median*
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w e  greyed In class iuftcmJLs raider than toy M i *  
ftftwl tteoe, the into:ml in which the median will be found is easy 
to determine by finding the middle frequency and using the midpoint 
of the class lii^rwl of that frequency. Howe'f^ r, to determine more 
accurately the median within the class the i^ oportioaiite
distance of the middle Ihe between the lower class limit and the 
tapper class limit is taken,
M  ‘^he following Hat f*o& btock~
tem Mhqptely describe© the median’s chief characteristics
X* the sedian is affected by the position of 
each Itea in the serios#biat not by the mlae of oaoh 
item* Xhis means that eselrase deviations frc.m the 
central pert of the distribution affect the median
2* X'he median assay be located when tho data are 
iascs^ lebe, e«&*» if the mines of the variable at 
the axfcrsiaes are wakmmm, but their general location 
is knsoyreig
3* %h& median is, strictly speaking, indeter­
minate for an even umber of eases, although by gen­
eral agreement it is tho scan of tbs two central 
mines of tbs variable* M & m several ±%mm in the 
center of the distribution are the sams else the 
qfcyrf*«Mt| my be indetermimte to a slight degree,
4* Xb@ bmkHm  does act Iona itself t© algebraic 
treatment in as satisfactory a ufemn^ * as the aritis- 
metis laetaa (or the ^osstfio
Xhe «***%»- i« the cm mine of a grc^ of items vihixsh occurs most
3 * X b l d .. p .  1 X 7 .
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fragpe&tly, or £0 tbe earn mine* Ooe encounters the m e  of the 
node m» an « m g & when considering the average faaHy oar average 
lanlljr fla? toflro which Is most often emounbered. la 
<WCf«iBfelag, while act often twecl# the sosie my be employ©d as the
for typical sales, production, wages, material, deprecist ion 
rates, a m  expenses* lie greatest dtahftst&gn of the mode from the 
ftoeoias^ iag viewpoint is that the total cannot be calculated flrca the 
mode efen though the maghea? of eases is known* Ihea the modal aver­
age is determined, it is only a representative figure and cannot be 
fbriher algebraically smmipul&ted*
the me&e is difficult to determine from uugrcsupcd data, but an 
epproxiniat© mode cam be determined easily from ground data ty 
taking the midpoint of the oiaes interval with the greatest fre­
quency* A more refined method of calculating the mods may be access- 
pllshedl by intcrpdaticm within the modal class and by weighting the 
Interpolation with the frespaemies of the class intervals immediately 
preceding and succeeding the modal 0X000*?$
ffc© mode my also fc© determined graphicaXiy by mklng a hist©- 
g0ea?& of the data and then drawing lines frcm the *j$p©r corners of 
the rectangle representing the modal class diagonally to the upper 
earners of the adjacent rectangles, iihere the diagonal lines in-
5%©cr@e E* bavies and llale leader, l^ psimss 
Wiley *aid Eons, 3ho*, 24©w fork, 1937, 93-4 f^ ®* method of compu­
tation*
3%e» p» 163 for discussion of histograms,
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a point drawn perpendicular to the X axis srUJL represent 
the laodal ordinate and when 4cm® %Ul agree with the mode as ecaa- 
pasted by JUxterpohatlon*^ 7
diaiiarly to the i»ea» and the median, Stockton Hats the prim- 
oipal characteristic® of the mode*
1* The mhtse o£ the sod© is determined ly the Iteea 
at the point of greatest ooaesn&r&bicm, and la act affected 
by tho fimislfig wines of the variable*
2* bine© the mode la the point of greatest cone©!*- 
It le typical of the distribution* «§hen more 
them eras mode sxMs, it probably msmm the distribution 
should he hrehen into more than one distribution to se~ 
m e  homogeneity*
3* the true mode le difficult to eua$ju&e, although 
am apprc&lmibe value la easily fcaand*3&
fhs haaoeip &ea& le mot as well known an average m  other 
types, hot it say hare Jsapertanfc Itoctlojas dien doling with 
weighted averages of prices and ^ uantitiee* 8m&®m and loder giw 
the following oftoiltm of the tmrmonie means
Ihe J M  ^  neat an issportaat ito of
sgef but It mat he given acme ooasldsratian, because 
it is appropriate in certain types of problems involving 
minted awrages* l*h© nature of the h&ra&mio mean and 
what is perhaps the sJjqpSMh in which to approach it 
®ay he illustrated by the fallowing data, which may he 
sssmned to represent eseeutial fhet® regarding two pur*" 
chases of a certain oosamodity, and in which the problem
3?jdm E. Stockton, op* cit*» p* 110* 
pp. 0X8-li9.
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3* the discovery the average price in the two tmns- 
actions*
It might appear, at first glance, that prices 
featuring each purchase should he weighted by the total 
««wt oar each purchase. tot pries Multiplied fey total 
cost doe© act result in a reasonable or sensible pro­
duct. totlusr, the natural weight fur the price per pound 
is the aster of pounds, since the nunher of pounds repre- 
M U  the xussfcer of tteae the price is spent end is, 
therefore, the this reason, in onto to
secure as appropriate weighted, average, it is necessary 
to determine the number of pounds purchased cm each of 
the dates* this result is achieved fey dividing §20*00 
fey #0*10 end $45*00 fey #0*15, thus discovering 200 end 
300 pounds, respectively, &m %ho appreciate weights*
She problem nay then he restated, with the purchases 
described as follows s
Jtahs M m  m ?  u m m  %5&$d*Sw%
toeh a restatement makes dear the awerag® price per 
pound as the total cost, §65*00, divided fey the totd 
rassfcer of pounds, 500, ur #003 per pound*
the usual definition of the harmonic mean describes 
it as the reciprocal of the arittaetie m®tm of reciprocals 
of the measures, where i&equenoieo or© of the type illus- 
%rated fey 11 total costs’* in the illustration* fhe most 
arMiniBtfwly |T0sMX^ in calculating: the h&rtsiuni© maan
differs somewhat frost that utilised in illustrating the 
principle involved in the preceding paragraphs* uenerdly, 
of the class measures am first discovered* 
fhe average la then taken in the usual nansasr, after which 
the reciprocal of that average la secured and described 
a© the harmonic man* this process nay he illustrated,
m m  
dune 1, 1934 
June 2, 1934
jfrlaiBKL^saad 
10
#0*15
r^«fca) P*HPt 
#20*00
#45*00
June 1, 1934 
June 2, 1936
#0*10 200 §20*00
#0*15 30a &£5,0Q
500 #65*00
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utilising the data described above* ezs foXXcras^ s-27 
fcg#j or ditfrfl ^Cte^JWg
s
X. June X, X936 #Q*X0 
XX* dim© 2, X936 Q*X5
M (of reciprocals) 5 500 f 65 S 7*692
msi : i i  7.692 3 0*13 
aril s 65 * 500 s 0*13
j£rettt*a^gy Product
1 | £ f (X 3 mjf
XD 20 200 ~
6.66? 45 2 &
65 500
the geometric mean Is mXuabXe in averaging percentages and ratios* 
«al «Xso in finding tbs average rates of gro^ rtb* because it is sot 
necessary to bam intermediate to determine the geometric esbm
aim tbs tot&X increase is known* th® geometric mean is the jg&h root 
of the product of & number of values. tifcest there are mere than two 
Iteas in the cbserv&ticm* It is usually necessary to me logarithm 
to eoBsmto tbs geometric m m *
in accountant ©alloys some type of average almost ©very day* 
bach of the major ^ pes of averages has the same purpose* o m  mis&er
(l)jt wUX he elear that caXcuXations nay be reduced ter emit­
ting the coXumns of reciprocals and obtaining the product 0/ba£ 
directly as f/j^ * and similarly. by calculating Mi directly tm 
slthozt reference to the 11 of fte^roo&Ls* ($/%)
^Oeorge K* Davies and Dale Xcder*
John Wiley a hone* In©., hew Xorle, 1937, p p .  80“i»2 *
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la typleal of all others la the dteermtien, but by using different 
types of averages different results are derived* If the observation 
la perfectly normal, tban the mean, the median, and the siod® mre 
exactly the sane* The geometric mean la slsay© less the arith­
metic mean unless all of the variables are the Xhe value of
the harmonic mean la alsays loser than th# value of the gccia&trie 
mesa and the arithmetic aea®*^ 0 bach of the averages has a special 
purpose, last In seat instance®, the arithiaetic mean has been used 
by the accountant because of its ©i^licity and its general under- 
ftmding*
borne of the special accounting use® of averages are the fol­
lowing t
1* Averaging depreciation rates
2* Averaging Inventory values 
Averaging sales and products 
a* by years 
t»* by seasons
4* Averaging earning
5* Averaging wage rates
6. Averaging capital telsnce® for distribution 
of partnership profits
?» Averaging accounts to determine a single date 
on which the account may b© settled without 
lose to debtor or creditor
0* Averaging percentages
4%* Udny iule and M* G* Kendall, Ah &£ & & --- -
of* Charles Griffin & Gosgmny, limited, beaaboa, X94G, p« 131*
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iWMftl daeeaBia&teB atiae* Averaging deprwjlatloii rates has 
s{M&eifX& meanings &
t1) kvarmgiBg past deprwfaiion rates which have applied 
to one particular asset and using this average rate in 
toe future an a more nearly correct rate than ia©rc esti- 
nation* £h» ^ federal bureau of IntorjiaX iteveaue baa 
attempted to to this 1st applying depreciation rates far 
inecm tax purposes* ±R$>Qrtaixt trade ^ soo fattens
also bave nsadttos on depreciation mtes for particu­
lar industries.
iZ) Awraging rate© for different assets ami usiag one 
©composite t«te for each different group of assets . i?ar 
ewagipl©, a ^ composite** or wblauk©1>«raton isay be applied 
to all of too of fie© machine® toioh a cob^ jsi^  has, re­
gardless of to© length of life of each £3&©hiae.
She following $3 am excellent description of the opposite 
method*
She composite-life system coxstesgdlatos depreciating, 
an a unit, a number of m^ ced assets assembled to perform 
a particular servfc© but with each stash wit imping a dif­
ferent life ©a^ e^etusey . 4 simple illustraticai would be
that of a filling station with Imlidings, structures, 
and runways taking one rate, tanks and. pusps another, 
grease ranks perhaps another, and office ©quips&mt still 
another. Instead of applying todlwidu&X rates to each 
of these types of assets, howewr, the ciMpcssite»liXe 
system fifetla for deterlalnlng the ssean life of the sta— 
timi tost is, getting a rate weighted by toe coronaat 
parts tasking; th? the mole and applying this rate to toe 
total cost of toe station and its ag^stoames.^
4lcfcgr Carroll, wlhe Croup System of depreciation,t 
Vol. ££111, Ho* 8, dec. 15, 1941, p. 4?4*
ktojff ill haw© iiirthar eXabofitoi on the
^y ®^ 83toBKkf®g &IX aseetis of lils@ charaeterighiftp  ^flfr# 
pwt*d iiw»# %  groMpiflgj; homogeneous tmito a better average z^te 
1b ctorifewraltiBd* fills sethoii has beeo called the 'Hbroop system <xt be- 
JSP(MliKtlcffl#ft^
y^gjPftgiHg immteag 3&fa»££* fto fassthods o£ *iraraging inventory 
tilwt will fee discussed more thoroughly in the cost accounting ace— 
tioa trader Strvenfcorle®* Ifee mia purpose in averaging inventory 
w^uee la to obtain one value uhieh applies to all of the specific 
tftlfelfts Ilk the inventosy* although purchases have been isade at
■frmftgAM JtM ZmSaaSilSII* *ar eoE^pea^tlve purposes, the
average of sales and preduetloa fcgr years la important* Hum sales 
cor production is average, and then easprossed as pwsentagea of the 
i m g i  aco&h, seasonal indexes are cLetensiined.
Averaging f’o pay Interest an handed toiehtedneas
and dividends to shareholders, the average earnings have to equal 
the total of the interest payments pins the assesses necessary lor 
dl^ ideiKi payments* Average earnings is at prine importance to 
aEtodtiatOldeirs and fe^Mtov*
AVttm^hfig ^ Agft Ms&QSk* For we in ocasputing payroll above the 
■martiBww work wee^ especially for salaried employees* the average
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ftmnge per cent of of each department to sales as a
toeto nay eottpa&ed f^os the per ecnfc of each <h)psziseiit!s es^ eaee 
sales whenever to© &um base is used to derive toe percentage 
fi^ EOP^ * Heiever# if toe base from which toe percentages are aoa~ 
pfutod differs^  tte il Is net possible to us© toe arithsetie seaa» 
to lltotiakf 1C toe sales Cor each departoexxt and per cent cat 
assesses to sales far that d^artstei^  are as follows, toes toe arlfch- 
SSHEkiS Is 1«£t
toe arithmetic mm& is 68*X& of toe sales of toe various d©~ 
p>rtaeats» Abqt eeapaiagr which had ©aspens©© of 6&*J$ of sales would 
seen unduly tosstr&aiaa, tot to© a w m p  ©peases are not that high* 
toe toi^ r stetood which toll give a true average is to weight each per~ 
iwinfat^  the preper sale®* %  doing so, to© average of 4> is 
derived*
la dealing alto averages, other useful neasurcs arc too®© which 
toon toe difference between to© smxsg© and toe astoal fibres* for 
emsqple, If each of too companies have average estrntog® f ©a? the past 
five peers of #10,000, ©ton the arithmetic mean is used, to© total 
esanatogs tor both companies Is #50,000* however, os© company 
have ««d» all of toe #50,000 to one pear and no ©araatogs to each of 
toe ether four peers, toil© toe other company map have mad© vX0,CX>0
J&gnen©es * agritlBBaa **T
Bepwrtaeat A *5,000 *5,000
Stf«rtM* At 92,000 4,000
Oapertaeot 6 3,000 3,000
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• <U3*
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BiayMwAen
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%s*F In IS«a»»ate of Boll&rs i M s t t o  frasa Mqsb i^ v. ^ ctuax^ d
________________________________  ' ""'■ 1,1 ■ "T " ' ,J‘ iri.H W .Hl— IM r.,. ■ '■' .^ .I....,T-. .— .I-
« »  3  -2  JL
1940 5 0 0
1 9a a -a i
1942 6 41 1
1943 _42_ ^
23 6 10 
= 5 * ^ 5^ *  s 1.2
: 1.4142
tt» series «Hh s& m s t p  of five bas as average 4«vjiitl€» of 
see sal & tteadayd dMatlon of X»4X4^ * Hie atofld&rd deviation Is 
eltea rttoed to «s ilpe ( «f )*^
.Another ©easnr© of diatpsrsloEk* the quart±1© 
of the c@satr&X iter® only* Xhe exfcnsiae 
Item do not have effoot cm the quartile deviation® fh@ fir sit 
and tbird quartlies are obtained by a ssthod ©osewhat sls&lsr to the 
sethod used to derive the mdJjua* that Is* the vulum® which ere cm©** 
quarter and threti-quajrter© of the mssaber of J&ens la the army am
m s  of the mtyes of the first and third qimrtil© give the mine of 
the qosrtile deviatXeau fhis mirn my seem to he- the m m  as the 
Median a t  f i r s t  g lance, hossever, th ere Is  a d iffe res o e* the m disn  
Is the ve&a* Hhleh Is In the islddle of the array* dilU the <$aartile 
deviation is one-half of th@ assa of two vaXnes located one-fourth
43Fcr nothods of competing the standard deviation when 
grouped data is employed so® fthockicm* op® pp« JUd6-»I32*
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end throw fcBrtbs of tile dlatefloe i& th@ axrsy* tho median
will fee the difference between tb© two quartil© deviations, but la 
•HV other circumtuno©» It will not.
J&£<Xl&££fi$ft M  YftrAftUdft. Ihe measures of dispersion already 
ass&ioned ampere deviations in absolute amounts. that Is, th& stand* 
ard deviating! is In ton© of sales dollars If the data ere in sales 
doilara. Ihe Qooffieient o£ variation is m relative measure of dls- 
peraion end as sash m y  be us<d in earner leg different types of 
values. fh© coefficients of variation saoasur© dispersion la term 
of degree of w h d t o  tr peraestage of i^taiioa. fher© ere throe 
different types of ©oeffietsnts of mri&tiaro (1) relative diaper* 
a$gm obtained through the standard deviation as a percentage of 
the arithnetl© ase&$ (2) relatiw disparates obtained through the 
average deviation as a percentage of the fagdteuf (3) relative die* 
persies* obtained through the mines of the first and third quar* 
bllSS ftff a Of the
SSSSSSSB^ SSSSSL hh£hl S0&* Jl£h£lll§b$l& HC feffijf t the average and
standard deviations m m  especially im&mtmafo to the aeeonx&auh in 
the statistical analysis of tins series« iwe particular u&sa of 
measures of dispersion In the analysis off tljs© caries are samsaa* 
rlsed by M4gg3^am and Jg*risbe«« 1‘hey ares ”UJ in oos^ arlng 
tine series having widely different amplitudes of fluctuation! 
and (2} in eoabteing several swim of business data into
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a«ri«8 called a ,bttsim£o index* *“44 
^  further analysing tlae series of different aaapXitu&es of 
I2ii^ k U,o%  and ©Qirtiniia to thatt
Ihese (postioiis can be answered by redtseing tlie 
variations t© units thsir rei^eetiw standard d©« 
viatione (nr a m g e  deviations), if desired}* If 
77*20 ponnda Is the stsadsrd for Smith,
then a deviation of U5 pounds is (115 $ 77.20} 
standard deviations, or 1*49 standard deviation, 
biiailarly, 110 pounds As a variation of 1*42 stand­
ard Mstiofis*
Salts of average deviation are obtained in the 
same manner, namely by dividing the average devia­
tion Into the individual deviations, these indlvi- 
lafcl deviations usually being frcm the median.
ih© redaction of eerier to terms of their re­
spective standard (or average) deviations places 
#ts middy different amplitudes of fluctua­
tion an a eoB^ parsbX# basis. Q m  series# any bank 
s3wtfhpy s^r have deviation© Ires the average 
amounting to nilHcne of dollars* whereas another 
ssrlssf mash an ia&ereet-rata percentages, nay 
have deviations from the average that never at**
Mad five or six* ISien the deviations of each 
series are reduced to usitsi of their @n respec- 
tim standard deviation®, the fluctuations In 
value become readily comparable, because they are 
-Mated in %mm& of a “nonsal1* for each series.
For erranplsg a deviation of %X0,000,GQG in bank 
©inrton m y  he found to represent the num­
ber of 5W m l w or standard deviations as & devia­
tion of 1 per cent in interest rates .45
ft* and
. MeGrstw-iiiXl hook
pp. 222—223<
frisheet 
Inc.,
ICS ,
193% i
w m i m  vi
c^aiifaFtAi* iicaaimvBJG oimxmkb
ireads a m  * part of * statistical saiO^ al© e&Xled ^ ‘Im® 
JlsrlianW* Is time @^ rieS| the results §tfhleii oor^ e about In a fousl— 
mift 4© s© heeagaee ©f the passage of tlm* ihea changes shieh 
©one efcent In businesses ©mt&at© over a long period of tins, and 
the changes ere in ©me direction, there Is & semilar trend* &tat~ 
Ivthdsns have net held strlfiUy to the definitions of a tread 
that the lira of growth has to he es&iroi^ r in one direction, hot 
limitations have coaly allowed the line to in one ether di-
recfeion* lhat ia# a tread line sssy shoir gprnftfo and then a 
leveling off, feu& it cannot shoe continuing g^ o^ rth and inwJiag 
off.
fo measure long-term of a business and to express
them in m o m hype of average relationship is the purpose of the 
trend aaaljrsia.
Idt the asnlymie of eoeoti nting data, there are foise iasj©r 
methods of shoeing trend relationships*
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X* Trend percentages.
2* 3&ctiXar trends.
3* iroflt trends*
4* S£tate»es& of application of funds.
She analysis of eca^ ar&tiv© statements produces far mare impor­
tant malic than the analysis of single statements* A knowledge 
of tee a company stands at one time or for one period is valuable* 
hob a knowledge of the trend of sales* costs of sales* ©ash* inven­
tories* and receivables is snob more imlsmbXe then the mere f lna»- 
at ^pgif* time*
Gas method of analysing cGsgaarative statements is through the 
trend percentage method, $he principle of trend percentages con­
sists in adopting one of the year®* usually the first* of coo$mr&~ 
tlve statements ta a base of XOOp and them comparing the movesaents 
item the base period end expressing the movements as ratios car 
percentages of the bape period* In the method of trend percent­
ages* the tread in shesm as a percentage of the first year* Oliimu
heat the foUeeing to say about the trend percentage methods
It is* of course* obvious that the trend per­
centage method is based i^ pon an assusgjfcicn which
renders It of little value for any other use than that 
of shearing treads* It is a type of assi^ticm sees©- 
what resembling the one underlying ratios* although 
different in effect* In trend percentages it is se­
emed that the base year equals 100$ or #1 for each 
item in the am,lysis* this referring again to the 
Perfection Mamfaoturing Gcs^ aiay* the method is 
based upcm the assumption that the net sales in 19&9
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were eq u ivalen t to  #1 and th e  receivab les a t th e end 
®3f 19^9 w»r© a ls o  eq u ivalen t to  i l # subsequent w in es  
o f both these item s being expressed in term s o f these 
tagm e d 19^9 values*
he have seen In a previous chapter that the basis 
smmmpbixm iniderlylag the eampooeut peroestage method 
and th e ratio methods made them eminently practical 
tmr siimyi»g relationships between items within a 
fhasehl statement but at the same time made the® 
Inappropriate for the study of trends*
Similarly the asma^ ption underlying the trend 
Method is  its  nest important feature as an aid to the 
survey o f trends but mates the resulting figures of 
no value as a® aid to surveying relationships between 
Items of any «®e year* this point In of *u£f iaient 
ifigxsrtanoe to Justify further enphasia*^
l&e» the above it may be determined that the trend percentage 
Method cannot be used under all circumstances* Tim method is net 
practicable if one tries to mate a trend percen&ags of a ©erabi- 
mtlai of financial stsfcement ratios* trend percentages may be 
computed for two or a series of years, thus being useful as a 
Measure of one year's operations as cellared with that of the 
preceding year* this is Md usually possible in the srdln&xy
secular trend analysis*
the following simple illustration shows *bfc© tm%ha& of com­
puting the trend percentage* the illustration la fro® an actual 
company*
^%teuhan ii«Bi*aina> g4»aif«sijil Statements^  Bevised
M l i h ^  ffce Eonald Press deepeny, Mtm lork, 1934, pp* 116-117*
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hales
1940
§704*301
Sreod 1939
*617,414
& w d
lOOgi
Opasatliig isaqpeases 643,587 133% 568,246 10Q4
Hat Jhecina Martfay 58,619 124# 47,287 IOC#
Xnnfaae 22,500 225* 10,000 1005
I M  XhsQM# 36,119 97% 37,287 ioo>
changes from he y w  In t«ms of pweeBtftges^
It ie easier to deterBilne changes frosa tin© to bli&e* Through the 
os* cf the trend ptgewafeage xsebhcd* more than th© two years above 
» y  &• oOBipared with any one of the years taken as the base, or 100>*
Crex&cn end Gowden sain the following atate&esife regarding 
trends#
there are two i^cctaat reasons for attempting 
to describe the trend of a aeries by soma kind of 
curve* ltot} It ioay he desired to soe&siar© the de~ 
viaticss from trod* fhee© delations ccnsisb of 
C^ C|lteiJL| hr®**
qwsa&ly the obtaining of these deviations Is hut 
one step In siteasptitig to isolate ©yol&a, In order 
to study then* Second* It nay he desired to study 
the trend itself, in order to note the effect of 
factors bearing ex* the tram* to cohere one trend 
with another* to discover what effect tread wove* 
sente have <m cyclical fluctuations* or to fore* 
oast £tet tread mymmauts**7
fronds nay ha deterBtoed for any type of data which ©ca&iim©© 
shf a period of tine, lias treads with which aa accountant wooM
^Rrederick i£» Grossbon said Dudley 1* Golden, P*3$5
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to tli1m paper* Although the ©ore advanced types of treto iia«a usually 
O ®  bctt^P than the slap}® stsid^ tet 3 ^  trends* the slimiest
type* ordinarily are useful especially la analysis of indivtosal brail* 
f* She Mat aooaa of tils sb|ds treads ares 
1* lr«s hand trend,
2*
3*
A* Method of least squares*
^ouag la kls tea&took oa business statistics 
ashes toe following statement regarding the fr<3@~h&n& brsadi
!to simplest m&htxl eC indicating the secular trend 
Id to plot ti© actual data as a straight-line curve and 
tom throw a torn! line across it free-toad without any 
computations, fto position of such a trend Hoe will 
set 'to so wstosm&ble&lly precis© as that of others* It 
depends primarily m* the ju&gpsat of the statistician
mmd will to constructed, differently fcy
different persons* However* la asstcy eases la practical
at toad* It id particularly service- 
a%dM|i for cmmtrmftiiig the Use
of trend la
toe free*toad bread line toe great possibilities for account** 
» As toe trend line can to drawn almost as %uieiay as tto 
original data can be eoopwtod* etorts whicii tow© tto trends of tto 
h|xatot items £r<m toe various aeooun&ing statements & m  to In** 
eluded along with toe verier ace must lug stobm&ents* Altkou^ gh the 
M fim t t o  m  toe ©torts would not to as sattoaitoily accurate
pjpi
Franklin t o %
Gmag*u$r, tow fork* 19^ 5* p* &*?%*
1X0
mm the tread lines mma$>ut*d from m & m m k l m a ,  formulas* often the
presented would he just as sahebld for pur~
pmmmBf: sine© the chart would show tfc© geaeas&X direction of the tread 
of varioua ©dements of a business*
jtete iMEMBB* She method of computing a sowing average has 
he*© ^ tewiised 1© the chapter a® averages* a moving average nay be 
eaqplcyed for various p®8rpo»ea* however, aid the eoE^ >utattoa of a 
trend line ly using a laoviag averse Is m m  of the specialised uses* 
iwft ©lag the moving aw&ga method of ccasgpufcing a tread lime* 
the time period eliaM& for the average Is of wteest jhsf*)rt«mee* £ he 
cyclical fluctuations represented 1® the astel data will throw the 
treat H a  off a ©rest deal If the tin© period Is not great enough 
to level off these cyclical flmtu&iloms In &mgmMxig the average* 
theoretically* It Ms possible to choose a tixse period which takes 
into consideration the fi^uesey of the cycle* hut actually the 
cycle fluctuates irregularly msi In importance so that sceetlaes 
the problem 2* difficult* the fallowing m&lizm from Xoung la 
feelpfdl 2 a  e e m s i d a r i m g  t h e  t i n e  period*
X* M  general*, the moving average should be based 
on a period equal to the period of the cycle to b© re- 
moved or to acme multiple of ih& period of the cycle*
2* If the cycle 2a irregular* the moviag*average 
period should be equal to the average length of <^ rcl@ 
cap preferably to a higher multiple of this average* 
the same la true mhen the ^ mplitude^  vary* the cycles 
being uniform* or when both the cycles am amplitudes 
vary*
3* When the underlying tread of the ^riaa changes 
direction* the »cv2mg*"av©r&g© psdd should be reduced

1X2
Iff ttoe xxu&feer off year* X* odd, oeutml ^ ear is to
tto* two grocp «WA*
Iff the trend is wry imgy^arf the crigiod data my
he broken into mare thaa two groups and the mas^ off each off these 
groups taken to ffind the tread value ffor the itesi off each off
the groups*
A variation off the sejai-awragj® seihod has b©e» developed which 
uses the rise or fail in the trend as ffound 1b the show method* 
tat the i a r w e  or taease is added or stained Ita the a@aa 
off the original data rather then the means off the tie garcups* this 
arthod is a off the mi^eiiges and the l^ ast-sq^ ares,
and uhlle the result is usually soft the asms as that derived by
either off the aetais# there is little diffff<sreme.
thp Method off least fflfftaare®.* the simplest line
AiiA shows the reXatixJiishi|3 between two variables is a strai^ it 
Use* sewages* the arittostie n m  is the most easily eot^ mted 
off the wttaatlod averages^  Hfcem dealing with two variables whieh 
hate relationships* such as the sales off a company over a number 
off years* as eimge relationship aaay be ©oaputed which la quite 
afaiijM* n&ttoemattle&Xiy to erittaotie asssaa* hoover* Jjoste&d off 
one m b s  represent lug the entire series off a value is ec®»
putsd ffor each off the years waking tq> the series* uhen the change
the years is ©aasotly the same* the line is a 
tarsight line, when drawn on a chart*.
Stoe netted off least squares is used to eospute a line which is

x u
monthly item* It Is lnpartaxst to know Aether the original infai- 
M & I w  is the total yearly data or the ansnal averages of aeuthly 
iite» sime the procedure is different in each ease*
If the trend is fitted to losUdj averages of yearly data, to 
find the wa&hly trend values* divide only the eoostant & by twelw* 
ihis is true ste the equation Z & + Jp. is stated in tense of 
•WEB*! growth* fthen the trend is fitted to manual totals rather than 
W B&teIgr ftWRges of yearly data* the & unit is divided by 12 and the 
J| wit %  144 to reduce the wtal date to monthly h m *  Further- 
ft«% the monthly date ere usually shifted to the center of the 
south* since the midpoint of a month- is usually considered represen- 
tativs of the sooth when the month is stated in terms of average 
data*
She trend of earnings as esptfld %gr any of the above single 
methods would show relationships ihlsh exist either in actual 
amounts of profit or in ratios of profit to net worth* sales* or 
other Stess* Ihswaver* within the last generation* attenpt© Imve 
he on fna^jy to- relate the costs of production to sales In tens© of 
psiditetivs analysis* boats* of m w #  ssay he either fixed cor 
variable* In aeeew&ing* the fixed costs are not always as fined 
as they seen to he ami* similarly* the variable costs are net al- 
wan far InTilo i Iher© is* however* a relationship betisefc'n the fixed 
variable fifHftff end this nay ho ecxsputed
tlnally to dotamine the average of the fixed and tie variable
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ftoeit waft variable easts are considered is r^ iAtlon to the 
•etoal to dot^ raiiie to sdaah ooetoad toe sales capacity has to do with 
profit* XaSksittoe^  relationships ha ocmsM^ed betoeeaa tho sales 
WpioHy  and ft&soto of tog toshes to dotoodig ta^gr pos sibilitie©
of t o n m  to too turnover of too various types of assets*^ 2
■3Bto_hfcBtoBia3Ht... of.,. A%?yiUeatlcjO. of ..._!?unda
ftbtto one ofto thinks of too tom “trend® as the analysis of 
retottoaahlpe which eadLst within m m  or acre itesas for a largo rap­
tor of |«&% too tom to also need to eaprees xetoticsudiips which 
exist frost one year to the next year* Xhe &tatett$nt of i^ plieatico 
of Jhato to t o  method of sosMrtotog too changes to purchasing 
power which haw occurred to too business f rost cm© period to too 
next* fhe atahsasnt itoo too toere&ses and tessmses to toe funds 
which toe resulted from too operation -of too hustoas©* A detailed 
description of too Btoantog of Mfundsyi as used to to© heading of' 
this statement to provided ^  toble* torroabrock, and atoons:
■ The Statement of Application of funds has been
called* ^tatoeot of tow tooe&s and their Applies^
tion, statement of Itesoaraes and implications * dtat©« 
meat of financial Benefits tomes! and toplcyed*
5*%b© method of ooaapu&tog re-Xationsiiips between fixed and 
'variable costs to discussed to the chapter on cost account tog*
^full procedures for (totersainiiag profit trends are aon~ 
etoarad %  S* h* topeppel-ax^ L hdgar G* BayboM* £M J£RQ&to»
lleteerHUlll booh Company* Inc*, tow fork* 1937* pp* 73-1&9* &toi- 
tor types of analysis say also be found to the hook fcy Walter
toatenstrauch, l&i t e h t o  lt BariftWW «*»» »itoy &
ficotf he»| hew lect^  pp» 228-29X*
JL16
t ©f Financial Changes, and the &her© Got and 
Jfthere Qosae Statement*
Before di©cusalag the coBstruetlun of tb© st&.t@~
* til© meaning a£ the tom *funds9 as here used 
should 6© ©asplsinod* %  'funds* is meant the purchasing 
poser* mmssm-od 3m doXIsrs, Both in various assets owned 
mad eredits incurred. Th© statam^ it of spplio&ticsi of 
ftfflds is not aua. analysis of e&sh receipts and patients* 
The xml purpose of tbs statement is to shew what paj> 
ceasing pete® ms available tel£ig a period and hair 
that purchasing poser m s  used* The statement traces 
the One of «wdth into a Business and its ffiammts 
within the enterprise* Businessmen sometimes asks 
llilbah has happened to the profits that w© ham constant­
ly shoes* in our stateaentss why is cm? & m h balance 
always so lewT* *Hha,h happened to the proceeds of our 
hoed, issue! haven't we loss cash nos than we had at 
the Beginning of the year?** yiw* statesassiiii of appli*- 
oiitiofiL of funds answers either or both of these
Qilaan summarises the t&mGX'XpbXon of the application of funds 
stabsivejih spp* felines $
Q m  m m  of the increase and steams© method is found 
in the appliosttion of funds ete&neiib* This statement 
is based upon the dcmbl^ -sntiy feature of amounting and 
in its Briefest (although least illuminating) form it 
eight appear* for the Perfeatlosa Masmf&eturlng Oomp&Ey,
M5 foUosss
She {Hgrfeefclest t&umfentnring GcK%^ M^ f 
BUHnexgr Comparative Balance &fce©t 
(js of December 31}
(increase and. Decrease jyethod of analysis)
assets s 
Gash
fieofiieths 
inventories 
Fixed assets 
Other assets
1939 
$ 22,887*8S 
53*352,3? 
47,524«*1
9.906.30
1 2 2 9
; 11,077.si
55,697.47
49,930.45
100,579.21.
.Aga^aM
Increase
?
2,444^  »  90 
2*405*64
5*271*78
ajBi*W»^ WPr^ eh»ti5C7flS«tt
BeeXCSSS 
^7
905.57
#235,056.14 #232,463.02 $10,122.32 #12,713.44
Sellable* Karrenbroek, and &&&-#■ P* 368*
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Xlahnities and Met north:
Current Ll*~
bilitie© $ 20,640*2? § 16,469*69 f » 4,170.36
Hot Worth 2X4*415.87 215,993*13 1,577.26 _ _____________________
§235,056,14 §232,463*02 § 1,577.26 £
Increase in net i*earth # 1,577*26 Increase In Assets #10,122.32 
Decrease to Asset* JBia&afcfc Decree in Us- 4.170*36
MXihiee
*<*«* M4,292*TO
As would be expected the totals above are equal to one 
another* In a someshat stoi@ e^l&natcry form such a statement 
might appear thus*
Increase la Wet Worth • * * , * * « * * * * * . .  #1,577*26 
m&amofced for as follows s
increase la Peseta « * . * * • • •  #10,122*32 
Decrease In liabilities. . « * * 4,170*36
#14,292*70
h&sa Decrease in Assets. . . .  * 12,715*44
rtrpmw>. »fm> in .
Punds say he provided or applied tram wious sources in the bus! 
ness. She following lint describes the means of staining funds and 
the «$# o£ app^ rlng these JTums s
(1) Increase In capital by ineeetaent*
(2) Increase In capital by profit.
(3) Increase in long term liabilities*
(4) Sale of fissed assets and the sale of inwstiacnfcs *
(5) Decrease at net storking capital*
(6) Decrease of net deferred items*
^Oilman, ,gp* £&*# pp* 109-111
11B
Q^Etreea frcxB ^ Ich a mg apply funds*
{X) e^erease to oet worth by
a* Payment of ©ash dtoMeai* 
fe« Buying c^st&ndtog capital stock or 
withdrawing of capital.
C* LOSS.
(2} Increase to tovfestments and fto&d assets*
(3) Beoreas© to long tern debts.
(<W X m e w  of net working capital.
(3) Increase of net deferred ibeias*^
&in» some Stoss* which g© to make up the profit of a business 
to not actually increase purchasing power, hut are merely book en~ 
hrtof adjustments a m  necessary to slim the not amounts which have 
been provided or applied* £$uch items as #^ preotottoi^  bond dis- 
count amortised* ergpBsito&ttoii ©aspens© written off, and others which 
affect the profit or surplus ©oceant hut to net decrease the aioount 
of available purchasing power, wsmt to added to or subtracted from 
the profit so that toe correct « i l  of purdmstog pmmr provided 
fegr profits sill to atom*
to© iJfc&tejaenfc of ippXto&tton of Funds shows the Increase or 
decrease to funds provided and 1km applied from mrieus sources for1 
toe operations of toe business* ItoaaXXjr cniy toe not increases or 
decreases to assets, liabilities, and net worth are shown am toe 
aaalysto of todlvtoml amcsfiuts to not, always amitotic* toe trend 
percentage method to probably Basra mlmhto for imiasures&nts of 
specific item changes* toe following appltoattora of funds state-
l^ibbX©, ifeurreiabrock, and btoons, eqp* PP* 3&9-371.
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Ulustratioa V| shona Iji eo8spl©*fced i'ona the ite£@ w&tdti are 
i n g p c r t a u t  o n  t t e  f u n d s  s t e t o a a n t . ^
Illustration ¥
& t m m m  m  m  Fum> m  m  & m m s  go.
Wm the l©sx B&diog jfee, 31, X9~*
M s  M M i  
Bp Profitst
Frdit «8 per is loss
M i 0 l a**iM t l t  oa X Ccgspa&gr l i M  |
Profit faleeis %  €m Jxzxm Mfg* Co. stlu SOD
■»075
Juki— -Loss oa& Bale of UfcXivsar^  Bqnlpment & 100
Depreciation alad id&m ef tools* 200
irite-off of 500
amortised Ifiseauufc on Bonds Payable 25
Depreciation oa Buildings 4,000
itapr^tatloa <m Bellvtsry &«$sfcipjaoaa& 800 5,625 86,700
%  Bale of £ Oos^ paap Bonds 1,025
%  M a a i  of BaBs Payable 49,000
By Bale of Common Btock 2,100
■ i <wiiBi w « w w »
IctoX M b ProirMed 856,825
I M  applied*
to Xamifie la Binkieg M l  
to of Br^smd &t©ek
to appropriation for Preferred 
to Payment of Gosssoa Btoek Bl'^ ld.eaas 
t o Purelmse of tioli.'mxy 
to Coot of Patents
to Masse of
(Boo BoBedial® }
total Ftouocla
$ 2,500 
10,500 
2,000
3.000 
1,200
3.000
36,625
S o M o k  of
Receivable
CKAKGGBs
19"" 19““
Jan.Z Bee»3X
500 6,500
7,300 15,225
8,000 20,000
600 500
__ AOS ■ ......
16.800 13.025
Xtase
"in 
_ ap. 
Beferr&d Itwias
storking C ital
'  Am
hpQQO
7,923
12,000
400
100
XLLttstx^ ticm V# (tosfttousd)
fftfra^.gr i.TaRti.w  ffcK*
toesmxte PfcyabX© 15*000 1*000
toesmd tofcersst <s& M  Pay&bl© 2*000
tosnaecl togas 800 330
M S d  toaees 500 600
Dividend Fey&bls sa ilfretorred Bfroek 2*000
16*300 5# 900
foem w  to Wesfetog Capital & 
Deferred Xteias
14*000
500
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Seasonal Variations
JiOHg time gjwUi a fa»iB68» Ifi se&sur6d by lines,
regularly recurring fluctuations 1b % & m series are measured iy 
giiBOBi I indexes* the trend line is usually stated in %&&m of th& 
wlM»l date* but tbe seasonal £aub@r is usually m&asnreti ®si sm Inuox 
number with the average ffiQetb of the year the baa© cr owe
hundred per esxa&*
2b the @oit|arhoii g£ the @eri&& it la f^r oftaB aotod that 
there ha a regular recurrence of busy m m  slack months of the year* 
For aasanple, I^ wwabey h  usually the month of the year which has 
the greatest messt of retail a&l©&| however* August &?u\ hopteasber 
ere usually very good months due to aebooi children being prepared 
Far return to their studies* Ike problem in retail selling is to 
prepare in advanace For the high and low mouths m m  to be able to 
measure adequately the amount each month is abcms or below the 
average mouth* in has been stated abcHro* it is usually sscsre coa~ 
renlent to state the seasonal relationship in b« s  of iadeg n»- 
bers tiaa in terms ef the actual data, && trend.isust always be 
WBBlterei in dealing with tk© actual data.
Sin aeeouzxtfSizt has unlimited possikilitiea in the determination 
of seasonal Factors From the data with Tsiileh h© deals* hush items 
as. sales* production, employees, invent caries, cash* and in fact &sy 
item which has regular recurring f Xuctuat ions From yesr to year ss&y 
be measured to determine the seasonal relationships which agist in 
aseh.
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jj-amirffliwnt <tf Seasonal %g|giatioa
ifcuaerous aetbods h&v*a been devised to sae&sure the seasonal varie­
ties idkl^ t exists In tine serfesi however* there are five i&ioh are
He MGBt SOBSMttU XiiOy STdl
3U Katies to Moving average©
2. Ratios of the m&m® of saonfchly items
3* Monthly pereen&a#©© of yearly total©
4* Form®tags of trend 
S* £he link relative
Slnse it in not the pm'pose of this ©tudy to examine thoroughly 
the methods of & m &®ting all types ®f statistical methods, and be­
cause of the space which would he necessary to illustrate thoroughly 
the methods of ocwspuiiiig indexes* only s& deseripiiam will
he attsopted at thin time* however* reference# are gives to texts 
which adequately describe e&ch of the various methods*
iatdes to movinff aw&ies* the most ammom method of computing 
seasonal indexes is by the method of moving averages* The method of 
coapoting a moving averagd me described in Hie chapter on averages«, 
$fc© ccaqmted average for each twelve month period is centered wemlly 
at the seventh month and then a percentage relationship is found 
brtwtn the twelve mouth moving avers#© centered at the seventh 
Mttth and the actual seventh um&h data* A© has been mhmm in ece*- 
pdiag moving averages, twelve SKJnths are always covered by the 
average no matter whether the moving average run© from January to 
SSaeaher or from February to January, ftha& the seventh sson&h i»
1*4
tbs jaolst fop th® average of tbo twelve months9 J?«iy
the mirage for the t*ealve**monbh period frum d&nuary to beoeilier* 
Ittgust for the twelve-month period from February to Jann&xy* deptem- 
few fear the iwelvs-moath period from isareh to February 9 and so cm 
throu^ iout the year*
the moving average centered at the seventh month is thou 
divided into the actual data for that month and expressed as a per** 
eentage* that is* if the actual sales for a eemp&i^ y are #9^*000 
fear ^ «ly end the average sales for the twelve-month period from 
^«*»iy to Jtaeemher are #100,000* then the percentage relationship 
between the actual data and the Moving average would be 92?»* Ihe 
p w  cent figures are nailed seasonal relatives* or specif in seasonal 
relatives* and the seasonal relatives for like mouths are averaged 
to determine the seasonal Indesc for that month* Ihe average used 
in usually not the arithmetic mean of aH of the relatives for a 
specific month* but is usually the median or the mean of two or 
three of the middle items* £he reason for the median or a mmm 
of tec or three «fddle items in the elimination of any specific 
seasonal which may bo aistortod by being grossly different from the 
ether seasonal relatives for that month* &fbor determining a 
sininiftnal relative for each of the months* a correction usimlly has 
to be wd« so that the total of the yearfs seasonal relatives will 
mguaal 1*200 per cent* that is* to eliminate secular trend frcsa the 
data* Xhe ^ leveling factor® is determined by dividing the total of 
the seasonal relatives for each mouth of the year into 1**00, and 
tfees Multiplying: the result by each of the Individual monthly
12$
mtmnfmrnl indexes* wsult wlU give a total for all of the ye&rly
n u a a  a£ J*a Usaaa s£ Jtatidsc Jfaam.58 ^  of the sis^st of 
the methods of computing sewoml mri^ tiuri^  while not the roost 
suitable for all occasions* is the method of taking ratios of the 
ae»» «C monthly itsas* Ateta regarding sO0%  pros&retien* or ax^ F 
other seasonal information Is arranged by mouths for a masher of 
years* She mtif&sr of years employed is dotermimjci %  the business 
ejrsl© f«r that type of lai8lnes&* as uMe eyelie&X variation will 
tend to influence the seasonal relatives If the data do not include 
both the upswing aad the downswing at the business cycle.
£ftsr arranging the data by months* the average for the data 
Is obtained for eaeh of the months j that lsf if sales are being 
measured* sales for January for the zmsfrex* of years chosen would 
he averaged* usually through us© of the arithmetic mean* then the 
average sales for all of the February© would be obtained* likewise 
the average sales for each of the various months would be deriveu* 
ffeea the average- January sales* Februaxy sales* and -so on for the 
year have been determined* the average total sales for- the years 
would be found* %  dividing the average total sales for the years 
by twelve* the average monthly sales would be aetermlued. to find
the complete procedure of ©eluting seasosml indexes 
by the method of moving averages see John M* hbocktonj, ijy. fm** 
PP~ 174-185, or Haviea and Xcder, sit*
**%cr detailed eamiupies of the above laothcd see John E. 
Stockton, jqp* ©11., pp. 166-169*
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the seasonal inte leap eafih of the months, eaeh ssoitth is expressed 
as a percentage of the mitge monthly sales* For an illustration 
of the above information^  assume that the average a&les are
$46,000 while the average monthly sales for the year ore %5>0,GQ©»«<- 
January would have a seasonal iadaat of 9^ of the average montiu
imtfihly faftwateeea $£ Xsexte. Ss&teJ9 %  computing seasonal 
Indexes tliraugh the method of monthly percentages of yearly totals, 
eoam  of the error which may arise due to seoiilsr trend or cyclical 
variation may he eiiisimtad* ihe first step necessary in the above 
method Is to detensine the percentage each month's data are of the 
total of the yearly data* for example, what percentage Is January 
Bftlss of 1942 to the total sales for 1942? likewise, what percent*- 
age Is the sales of each month In 1942 to the total sales of 1942? 
h r  eaah year under cfeservs&ioa, the monthly sales are eoe^ &ted as
a percentage of the yearly data*
after computing the indiwMmX monthly percentages 9 the average 
of dll of the January percentages, the average of the February 
Matagea, and the average for the pereeotages of e&ch niox&h Is de­
rived* If the average is the man average, than the total of the 
monthly avenge for the year will equal one hundred par cent* 
Usually, however, instead of taking the arithsictio isesm of the 
monthly percentages, the median or the mmm of two or three middle 
items is taken to eliminate any of the items which may not be
^F«r detailed exa&^ >X&e of the above method see John &* 
btoekton, <ai* ^ 1«» pp« X74»
12?
npnmnlaliye of ttk£i group as a ^ holo,
ihe percentages of the yearly total are usually converted into 
percentages of th© average month* k«ben. Hie total of this pea’cenUiges 
for the year equals one hundred per cent* all that Is necessary is 
to multiply by twelve* If the total for the year does not equal 
exactly ooe hundred per cent* than ty dividing the total Into 1200 
the "leveling factor" say be derived* Ihla is true because if the 
monthly percentages ere expressed as percentages of the av^ xmga 
month* the total percentages for the year wooM be twelve months 
times the average (lOO^ j or 1200*
feroeutage.® of Irehd*^ If the secular trend has already been 
computed, one of the moat sat is f&ei cry method® of cecgAiting seasonal 
indexes is ^ pr eoasputing the percentages of the Individual data to 
the monthly trend* fhat is* divide the original data by the monthly 
t m i  imaltip3y by 100, $hon each i&onth of the series has been
coopted as a percentage of the trend for that month, thou an aver­
age is taken of aH of the years for that month* fh&t is* the 
ftvemg» of January for the years included in the study is taken | 
similarly for ffetauasy and all of the ether months* Hie aritlaaetixs 
Bean or the median may be used in averaging the percentages fen* each 
month* depending upon the fluotmtioas of the dat&j tat the total 
of the pereaatgges for the year will have to be -adjusted to equal 
1*200 pmp cent for the entire year* Ihia wiXk usml^r b© aceonplishod
^%cr detailed examples of the above methods see iiigglesiifiaa and 
$righee, pp* fiJi*# pp* 3HK320 or Croxtoto and Cotalcn* isik*, pp* 
46CM471.
ms
kgr dividing the d«riv*sd total into 1,200 sad each
Igr the quotient*
Ste SH&L > Ih© following deser ipt Ion of the
*©thod of link hel&tives fa taken froaa higgiemaa and Fri^ bees &hil© 
the ssthod is net the easiest to inkUnrst&m# it has advantages 
wer filter methods at times# i^ peclaXly is this when
with data itlafe are not cs
0a© of the test known method© q£ computing seasonal 
iafeaefl is the link~r©lfsi.tiv© method* fhe process# how­
ever* Sm scffiswhsb more eea^ Xeat th&a those just described.
} is as follows %
X# livid© each 
that For th©
data) %
MvMe each 
# and
so on throsigtiaat the eat ire series® Shese rat ios or 
percentages are called ®5X±nk r slatIves«n Flace the 
link relatives la 12 eoXusms* on© coatalsd^ all the
of h s s ^  to heeebber* another 
Febrti&ay to January# and so on®
Z+ Tb& next step Is to select a 
tire itce will represent
all
liA&»rel&« 
lh& 
an arith­
metic average is wore appropriate
3* hash median link relative ©hows the 
relation of each month to 
next step is to relate the median link relatives to a 
common bass* for which the month of J&zxu&zy may be 
chosen; this month then becomes the starting point or 
100 per cent, Xhe resulting percentages* cfcb&lned by 
relating each median link relative to the eessmcn basis 
of reference# are known as nettaln r©latlres«tE lh© 
laimary chain relative will# of course# bp 100 per 
cent# since this is assumed as the starting point'- or 
basis of reference# Ihe February chain relative will 
be the sense as the February sieai&n link relative 
(being the February median link relative smaltiplied 
by the January chain relative# or 100 per cent)#
Ihe March chain relative is the March median link
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r«Iat£ve multiplied by ohaia relatiine* 'i‘h
#3fii {^Hin Psl&tlw is tiifa April mocLhUi link
relative multiplied lay th© Jdarch ah&^ relative* 
Ooutiiaae this process of mltiplylng the median link 
relative for each month by the chain relative for the
4* fhe new January chain xvl&tive* obtained 
fey multiplying the dd January median- link relative 
lay the Deceiver chain relative u§maXly does not equal
the original January chain relative of 1QG per oeutf 
this is due to long-tijac trend and other inS^ uences* 
If the trend is in arithmetic progression* the dis­
crepancy nay he corrected as fallows % Divide the 
discrepancy fey 12* If the trend is upward* subtract 
1/12 from February, 2/12 from March* 3/12 £?<m April* 
etc*, until finally 11/12 of the increment la sub­
tracted from December* ihe adjustment is ipade by 
addition if the trend is doemvmrd* If the adjust­
ment m mt fee mde in gets&etrio profession* car soss© 
ether curve form* an accurate adjustment is mere 
difficult, but the process just described may fee
for
&G£&h as a 
is to reduce these mimes
in a
chain relatives gives
12 months and divide each 
average* fhe final
percentages of the- a w  
year* to do this, 
the figures for the 
figure by this 
fee the index of
fr— r M m  %ihi vt f w m t t
&*
of that 
peHdes*
of
in determining 
i^ corUtnt of the
business 
is
feene of the 
1*
2 *  U a t l a x t l a g  w w f f c M y  w a d  tgtBtrfcerly a » l ® ®
uses are.
^higgleman and &rlsbee, gy* &&•* pp« 322-323*
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3 m monthly production
4* desired number of employees
5* hstias&tiag seasonal advertising 
In either a production or a di&tribut ±an industry it is im» 
pottftot to know approximate requirements for inventories* &hiXe 
the inventories for a selling eat^lislmeat to.How a somewhat 
similar seasonal pattern to the sales, in a production industry 
the inventories ami the sales seasonal requirements sa&y be ex&tetly 
opposite, depending upon the time necessary to convert Hie raw 
materials into -finished goods* MJerwlse, the seasonal pattern for 
the raw mberl&ls and the production requirement may not be in 
exact agreement* 5fhe only way to determine the seasonal require® 
aents for all of the above desired series is to eoiapute the soasoml 
frcs& the data wbich the eosspfeiusy has at its disposal* dhlle It 
is also possible to obtain se&aesiai indexes from mtoa% of the bxahe 
associations, the indexes are better used for eoBgwailve purposes 
with the eoa§pany*s own eessputed Indexes rather tm m  for esbinabing 
the individual company9 s requirements, es it is possible tii-^t the 
tra d e  a s s o c ia tio n s  seasonal indexes and th e  outi^Li^r3 s s « s o m l in ­
dexes say mot be in exact agreement*
Xn addition to using the seasonal indexes for planning-, they 
are also es^ loyed is the deterodtamtlcn o£ cyclical indexes* ihrough 
the «i jar*«fr~M of trend and seasonal of uny series, the cyclical 
conditions adll appear* A further discussion of the eXXsimtioia of 
MAaual from tia» series to determine* cycXio&l eoanXtioaa is fauna 
is the discussion of *Cyelleal Variation*14
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Cyclical Variation and Forecasting
la th@ an&lysls of time series d&t&| the accountant* considers 
four basic types of movements;
1* Macular trend 
2* Seasonal mriation 
3* Cyclical variation 
4* brr&tie movements 
The ocular tremd, as already described, is the long-term 
growth or decline of a business* inuring the bisa© which is coa« 
aide red by the trend period* variations may also occur from xsonth 
to month and from year to year* hwea though these fluctuations 
do occur in the data* the basic mowiaezrt is either up* dowa* or 
coastaat* The average gr^th or decline my be Pleasured and is 
©onsMered the trend lim*
The regular variations in the data v&ieh recur eacii year, or 
each season, are called seasonal mriations and are usually stated 
Mi index au£hers— tfa© ratio of each months average data to the 
average month for a series of years* Hhea the activity of a busi­
ness is mob that the actual conditions are equal to ahat the <as- 
tfmaied trend and the seasonal are for that time, the business is 
said to be normal* If there is no seasonal variation, then condi­
tions are normal when the actual conditions equal the trend*
Hhea the normal conditions have been determined, any vm ia- 
tlcns above or below normal are due to either a cyclical cause or 
to some erratic cause, or to a combination of hath o&us&o* ihe
13Zl
lwWKtoass cycley while p^ riocii^ XI^ i does Ji&.ve a^y exact
tin* Mlifidulfi to follow, a® does th« seasonal isadex* aowev^ r, th©
fcasifleas ^ rci« does follow soaewimt of a set pattern la it® eerur&e.
Usually there is a period of prosperity followed by a-decline until 
a low period is mchfldU Jftran the' low depression period tUer^  is an 
Improvement until tbs peak of prosperity is reached a#&in* hhile the 
period between peaks of prosperity and depths of depression is of 
different ties length® and the heights of prosperity add depths of 
depression w y  i» intensity, time series data for business have 
een&imed to dwg tbs recurring prosperity and depression cycles*
as has been mentioned above, the business cycle is often censured 
front aoarc&l, tbs semi being the trend after the eliisination of 
seasonal isQuwicee# the basic forsaOa to- detemdne narimX would 
then to t x I being trend and & being the seasonal* She actual 
sdee or production figure would Indnde, besides tram axad seasonal, 
such items as cyclical (G> and erratic fluctuaiions {X}* fhm 
formula fear the actual sales or production data would then te& 
S x ^ x O x l  W  times awutcsal times cyclical times erratic*
me cyclical and the erratic are almost iisqpassifele to separate, so 
usually the cyclical and the erratic are ccnsidered together, as the 
cyclical factor and me formila would then be 1 as & x C * basic data* 
f x S is nonasl, ®o to obtain the residual inf carnation 02a the cycli­
cal, all that is necessary is to divide the b&oie data by the norm!
* Cyclical* lh© seasonal and cyclical mu-iation will, of
<*1
3
i
i
A
i
! 1
I8 S I §a
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vitli dfi?iatioB8 from
•dawdard me average d«vl&tlfia than the 
aamnl ire ouch lasts* fcihen the Xasrgge
will have a mxoh larger 
vt&oao deviations fTc© 
deviation Is alvlded. 
anotasi of th© deviation
•ill be eoaparable with the aeries ahieh
jnrovided the series with the sisali deviations ia rea'ooed 
its ata&iard deviation*
Ccrap&riag two se^iss in
their Standard Deviation
31 dev. $ dev* ^ dev* $ dev*
fro®B f <y £ran | v
ytlarter horml cr* 8*7 Haraa&X o a 10*3
X Co* 1 Co. . X Co. X Co.
x m
Urst 1 a * *92 4 9 4 *37
Steoei *12 *1*38 414 41*36
third 110 41*13 412 41*17
iaerth * 5 * *57 4 6 4 .58
1933
first * 5 - *57 *» 4> - .56
-  7 «. *80 • a - *77
Third *10 -1*15 ■*“12 -1*17
Fourth -10 -1*15 -*12 -1*17
Source* adapted fro© liiggleraan and JEPrlsbee, jgg* &£&., |>* 340*
lable IX shouts e<SE$mrwtiw© data adjusted in tenas of standard 
deviations £r*m xmnmX* hate that the data are fairly consistent 
whan ooiapered in terra© of standard deviation©, yet they see® farther 
apart whoa compared in %erms of actual
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^  blading cflmXatioa bstweea the two cyclical series in 
terms of its standard deviation, it is possible to forecast the busi­
ness conditions of* one series from the other, If, in comparing &
storeys eyclioRX condition with th© estimated future con» 
dition of the deparbfitt&Bt stores of the country at large, the standard 
dsviithn from nanaaX is Obtained for both series, one &tandard devia* 
tion f*c» normal way mean a change in the condition of the depart** 
sent stores of the United hfeatos at large, while m m  standard deviation 
any m m m  a 10^ change in the local depsirtr&ent storeys condition.
It is possible to receive forecasting Information on almost any 
type of business fro® professional sources* and caspared with
the compares h a  business condition tteoy^ a such devices as corre­
lating the standard deviations from normal of each series to find the 
relationship one has to another, it my be used in forecasting for an 
n business,
the following esBOsspla of' the proeeetoe for forecasting sales 
is taken from a classroom test deviled by Professor If* h* Kich*^
determine sales forecast of 1 hosiims for the first two 
qpurtfirs of 1941 by comparison with forecast of general bu$i» 
ims fro® data belows
Sssr and
B^aacto?"
Actual 
Salas 
in $hdxs »
frond heascml
ordimtos InOess
Perccnkags 
MarnsO. of astral
to normal1 «IH*1 'm^«w.ayio*w.>W*- -«M*=nr
1940 
1st tartar 66 89 98 87*2 98.6
2nd Qaartor 88 90 99 89*1 98.7
3rd <*uurt«r S@ 91 xca 91*0 iai a
4th <yivlffir 95 92 102 93*8 xca*2
^Visiting Professor of Accounting at hauls Jana btat© Uni- 
WBity in summer of 1941*
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i f  *  sales o r cost todesses a re  eo%.^ r&foX<& to  cj^  o r
more d if f tr e a t  indexes p&bltotod by any o f to e various agencies, i t  
to  po ss ib le to  bate to o  c y c lic a l toteae fro®  th is  agency sod m lltip iy  
to  by too  ©OBpojy’ s trend  lin e  fig u re s  so to  g ive a  re s u ltin g  
Moust to dollars dbtob would to ©esap&rsbX© to too sales figure*
If too doriv^d siacaasai to tto sales, to stowa btot too sales
ora toloa tto normal eoaditiGU under tto cyclical conditions uhtoh 
wars tofrws
&a& advantages to aucli f£um±piO&tlan ^ otuM to tto s&vtog to 
ttoo necessary tor getting tto eyeltoaX figure, and tto figure 
would to to delisre and «aita wbic& could to eosapared airectly witb 
tto sales figure*
To illustrate this, WGEppOfse tto eesip&sy4® sales for a given 
mouth to #7,2QQ*0Q» tto brood of tto sales of tto bustooss to 
#X€l^ GQG*QQ, and tto seasonal todex ton toon computed to to 90^  of 
tto average jsonth's sales* To obtain tto cyclical totox of tto 
Qomps&y, it to necessary to maltipXys 90$ 3t #10,000 * #9f 00U, 
which to m reasonable figure to view of tto company*© trend and 
tto seasonal factor*
Meat, tto laossbh’s sales are divided by #9,000, tto nossaa1 
figure, which gives: #7,200 I #9,000 3 80$
13d
^  inte Is Bdt. I£ the geiteiml Easiness condition
&U*p the two sire comparable as percentages • Many exeou- 
iiWB dSBSfl^ figures In dollars and cents sfhon comparisons are m&&®9 
ss i£ the Is multiplied by the #9*000, the resulting X&gur© Is 
§7*290* which ImdSeates the company la #90 or below mtos&mX busi­
ness oondilidos o£ the entire general activities. The &mm results 
aeoe about 11 1$ e? $9*000* the normal* la taken. By adding this 
$90 te the sales £tgur«f a mental sales vm&L&r general business coae*~ 
ditlxxas la derived* which la #7*290. hither method produces the 
seme results and shows the sales figures to the eaosoutlves In
of the business and
twuWff ownwiml ii.4a»a of gaaft>»Al btajytajasast-
QMBBUtfr iCCWSaiMi 8£#SIM$BJOt MhSMiOH, CGKIIillBa)
mssx HWlBKSiS ~  b««m«-*■>■«»
Xnifa^g Mttmfefy
®ccjKa^ «sfc geXdaa to ^ ospile b^ sin@as ind^s^ but
tto aa» of pnMinHwl Indaac mmibera enables hla to be eil^tonod 
•bjat mites of to M s  «t»l to M o  suoh oo
relative prioee of rolMI goods, ^haXemla goads, or stoe&s&nd 
Jwofib* £to pofpooo of the following discussion Is to exigible tbe 
ocwwataBt to tto computation of index numbers, ratber
then to show bto t o  to compute business indexes for his o m  use* 
Meverttoless# in som© Instances It may Irnppan that tto accountant 
will tom an opport^ mity to compute index mastor® for bis cmm firm* 
Kfctle simple roktivoo are not usually placed in tto category 
of jatoat numbers, they are tto foutoatlon for &sy type of Index* 
diapl© relatives are tto percentage relations between two ifcessa* 
tor eaouqple, if tto output of a mstiBsftotorlng firm ime XOG,OQG 
units in 19^ 1 and 120, QQQ units in 1942# the percentage relation 
M m  1942 over 1941 is 12£^  (120,000 | X00,QQ0>* If tto fir® 
ftotoi 130^000 unite in 1943# tto relative would to 13Q&

Ml
freight eaglim<llngg# 3/6* beak debits, 1/3# «ad payrolls, 3/3* the 
ela^ M  relatives are computed by liak relatives, sith the average 
WWBBfehi ©f 1937-39 equal isg 10Q)fe. &H aeries except the payrolls are 
for seasonal vsrMhm#
Siae« the information Is received from different firms mch 
month, it Is l^ peasli&e to eoapute a simple relative of total depart- 
WHt store sales, freight earMeOlsgs, or the other items* the is?~ 
fdnatloa from the total available firms as compared each month with 
the f m  Sims for the preceding month. fimt 1% the total dspart- 
Mat store sales for ell of the amilahle firms for ttsesafeer is 
divided by the total sales of the seme fires for Ifovember* The 
result of this computation lm called a link relative*
If all of the fin& have reported for the base period, X937-X939* 
a ase&hly average say be obtained for the department store sales for 
the period* Jjoy one month’s sales of the three years may be divided 
tgr the average jaos&k’s sales to determine the index of department 
Store sales for that Math* r&en the index computed from the aver­
age fia£fbh,a sales is multiplied by the Xiaak relative of the mast 
the -Sraigag i« derived as when the average month’s sale
Is divided into the actual monthly sales* the following sassage, 
using quarters instead of mouths and cue year instead of three, 
illustrates the principle*
dales % of 
(GOG omitted) totoal to 
. - - Avernse
link Balatlve 
(dales divided 
by
preceding month)
Chain 
Bdativs 
(Chain to link 
of neod» merit h) 
>
55let yewter 8 55
*■<* yunrtagr 10 69 123 69
3rd W U r 15 103 150 103
d t o W t o * £2 173 167 173
M d 58
14*5
fh© m  percentage && derived for each quarter sfcon the link 
and chain aa&hod Is used as toen the paraonfcage of each quart tar1© 
sales la divided byr the average quarter's sales* iimt fs^  8/14*5 s 
5S>| W M t l  « 69£j 15/14*5 * lOJ&j; ami 25/14.5 * 173&* itoa 5^ 
to ssplegred as the starting ohai% then 55# at 125£ * 69j»| s 
150$ * 103£i 1Q3& x 2& i$ * 1734.
ggB^ jteta it is net possible to have all ©£ the same firms 
va^ raae^ tci in the base period# itoa data for ail of the firms are 
mat amibtbla for the b&s© period* link relatives arc cosspitod for 
the available firms for s&eh of the months ©r quarters* *ihese arc 
than fitwiiwdi the first period being the bas% or XQS^ * $s*t an 
average of the chain ablatives for the base period desired is ob­
tained* and the average Is then divided into the chain percentage 
to obtain the desired index* Ibis in Illustrated in the follo^ - 
tog eBBssple*
M3
(000 omitted)
LArir
Relative
Chain
KeX&tiv©
Index
first Quarter a 100*00 55
3*rao& Qaarter XO 125 125*00 €0
Stel Qaartsr 15 150 187.5 103
jfourte Quarter 25 j m 312*5
average 101*25
ffe* Hate relative £s compv&ml toy dividiiig tee mentely sales tty 
tee p&GQGdtem *aate,« ml&ft* lb© chain relative la computed toy having 
tee first period equal X0£^ * teem toy isultlplylag tee chain relative 
far teat period toy tee link relative for tee seat period* ( W  x
1255 « aa^J# fias# x xsc$ * XS7*5^ )* (xa7*5$ x * £U*4M* ty
averaging te© chain relative tor tea period desired as a base— in 
tee ir^T^ tee total year*© sales Is tee base— tee average period's 
4X01*25) la determined on tee basis ©f the ©haia relative*
0y each dslfl relative toy tee index for the average period*
tee for each period is derived* teas the sales are lor a
knom w m tom of firms* the s&saple relative coasted toy any of tee 
tease terse method® la tee same* {fevtetuOy* it is much viaer* teea 
to oo«ptee a single relative toy dividing tee ssoate1 s date 
toy tl»e for tee average month or period than it is to cosput®
i««fe relatives and teed ebain tee link relatives toy sitter of the 
above methods*
M4
So adjust the data Tor seasonal variation, divide the cociputed 
* ^ E ^ *  r e la t iv e  by &  p re v io u s ly  cKJSipwied s e a so n a l in d e x . ih e  m ethod 
O f A O p itln g  f i i f t so sa l in d e x e s  la  e x p la in e d  la  C h s ip ie r VX#
After the simple relatives are eoiaputed, weights* im y  h® assigaed 
fcy «By arbitrary method, So obtain an index which has sigadfieaiiee# 
aieii necessary essentials as accuracy in computation and gathering 
of original Information# eos^ arabiXity of the various aerie* which 
go to make up a composite index* end representativeness of the firms 
ahicfe go to sake dp the sasapl© from which the original relatives are 
made# need to be oonsiteradU It usually happens that any bitten . 
or printed number Is accepted as being; accurate without further in-
should be determined if the index uussber is to be ployed. ia fur­
ther analysis* It is also usually best to choose as the has# years 
time periods about which the person who avails himself of the in-
»* When a place is used as a base# 
at the place should be known to the user of 
the *g«IN»(y ear the index may not be as useful as if true conditions 
are leamm*
Jjggresate Indexes* Insfbe&d of oooputiug the relative first#
«ayt then averaging relatives# it is possible to obtain averages of 
the prioet? or units first and then compute index Mfeej’s from the 
averages of the prices ©r units* la a pries index# the usual &ethoa 
is to weight tiae price by tiie quantity of each article# while in a 
p^NB&i&y indecat# price weights the quantity* I© illustrate the corn-
U5
puftitjisk of msx Aggrc^ ttiive indsx} th@ toii^Uig siFe sales prices 
tor ’Wftrious materials of mm assumed oomps&gr for Jul*/ asid August, ±943,
Material X
X
X
X
Total
Average gale# Price 
per unit
#1*00 per gallon 
25*00 per too
•25 per foot
wJboe ( )
%*
Zha£h& ioH
X0,OOG gallons 
1,000 teas 
50,000 tot
i w
■Sai.s Value
$10,000
25,000
12*500
$47,500
*1 %  1^<<1
1 1 A&srags Prin# Units Sold Value
X |aU25 par gallon 9*000 gallons iax,25G
X 30.00 per te* 1,000 teas 30,000
X .30 per tot 60,000 tot 1B*QQ0
Total sales mine t } #59,250
PQ * iris# in tea# period.
%  * te*z&lty said in base period.
%  * frto in first period after period*
4*X * ysftistit3r sold in first period after base period.
* Vain# in base period.
&2&X * in first period after base period.
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the quantity sold In btse period constant, another
|W®SP figures aay he dot enained , eg follows»
4&gustt 1943
average Sales 
Itise in Auk*
U nite Sold in 
base Period
X
1
2
fl*25 par gallon 20,000 gallons
30*00 pear ten 1*000 toss
*30 pea? foot 5o,QGQ feet
500
30-000
15-000
Value August (
A relative
,500
any* two of
these three total sales vain® figures f however, if a price index is 
mrrffscl, it is better to u m  the same quantity weights with prises 
varying. &o, to determine am index of prises of dasusry and 
February, lasuary, the base period, mrnld be 2QC> 67
x 200 se X0G&. The August indmz would be -|l^- or
123^ *
47,500
Various have b$sa devised for weighting the different
to obtain a satisfactory indest* 2h© following are the ^ iost
coaraoxu65
1. Use 
it* Use
^Freder&sk b. Groxfcom and bu&Uy J * Oowdeii, gp* J*i&*9 
FP* 592-597*
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3* Use tfao average e^a? total} quantities of base and
4* Average together the 
which th« Index aiders
5* Average together the 
which ere thought to
far mil the years
t
of several years
the highest common factor*
7. Saha two index numbers* 
of weights* and average
each with & different set
(Pisher* $ Ideal Index hwiaber).
itiAV e list of all of the 
the United States ami foreigi 
the hatter jOiovai of the Smdaase* with 
©an he located is given below.^
which are mde is 
set available* sms of 
as to where they
I* Chsmedity Primes
1* Index of $beXeaal©
Statistics} (a* b* ©, d* ©, f)
shown by reference
(U. &* irnr^ u of labor
-hast and 
h) (lactiathl^)*
3* Bally
F Ixioe Index. 
Index of thirty Basic Conamdities* i
Si
 lists to the one given above with methods of
tlon see John fU Stockton, mp. &£Ju> PP* 250273* and Roderick 
■ ^ ■ J. Cowden* ap* pp. 612-650. the mostwv wwwpwwm awnw *wwa,ae^ ww ^ * w*f rfr  ir^ X rf ® ^y*rWw
cocplet® list of business Indexes with publication information is
found is Benald M» Bavenport laid ffesmees beett* in ladea; &U8lr
— «*>. , m __________________ ___* __________ y ^ A t  <|   a  A  A 4 n ^ MBusiness I^ bXicatiaaa* Inc.* Chicago* 1937? 2B7 IP
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4» Hecoived by Iteca^ rs* (a* b, 1) (faonthly; *
5# PuhfIs&tions Price £ad$s$£* (&| d) {BMnthiyj T
6. &• Department of SiaMi of I&bor
hetaXX foodf rie© Iad«ou (a, b, h9 d) (sonthly > .
JBU Cost ©f «ad Purchasing Power of the Dollar
1* burses* of Labor Statistics Cost of Living Index* (a, b* 
h,f ) (laaaihLy)*
2* Bstiioml Is^strlsX, Coaferoaoo board Lost of hiving Index. 
(ai b) (aonthly).
H b  deduction
X# ' fades* of Industrial Prociuc^ ioafc of the Board of Cknreracrs 
of tbs Federal Bs&erre Sys&ssi* (% b, d* %  e) (aai*thlyj *
2* Crude Fs&roX&tam Production. (0*3* Bspfe* of %he Interior)
W  g) 
fg* ftemnniT J^ mSjocus
1* Business .Activity. Business $lesk«
2* fork fime* Business activity* (k* a}
3* Cash ftaeoews from the bales of Far© Products* (a) m^onthlyj
$* Corporation Profits* 3fcamted statistics
a* Survey of Current Business* 
b* £he Federal Baserve Bullet 1m* 
c* Monthly Bevicw of th® ‘i'wslv© Federal 
&* fh® Commercial and Financial Clironiol©, 
e* fha i&U Street Journal, 
f* Monthly Labor Keview* 
g* Iiun’s Bevies, Statistical Bi^pXt^&b* 
Bulletin of Bfcsadsrdl Statistics#
Inc,
i*
4*k*
business fteek* 
&®« fork iioas*
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aualyeie of tuo item which seera to fee assoc lab©d, 
aatbods of correlation toad to diselos© th© relationships* Ordi- 
mrily, a business saaa simply obsorv^ s correlation between two 
item* fe© says, nX have notified that every tlae the current ratio 
of ngr feisiaes* i^s up, the current ratio of ay trade association 
algo rises, and when the trad© association's ratio drops* mine i®
' inn also.”
SMs typo of reasoning in ansOyslng is used to a
groat extent, feat If a business s m  mthm&tl&ally correlates the 
itm» fee secures a store reliable basis for his estimates* How- 
over, mathematical analysis by itself is sometimes misleading* 
Rfggiammn jmii Friabee quote the statement made by m* G* horty, past 
pmideist of the iimrlcan statistical Associations
the dangers that lie in undue relianoe upon 
coefficients cor correlatiosi, the harmonic analysis, 
and fitter form of rigid mthemtic&l treatment of
statistical data can hardly’ be over estimated.
1 as inclined, in fact, to believe it would fee a 
matter of fundamental principle for all statistical 
conclusions to fee reached primarily through logical 
■ar^d piflnla | processes, i^mplemented fey a very
simple numerical and graphical analysis* Ibe more 
elaborate mtfeemtical treatment would then fee 
applied, if necessary, e» a checfe am verificMtion 
of the results that have been arrived at fey these 
other iseass* *
An illustration to clarify the use of simple eorrelation is 
gives below* In this illustration, which is hy|^ tfeetic&X, the eorro-
and Krlabaa, an. aS*# P* 266-
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lattea li between the current ratio® of a single ooiap&ny suad the triad© 
•ww^ tefeioa of It Is a sesiber* current ratios euro the
ratios botfiwoo ounrast assets «od cyyrsnt Xis&iliti©®, &»d la this 
illustration «ur« expressed as deetel figures* the illustration below 
shows the assumed ratios tor a five~ye*tr periods
tonal Battea tor X and the 
It Is a issto
Assooiatlon of
gewBgawaKgflsar :-3mga«sgk&^UMiiSssg^^
Hfon|F
1937
association W
2*5
2*7
3*0
3*0
2 .9
2*0
2*5
3.0
2*9
2*7
A lias 
eenpated to 
the trade
the GBe 
the ftesne!
to that computed tor tread analysis is
ratio Is taom* Various forEEilas 
bdag used by ^ tookton.^ It is 
%  « a 4 tOU
• * 2£& a
t> ft
m *
H . ixt ~ &L • I
F r p r r ^
2 is the independent mri^ble or the 
association ratio 
% la the dependent ‘variable or the 
M is the aasufflber of years, la
•s ratio 
, fire
^%oha a* Stoe&toa, ^ n» £!&** p* 306
r*"iOk
H
3
3
II 5 1
i I
5 5 IJ H I
si
mi
la
r
1
118a!8 ^John
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iS
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j^
«
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p* 
3X
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Xhe coefficient of correlation of the above illustration Is 
Indicating a high decree of correlation*
fhe illustration above relates to b&lMnee sheet ratios* It is 
peecible to ooimls&o not ma&& balance sheet items, but also the 
profit and 1ms statement it ana, mm well as ratios which result from 
a ee^ parl won of b&isasce sheet mad profit and loss Items* Investi- 
gptjoa of sales trends, eatpease ratios, ixxventory turnovers, pro­
duction,and other opiating data najr be done b^ correlating data
fro® an iodividsml business with those derived fros on© or 
acre alallar businesses*
c m ¥ixx
§ m m M *  m s m m m s  m m : i m m m *  w m m m ,  m m m m  
Wtit&msMXQtt of *tcgou&eimg izm&
Tm&Lea
$be accountant is trained in the presentat ion of statistical 
data through til® various accounting statements which h© constructs* 
tile Balance Gftoet, the Statement of Profit and hos% the State- 
meat of the Coat of Cbode lfeimfaotiiro4--ar1e all statistical table® 
which accountants have developed to present their work In the most 
*3&e$tat&e manor* dny accountant Is f&mlXSar with the style, the 
order of presentation, and the accepted methods of construction of 
each of the various statements because they are standardised as 
much as possible*?® however, other numerical data with which the 
accountant murks can be presented to in tabular form,
and they should be properly presented*
ihe accountant laal r s M t e  that In the presentut ion of his 
Sfcatlgtioai data ho is set working with professional statisticians. 
Heap of the executives with whom he deals are umble to iinder&t&ad
*®day good textbook e&mm»ecra&tng lias illustrations of 
proper arrangement and form of the major statements*
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UwirfWi^ iSjf &W&& thfl stosderdtoed &©couut±&g &tete&ea&&* She entire 
ffftoton of tabular aoastruetion to in the method of preseafctog the 
itfesncitioa* lh© date are already classified into sepur&b© c&te- 
gOtiea toezifimr they are collected* Xo put the data into properly 
japweat^ i fora so that a person with an eXesientory knowledge of 
statistical methods or a jacaa-teohsiioaX p©rs<m e&n under st4aid ssb&t 
it being presented, is to© purpose of tables and charts*
on iocoiaaFtruci ere of the 14 apeoi&l"^ aurpoaen type, rather %ban the 
*gentsml»ptirpo»ew tables* slGcsn©rai«*purjx>sew tables ere constructed 
to shoo all of the informtion in detail* such as the tables pro* 
seated to the Federal Census pubXic&k ions, wiiile * spec tol^ purpos©** 
tables are ooastriscted to show informatioa in a concise form 
pertaining to a specific analysis* to dealing with the business 
mm, toe accountant takes into ssomidorat ian what the person she 
usee toe table desires to It* If the businessman has become accus- 
toned to certain peculiarities to hto tabic style, It' to probably 
better to accomodate hto rather than to construct the tables in 
toe acceptable style* Iloweur* tabular ©osstnastion of statistical 
4*to to somewhat similar to construction of accounttog atatevents* 
toils toe form remain somewhat stoilar to all cases, the todt- 
vSdttsl wHKeiEtfUSt s»y present his data differently if the ease 
requires it*
~ d table to composed of three saajor parts s 
toe title, stato body, and toe footnotes* Xhe title tells stot the
all of toe tables which an accountant to called
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C©»tfti»ft, and ft good title eaqplains what is in the table with­
out having to refer to the table*s contents, However, since the 
odma&ttsfc Wftiljr prepares * i?pealal~jmrpcae,t tables* it Is not so 
ncoagaary to have long titles with complete identification of the 
sofcjset natter in the tab!#* & short, concise si&timent of what,
and la the order mentioned, is the necessary requisite
of a good title» dsu&Xly the title is presented in a short phrase 
fom rather than in complete sentences* ithenever tiiere is more 
than m m  table in a report, each should be ngsd^ ered*
fbet ssln body of the table Is composed of columns and lines s 
tkm heading of a colusm is sailed ft ©aption, and the explanation 
Of ft line la Oftl led ft stub* the caption cspX&lns what the column 
repressats, while the stub item essplaias what is represented in the 
line* Seldcet does a general accountant hare his tables printed, 
unless they are printed blanks on which he fills in the figures* 
fhe tables which he prepares usmally are done on a typewriter or 
toy hand | sad unless he has an esgperb typist, the simpler the table 
the bettor chance of an excellent copy* Bsalings are eliminate as 
as poggjiie# and wide and narrow spaces are used in place of
Jn the ss&tter of arranging h&e 
<whM»i in most instances nor# of 
Itna than can be arranged by eolassr&u 
U S  there are only a few, ere uaimlly
in the lines ana 
can be placed in the 
Items to be compared, when- 
in colus&is, as it is
easier thus to make 
tb i years are  u sually  arranged in  the lin e s  and the comparisons
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• W  mto lot the ootoao* comparisons being made by
n»na of a frequency distribution, ear & table sihieh shows the fro- 
qpmoy of each class of item, the items are arrayed in order of 
their sequence* th& total frequencies my be placed at the bottom 
of the table* orf wh©n the total la the moat important pert &£ the 
tib)(i| at the top below the captions* Other
upon the method of el&ssif ioaiion * bata may h# arranged alphabet!*
GftUy, by ilbleitmsy cp by shstf either in the rows or in the 
eolnaftfu llluetr&tion VI etea data arranged chronologically ±a 
the lines*
If only a few figures ere to be used and are part of a general 
MaeKnaiea, in a report* the beat jn&y be hrcfea am the data listed 
without being formally presented in a table* Many accountlug re* 
ports w e  prepared In this method* since no reference is needed 
to the table* it being part of the text material in the report, 
in illustration of the method ©f inoorpor&tlrig the table as a 
pest of the teat Is giwom on page 87* Chapter V*
Charts are not substitutes f«ar statistical tables* hut are 
additions 1® the tables for the iatc^retatioa of the figures* %ov 
every ©hart that is eoastrnaiod there masrt mlm be a table fro® 
which to construct the chart, and In most instances presented, with 
the chart* however* for a busy eacecufeive or for a person who mnts 
a  g r e a t  d e a l  o f  i n f o x ^ a a t l o n  a t  a  g l a n c e ,  t h e  olsart lias n o  e q u a l *
Itluafcra&lea VI
iaa$>lay©es and Payrolls of 
Corporafcio** nod Fully Osgood
Gfcneap&X Motors 
Subsidiaries*, 1921*1940
of ftagloyeea
1923
1924
192S
1929
1930
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1939
1940
Xot&l Payroll
$ 66,020 
93,128 
13S,291 
110,478 
136,747
220,919
302,905
365,352
389,518
279,410
236,520
143,255
171,184
263,204
327,678
384,153
460,4s2 300,826
492,246
£tif>crfc, p* 80*
_ 4* 0«,
Staootc & CMi Msurafdotwlog Ooapany, 
prior to tha acquisition of t&© 
1926*
iyofcors ltd*, Xellow 
wisher Bods
as of 30,
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SwatitaBl reistioiiaiifpa «r© sometimes bard to grasp, but anyone 
hsari?ng:an iOMl«Z3r knowledge of statist leal methods can grasp the
®f & OhWt«
£h© nala idea of charts Is that two or laor© items we being com- 
psjred, ararartoOly* the type of graph which most aptly portrays the 
■Wiling of th© figures depends upon the information which Is to be 
presented sad the person who is going to use the data* The major
are i
A* Bar Charts
1* bay charts
2* Component parts charts 
3* histogram
4* lictogrsy®
B* hine Cherts
a* Frequency polygon 
t* liras series charts 
(X) aritlmetic; chart 
(2) ^ emilogaritimic chart 
0* Area Charts 
X* Pis chart©
leg Charts
Probably the most cowmen of all methods of graphically showing 
Simple M^sriscns is by the bear chart* la time series only the 
Vttrblc&l bar is used, but in other comp*&£sons of siae, either the
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WE&iSaX oa? hatlgBittol bar may be used* Chart I- illustrates a faori- 
menftal b w  lowing toe percentage ©f the various assets of the
taifthnm Mutual life Insurance Compmy 1939, as given in liius- 
Iwbiott yjPU itesewir toe cl&salfteat ion is ether than time, the 
tar taf ta either vertical or horizontal* Chart 11 is a bar chart 
stowing toe distribution of toe assets of the Xonea i^ omfacturing 
Coopery M  eouipytod in Chapter V, dealing with the percentage 
analysis of financial statements* It is possible to use guide 
lines in a tar start or* if the chart is easy to read* the guide 
lines say he omitted* however* it is not good form to omit either 
the vertical or horizontal scale* borae accountants taw mads a 
practice of comparing two items by the length of the vertical bars 
sdtheat a vertical scale* Bueh practice is ast appropriate 
because erroneous impressions w j  be giw% toich may ultimately 
lead to misgivings as to the north of any type of statistical 
«m^f»U of a company*
taey it is desirable to show comparisons of one or more
items to toe total of all of the items in one tar. toe length of 
the bar is actual to 10@£& and is divided into proporfc ionat© parts 
fear each item represented* Chart XII illustrates the component 
parts start with ®a© tar representing the total assets* ©no, to® 
total liabilities | and the third* toe total capital* #h@n eomp&ri- 
sens era made between different bars* it is important to remember 
that percentages are being compared rather than ©asset figures* 
fta current assets are a greater proportion of the total assets

2&L
Illustration VII 
£isftributlxm of Assets* &mr&cmt Mutual life Insurance Go,
0« S* Goverisse&it Bonds
&tee&«
Accrued and Mlsc*.
jpQTCeiSt of iofcal Assets
31*54
19*63
3*56
1*73
»QQ
100*00
&QWC«»S M&maX l&xiu&l julfe
trh^ n current lls^Hiti&s are of tto total In Ctet XXI*
but no of the total of the assets or the liabilities cast be
derived frc® the aboro ehari*
Whenever a»a^  item® me classified Into various frequencies and
a fear chart la constructed tram the result% a hlstograBi is derived.
of leaving a space between the bare as la done In the bar 
chart* the bare me usually pieced together* Chart IV is a histo- 
gram of the ages ot esgployces of an assumed ccE^ aay.
In all of the illustrations of bar charts presented* the title
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©f the chart Is at the bottom of the chart* i^osst authorities reo~ 
W*WHWted placing the title at the bottosa of the chart* but da many 
■laatawffaa placing the title at the top i© just a© appropriate * 
ft© he©diag ©f the vertical seal© aty be plac@d either at the side 
of the column or at the top* Usually, however? all rtmdiog da hard*-
^mother type of bar ©hart which is g^ ofe&bly the moat fascinating 
©F of the types da the pdotograja* the bar la costposect of smt* 
©as symbol© representing the products being eo^mred* For eas8mpl®p 
ifi Chart I each symbol isay represent five per cent* the symbol 
for- cash may be a stack of silver' dollars! the symbol for goversa- 
&oad bonds my be a folded bond with the picture of Uncle Bam, 
lffie other bonds may be represented by a symbol of a folded bond 
with a factory cm it* likewise with all of the other items* tfh&u 
construct!ng pieuograms it is I’leeessaxy to have as ©^dloat 
artist to construct the symbols* Strips of systole my soaatiiae© 
be purchased, however, in c&so no artist is available*
Cften are drawn. between the s^ idpoints of the tops of the
bars of a histogram* dhen this is dose, the lines fans a frequency 
fh© frequency polygon contains the same ares as is eon~ 
tallied under the bars of the histogram. Bather than construct a 
curve eozmectimg the bars of the Msto^ra®, ©ittor the fre­
quency polygon or the histogram is constructed separately* Ubart V
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la & frequency polygon constructed lr%£i t&e d&ta inshich Is cojaftr&.ijied 
in Gbttx% XV, one isower being a line chart otii@r being
constructed o£ bars*
l^ agr times a froq-oeooy distribution is. jaad© of date ahioh is 
.nett continuous from one classification bo the nsgb* Hies. a distri- 
button of this type in made* it ia not proper to construct a line 
diagram of the data* sixas© ecmeebing lines are supposed to show 
ecuobisuity* constructing a i^ equ&noy polygon* the curve
should connect with the aero or base line at both ends of the curve* 
Xhe greater percentage, of tbs curves which an accoustant cos* 
sbrachs is dons from the irnjor classification of time* iisse series 
charts wo two kinder tbs arithmetic and the semi4te|prithsdo* 
Chart ¥1 is & ourv® of the total payrolls of the teaoral motors 
Corporation frtm 1921 to 1940*
Ike meehanles of constructing a chart cannot bo outlined in 
the form of objective rules* fhe proportion should be such that 
gross impression® are not received from the chart*. use of the 
easiest methods of overcoming &xy attest to ubb sdL&Xeadiug scales 
is to  make the chart almost equal in length and depth &Bd to adjust 
the to fit the measurements* Ihis method docs not always .give
a proport if chart,* but is one of the si&ipXost rules to follow*
Itaafvsr the base is sere* the aero should be sho^ a ca the chart
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unless obvious methods are deployed to show that a break la -the scale
Quids linaB which sup© ?@py U^ht oo@pgr©4 to ti^  curve 
Ha© «re usually employed, on printed charts but are mat asoes&sry 
®° ®o®e coordinate paper* Since the accountant larspares charts for 
«S« within the orgaxiiwatiGii, coordinate paper 1© eispioyed more often 
ti»a the BOJP® finely drawn charts* When gui.de lines are dms8%  a© 
®ore of thoi s^ouM b© used tte necessary to guide the 070 for 
proper perspective* loo linos detract fro® the appsar&ncs of
the chart, while too few lines are a hindrance in the proper reading 
of the chart* ito guide lines are not employed* it is proper to 
place guide marks on the vertical and horizontal scales*
Index line charts are seueehat similar to the preceding charts 
with the exception of the base line* douce one hundred per cent is 
the base la an index charts It is not necessary to carry the scale 
to zero* dance the line representing 100 per emt is 'the base, it 
should he heavier than the other guide lines to show the distinction. 
Chart VII chows the index of business activity in Louisiana fro®
\V27 to 1943* $hs& the base lino of 100 per cent represents Is very 
iaparb>ftxi& pbaaM be re§srcstint©d on the chart* Ch Chart VIZ the 
average gwyyfcH of 1937-39 S 100* and this is placed in the lover right 
hand oomer of the chart*
Whenever the rate of growth of a statistical series or a group 
of series is desired, the seml-logaritjmlc chart may be constructed*
Xf the rate of growth of a series regains ecmsb&ut frcm  year to year, 
the Hna which is plotted on an arithmetic ciaart woulu be a curve
ISBEX OF XiOUISlANA BUSINESS ACTIVITY
20C ’
190-
AdjuJ+etl (or 
Seasond! V.^ rlflrion 
1937-39-100
19431941 194219381937 1939
Chart VII-
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U On a 
straight line.
Xhe horizontal sesle 
on arithmetie paper, that 
apart* Xhe vertical scale 
thi mesher© froa ess to 
paper may b© obtained, and 
times tile value of the 
the space between one and 
between two and four, or 
2/4, V %  3/6, ^  S/16, 
vertical scale, while tbe 
required*.
binee there is no
diart, and esy
seiai-logarithmic chart the would be a
on aoiax-logsLiHiimio paper is the s&ise as 
la, the intervals are the sa&@ distance 
, however, represents the logarithms of 
on a single cycle paper* asultlpl© eycJ 
the first Hoe In a cycle is always ton 
line In the preceding cysXs* jm such, 
two 1® the siam# distance as the space 
eight and sixteen* The same ratio, 1/2, 
by the sam© distance on the 
progressions vary as to space
this type of chart end 
Chart ¥111 shows the Gross 
Fewer of the Hew Orleans 
total sales of electric 
the Ilsetrie lower 
is terms of the Mew 
the right is for the 
widely different, but the 
fairly constant* however,
on the vertical scale of the sesi** 
similar ratio ©a the vortical scale is 
any two or siore series cos be plotted on
Bevesuea from the sal® of llsebriG 
Fublie Service, lac* ocsspared with the
is the United b&a&es, as computed by 
Xh© vertical seals on the loft is 
public barvies, Ins*, while that on 
States* Xb® amounts being compared are 
rat© of growth or decline in each case Is 
iu the last two or three years, the
)I
3
7
5
5
4
3
I
9
i
m
A
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aftlss o£ J£l©etri© Power for bh© Mew Orleans public bervie@j Xne*# 
have bees increasing at a greater rate than has the sales of electric 
power in the United btatfas as a whole*
lh© most important of the tjpesof statistical ©harts which poar* 
tray coa^ mrlsons hgr the area covered is th© pie eharb# so named 
because it is a circle broken down Into various sections* Chart IX 
illustrates the principle of the pie chart* Ihe pie chart 1® con* 
striasted on the same principle as the eo&pomei& parts bar chart** 
the total area equals 100^ # In accounting work* &je^ eosgp&risons 
between 'parlous parts and a total ma^  be made through a pie chart* 
fhe comparison which is computed fej most concerns is the relation 
of the expanses to net sales* In Chart H  is shorn by m m m  ©f a 
pie diagram what kn happened to the income from goods and services 
of the Bethlehem Bteel Compaq for X94£*
mm  am  pub lic m c m m & m
The Mlie ieccaMtmit Jj in & fcaliiiBfl^e pasition In us© 
of statistical method® la analysing the data of his clients* He 
Bffiml.ly has &oc@$s to iH of the isytosntion which the cc^ pany 
accouatast has ; - in addition ho ims viewpoints ifskich com© about 
through the analysis of like companies la the same industry* 
hairy M* Hfcuie ss&kes the following statesfcefit regarding the use of 
statistics by th© public accountant*
Upon inspection It appears that the public 
accountant Is in an ad^ aia&fcgeoiis position la ref­
erence to the ucbiliaaticn of statistics la his 
practice* Piles of audit reports contain a rich 
mine of statistical data which sight b@ used with 
great advantage to the client and without violation 
of confidence* furthermore* the accountant Is 
adapted to the intelligent compilation of the data 
so as to produce significant results* Public ac­
countants tending to specialise in the field of 
one particular Industry become a depository of 
detailed and trustworthy data which perhaps might 
yield mluable information* under statistical 
treatment* concerning conditions past* present* 
and future* la that industry* bomewh&t the same 
type of statistical treatment might also to© advan­
tageously applied to the figures of one concern 
within the industry* Xhe public accountant has 
also the usual outside sources of statistical data 
which could be wed in a si^ luiaeatary miuamac* 
iihe ©omptitation of seasonal®, secular trends, 
cycles* correlations, and index numbers would cer­
tainly facilitate the intelligent interpretation 
of the accounting statements and records •
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will lladt m v  material inventories to & quantity 
r^ a*eaenting a certain period’s m&mtX CGnsusaptloa, 
and IT an excess Is show question should immediately 
arise* Qos^ trlstm of operating statistics of the
factories aay p o M  to* unusual conditions, wlilah 
shoo, invest i^ted nay lead to discovery of an error 
In  th e  Inveg&ery fig u re s *
tfoleas d m n l  conditions ssake the test worth­
less, the auditor should a&tsflgA to cheeit the &ggre~ 
gate of th© inventory by the "gross profit tost," 
that is, to compare the percentage of the gross 
profit with that of previous years* In a business 
In sshich the average gross profit rc&mins fairly 
constant, this test Is trustworthy* If the rate of 
gross profit has risen or fallen and the discrepancy 
cannot be satisfactorily accounted for by a rise or 
fait in the cost of production or $m  the selling 
price, the cause of difference Is usually due to 
errors is stocktaking- or 'to iM&xxsper valuation*
A variant of the m m  test la a eo^&rison of
th e  cost of sales for the past year (or shorter
period) with the inventory* If the turnover has not 
been normal, it saay indicate an ^ eumlatlon of un­
salable goods# dome business men dislike to sell 
below cost and would rather permit a large stock of 
old goods to- accuMulste than dispose of the old ami 
obsolete stock at a sacrifice* The usual cutoamc is 
that the stock becomes un^ l^ ldy and funds arc lacking 
to purchase new goods* la general, the question 
sabifth eiwniri be con^ id^ red before deciding on the 
inventory as a whole is whether the inventory is in 
proper ratio to the valune of business dent * If 
possible, the asms question should be taken up wlth^ 
reference to the various sections of the inventory*^
la t\*aijkn£ with income tax procedures the- public aooounb&nb, 
f.^y«ngh the use of ratios, proportions m sd percentages, can be
very helpful to the client in determining the probable asaount of
is payable to either the state or federal siuthori— 
t ie s , or to  both*
^Bobert &* Moasbgcslexy, Auditing Hilary &&& ffiaaafclca* Sixth 
The Ronald. Frees Ccopany, hew fork, 1940* P* 139*
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binder c»ajditioiis it would. take {soare thss & prophet to
absolutely foresee, the correct amount of tax on the income teieh is 
earned* ffimm a ecsBp&uy keeps its records cm a monthly basis, a cer- 
pefeefifcftg® ©f the earned inccpe should be provided for future 
payments of the tax liability* t$m pcnreenfcage teieh is used will de­
pend upon the ammmt of yearly net profit as mdX as on the Income tax 
rates in effect during that tine* iUthaugli the current tax law® ro~ 
quire that only individuals esstli&aa&e end piqr income tax cm a current 
bwis, the time may earns when corporations will have to estiratte the 
income tax end pay It as tell as set aside a reserve account until 
the end of the year*
She problem of c&leuXatlng the amount of income tax payable when 
a asmpaay ham both teste and federal taxes to pay under the accrual 
system becomes a problem of mtehemailteL methods! ate while the pro- 
cetera ter teberaiining the tax teen both taxes ate a bonus are in*
the proeeduro is similar* A 
description of methods of computlug the tax and the b onus 
is available in any good textbook on business jaathomtlcs! ate im 
addition* m t e  articles on the subject have been printed in peri* 
odieel® for use aceountants* Ihe three methods u^ ed are the
"algebraic* imp "linear ©quatioSj^J successive trials, ate the 
"attrition method.®*^  In the algebraic solution, the number of
73te? a complete discussion of the n m  of linear actuations 
see L* w. ColeiSBua, Jr., **fhe Use of hetestenasxts in the solution of 
linear kcpaotloiis,* Xftn AgtftfU»Uag &evies?r January, 1943, PP* 44-48•
^%or a coiBpleta discussion of the *Attrition Method** soo »•?*
“ “ jifisaaia *  -tefiaiHyaj,sc»
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equations we developed, ere the same as the meter of uhknosmrt
and are thm solved by the process known as stoult&neou® equations* 
Xa the “et’trl'fclon method,** the process is to determine by successive 
*rubblag off® the amount of tax end bonus* Slhil® the "attrition 
gethod* and th© successive trials method differ, they ax*© somei^ tmb 
similar to their charstebarto&tos* Bttocesslve trials is a matter of 
trial and error until the correot solution la reached*
b*mia.tog or lest Shocking
SheioKr an accountant is staking m  irrvestig&tioji, the possi­
bility exists of cheeking all Items to the exasgtontton* hoeever, 
to most instances, it to not necessary to eoltoet complete infer- 
matioa on the problem, or, as the stattottoiaos say, Uuse the 
*mlveFse* of the data*® especially to this t o  to the andysis 
of toren&artos and roceto&bXee*
to overcome the difficulties of eiieokX^ ig each item to ©very 
investigation, the method of sampXtog has come tot© mso. the 
bneydopedto of Social bolence has the following to say rdativ© 
to statistical theory and samplings:
It to dear that one of the main tasks of sbatto- 
tical theory to to toto methods for toferrtog f*©m 
eonp&ra&lvdy amll numbers ©f observations conolxfc- 
stone as to larger universes of which the observation 
to question forms a part or a derivative* Tims® larger 
imitraffiftg say ©omprise an infinite number of imits 
(open universes), a finite bat very large isugsber or
mnly n 14iaitftiif n^ abeyt If the 3Wb6^ of UllitS
into the sample to large to relation to the* total som­
ber of units to the universe, then ngafdtoa of the 
Mthod used to selecting the sample, it to not diffi­
cult to ascertain the highest arithmetically possible
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llttita ©f deviation ot the o£ tbe g&mpi<j»
frm those of the universe* 2a all other eases only 
speel&l rules of aMa^ liag will, g^ oure satisfaet^ re» 
milts*0
Sampling theory Is basically related to both the theory of 
gnrobebillty and the theoiy of errors* ihen a simple sample Is tak^ n* 
or when aaah of the different items has the seme probability of being 
chosen as any of the other items* the r elat ionship can he worked out 
to a precise mathematical point* fh© working out of mthmoatloal 
relatlonsh Spa was done In games of chance long before the idea of 
using samples In statistical analysis instead of akhanstlw 
ftmmerntion was considered practical* today* however* sanpliag 
with approximate resuXbs la adequate for all pmctioal purposes and 
the tine consuming and costly exhaustive enusioratioii is used for 
all practical purposes only in amaaaswy cases where the costs are 
snail in relation to the benefits received.
If the probability of each item in the problem remains in equal 
proportions to *ii other items* th© method of random sampling may 
be used* Few types of social and business data are of this type* 
however* since the date are continuous in character and the problem 
of breaking the oon&imiou® data up so that they my be used in 
business or social studies becomes acute If only the random method „ 
©f sampling is used* Ibis does not mean that business studio© can­
not use the method ©f random sa^ pliiig* but only that there are
of the Social Sciences* ttdtatisticssu Xhe 
Ccwpany* Hew Xork, 1917* p*
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tcfthnioal difficult les in gathering a sample which is adequate and 
representative when vriXp th© random method is used,
Whenever hoiterogd&eotta units are used as th© data Cor the gta~ 
study9 th© method of stratified aampljTig is used* sa 
stratified sample differs fro® a random sample in that the popiila- 
tioa is broken into subgroups or strata before the ©ample 1@ dram* 
A random sasgpie is then taken from each stratum.
&hen certain ohim&at©rl©ti©& of the population w e  already 
known, the sample say to mad© to agree with the known facts, Ihea 
the aasple is selected by design, it 1# often called ^ purposive* *77 
Ih© theory behind ©ailing suppuses that a small mister of 
items will show the sane characteristics as the total of the items 
of the universe* fhe truth of this fact is evident only when w -
tain basic rules and procedures have been followed wtai the aaaspXe 
h  taken* lb© major consideration© of any sample are *
1* Ihe sample mist be representative*
2* Th® sample mmt be adequate*
3* lh© ©ample must ©how stability.
Other fflaialdjgaat^ f^ a which mist be heeded arei the relevancy
of the to the problem, the use of homogeneous data in the
sample, ***d the accuracy of the work in gathering and compiling the
(Tramp! r,
A ia representative dim it shows th© same characterise*
ties as the data in the universe* hay says*
^hpederiok &» Croa&oa and ikxdley J» Cowden, i^pp-li ©d 
fitatiat,Pres&lee-hall, Inc*, hew fork, 1939$ p* 27—28*
77abid*. pp. 28-29*
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Is ooiisi^Fatlm to be kept in
ffliBS in lnl^ rpnsiliig statistical data* Uafca nay confcxm 
to ell tbs requireiasnts of logical consistency and hose©- 
geneitj end still be inconclusive lacking In
representativeness* m um th® date are ccsaplete they say 
leek r«^ reseatatiV4meEs owing to the lisd.tatione in the 
universe repressenhedf when the data are only partial 
they nay fail to export inferences because of the 
inadequacy of the tsainpie. Many statistical coaelwaiaas 
rest upon ** foundations of sand** simply because the 
underlying data are not throughly repre^ eatat iv«5*
Ite consideration of adequacy is especially ispor- 
test ia connection with sampling. According to Bowley^  
the essentials of the s&spiLing method ares (X) w©very 
wit in the district or class dealt with mist have 
approximately the msm chance of inclusion* j; (2) se­
lection must deliberately be made at random** Care 
waist be exercised not to select unduly fares* among the 
more obvious and accessible eases# £rseeniien$ mmt 
also be taken to avoid dispEoportionate representation 
of particular types* Itas* questiona&ir© returns assay 
give an undue representation of the more Intelligent 
and conscientious informants*. Adequacy of sampling 
increases rapidly with the number of eases included#
In general* the aJjaplagt pr&etie&hX© rule to observe 
is to increase the else of the sample tmtil successive 
samples give «$>praac£&abely ths ewe result*7®
Ckmsdag stability Bey says*
Closely eomsseted with the question of adequacy 
Is the question of afcabilltv. Arc there reasons for 
beliwiog that the results exhibited in the data will 
be repeated in later iiwestJ&etlonsj; Fortunately* 
statistical results which depend upon large masses of 
individuals show as ©xt^crdijmry degree of regularity* 
large sobers are said to eaehl&ib inertia* fhare is 
surprising imifcrmity* for esGBsapie* in certain stat.x©-° 
tieal coefficients under widely different coiKiitionsi 
such ©©©ffinionia* for esssaple* as the suicide rate* 
or the gaeas em^ ectascy of life* ier® it net for this 
stability in statistical results* statistical inves­
tigation would hardly be worth while* It is because
76hdsanad £, i*y, She itaoulXUiB
Gampmay, Mmt bfk, 1930, j>p. 376-397.
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tor JMMMftsswy till® ox* tbe «bove sfajj^  fflne
need xm4 go to get dependable resalts* (a) How is it possible to 
IT tto sample 1® adequate and representative?
Xtore wo mtsQr oas«8 la eeeoiui&ij^ -stat leal analysis where 
It Is possible to use all of the inforxsat Ion smtlable and still 
to# toa£Cifti«at data to arrive at a correct solution to tto prob-* 
lem* look of adequate data Is often the ease toa only accounting 
fftftto w e  used a# sources of Information, In iestl*^  Inventories 
wad receivables, tto data & n  usually drawn from a small group of 
i^p€®«adAtl?0 psrts of tto oat Ire field* I'to problem of deter­
mining toa tto saaqple Is too- small* or how many cabaermtloas ore 
absolutely neeesimry, comes under tto heading of forecasting* rfto 
problem of forecasting tto else of a saa^ Ie* unless the problem 
too been done many times before* usually Is a matter of personal 
JftdgftftSt* fto tortoa Marketing association makes this statement 
stout the else of a sample*
Jn tto absence of am absolute index* tto practice 
has b@en»«-&Bci largely still is**-^ b±trarily to sot a 
f%urft which represents wtat tto research director 
believes sufficient in tto light of Ms own experience 
with tto ftsuft or similar stadias or of tto correspond­
ing experience of obtor research man* as tto work 
proceeds* tto sufficiency of tto sample may be cheeked 
by tto diminishing range of divergences as determined 
by tto standard deviation or probabla error
ton tto same type of audit tos been worked on before* it is 
possihls to use statistical mssures oosrputad from these data to
flQtoagjgaai Marketing Association* e^ohainto jgJhlftridlMS 
toaearchf kcGraw-Hill Book Germany, Inc,* tow fork* 193*7? P* 54*
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foreeast acre accurately the mentor of observations to take, the 
standard deviation and the probable error tolng the two most widely 
need mttosoatic&l methods*
She amount of time and money saved throtigh accurately predator- 
adidi^  the Bader of observations da easily r ©eojpiJ.s&bl© * i’o yo^a> 
estimate the number in the sasple is a m m  mistake to over­
estimate ft* toea the mustor to merest toated, the data can he 
asedj while If tmderestimted, the material is v&tosless for the 
statistical study, and may prove embarrassing to the auditing firm* 
After the results ftan assailing begin to oc^ e in, it is 
possible £ & m these remits to d&tormiM® if way stability exists 
in the answers to the (pisstieiis# Probably the aioet familiar and 
often ftsed method of determining wtom toe answers begin to become 
stable to fey separating the returns into random groups* Mtoa, 
through the addition of more returns added to each group, the 
n n s n  to each group tend to remain toe same percentage of the 
total of the group, stability xs&y bo said to ©xtot*
have boon devised mat tom&t toally to determine toe 
atoe of the also* Xheodore 1U Brown of iiarvard has dovish
a to**!# showing the etoe of the ssipl@ wtoa tto kassse percentage of 
permissible error to available* Several Itoitotions exist to toto 
however, since it works on tto principle of proba­
bility aid many serial do not cosiXorm entirely to to© tows
of prefeahiltoy*
As has been mentioned, the stoe of the s&aiple, among ottor
ibiagSy dffWainsfl the cost. 51sse la iso cariterioa of v&lue9 however* 
She koli of 1936 m@ large but eoatalaed so Mtsh
exror that lb W3 wsrtbieatft Xu escortkJKse with bis® above principle, 
th® sub-aawgl&a must stead alone sad mutjt not be dependent upon tee 
mjer sample* She imjor saispXe jaay be ’large but nob contain relevant 
date or sufficient date for the «&«4Mple* tlm u±z& of tee sample 
Is determined by the amount of allowable error In the saagale*
Is aaa^ Ungy dlfflenities exist to a greater extent la business 
or social date team la physical data* luma lactations exist in 
tte sss^ pling of this type of date* Instead of just taking a 
random esaple, It Is usually better to break the sample doim into 
sub~groups, of which something of the universe is known, and then 
take a randosa nsaaple of this ,fbt ratified &sKgdLe«* Hatratified 
hassling41 is dons so that a oorreot proportion of the universe 
will be taken ansi is knows as obtaining nproportlonallty in the 
s&mpl&J*
Lm Om Brown sayss • * * * it ms shown that an adequate 
sample two ohamcterist.iea* 41-j reliability^  and (k) pro* 
portlon&lity* la planning a sample every effort is sjade to bb~ 
tain berth of these characteristics * i-foblems of finding the 
reliability and proportionality of the sample and remedying any 
drvkes defeats may be mjor eonsiderat ions*
kotela freas Ckmpany, hen fork* 1937, p* 310*
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la tto books wlthwt analysing each traiisactioa. If there are so 
errors* tto auditor can certify tto eessjpaayto stateiataats without 
tftlrlftg tto tla© necessary to go thresh tto oosgianyto books, iiow- 
«wr# neither to nor tto camptmp knew tow error® there are In 
tto moand* and for that reason to has tom called to audit tto 
book® and give ast independent ©pintoa that tto records are kept 
aecurately* tom an auditor needs to sake detailed aasOysto of 
every transaction* costs run vary high in tto large concerns* If 
tto auditor can convince himelf that chance tor error Is slight* 
it to not necessary to m  every transaction*
Sampling bectoiques to audit tog are alloyed to determine the 
probability of locating errors to the records* &to& there are only 
to® Item to be tested* and one of then ha® an error in it* there 
to a fifty-fifty chance that the error will bo detected if only 
cm lies* to toms&igatod* stated differently* there to cm chance 
to too that tto error will to located* i&en there are a hundred 
item and only cm error* if only me item to investigated, there 
to a a a U  chance that the error will to found* that to* one t o e  
to a hundred* Likewise, if there are a hundred Item and two 
errors* tome to cm ohanoe to fifty that cm of tto errors will 
to located* if cm lien of tto total is investigated# fto above 
conditions are true ©niy if tto item that to being investigated to 
selected on a random tosto. If tto person knows that there were 
ft hundred iterns to to investigated and to also knows that tto 
error to loo&ted in a group of ten item* then mien to selects cm
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of th® ban, hi® chances of loositiAg ti^ e error is on© in ten r&th^ 
than «s la a hundred* i/viien an auditor selects footings by 
ratios- than by the number of footings* be is violating the principle 
of 198^01 selection* since be la not a@b;etisg a grcf^ p of j^dca 
item® to fes checked* Tit© probability of finding one error in a 
year*® footings is smoh greater ytm ono-third of the footings are 
tested than shea footings for four separate months are tested* Ihe 
sans principle is true in testing accounts receivable* fflaa&a there 
are 3*000 item%  it is better in a 1C^  sample to select every tenth 
tteecK^ t than to select the accounts under %  the accounts under ii* 
and the accounts under 3% which constitute approximately ten per 
cent of the
She first problem* then* in test decking in an audit is to 
dettiStiUee the errors located in each of the different
iten to be tested* hue many errors are likely to exist in the 
accounts receivable* Mow may errors are possible in the voucher 
register footings; the purchase vouchers; the cash disbursementa; 
car any of the other items to be tested? $hen the expected nmsher 
of errors is determined, than to reasonably expect to find one of 
those errors, the following table aaay be e^Xeyed as a guide in th© 
ffjypfk cf the to takat'®^
®%be following table m m  taken from i^ obert H. irytbereh,
"Mow hush fast Cheeking is hoough,** B p  fit Vol.
74, So* 6, Bee*, 1942, M>* 525-53p*^fS©^12ml 8^«rinL Jfrcn which 
the ^ was fpp»*d is found in inds a* (ausmil The officacy of 
fasts, Test-Cheeking dub jested to Mathematical knalysi3»^onstructi.ve 
Article on Mew Bubjeot,11 lbs iy^ onateafc. dec** 1933* PP*3«0-
loSTfhe preceding tec arScXesaa^prSSbS^Ie boat technics! ar» 
tiolea on test-checking which have been written in the last ten yearn*
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Amwaad raaaber Most j^ onosniosil JProhability of li*-
of ffelac Xfeoswi Bandosa Sample couixt srlag at least
in csrotmB,«MCBS5UJ5S^SfiWf«. ■*■'    . Hr—n .—H
Over 40 8£ Over 95%
Over 30 10 Over 95
« ao 15 * 95
* 15 ao » 95
* 10 22 * 90
* 9 24 » 90
* S 24 » 90
• ? 28 * 90
e 4 30 « 85
• 5 35 « 85
* 4 40 * 85
• 3 45 » 85
* a 50 u ?5
K  no errors are £&m& in tlm  aas$>l©» the probability Is high 
tbsl there are so errors in the type of Item being tested* lias 
ppeeodSJS^ S table Is ^tisilidDg the aire* tand^ r the
y^anuat W M 'V & j  S&Q f r@SS©iB»bXy be tO be &C0Ur&b& wli^ a
^ i ftifflunn being tested form a aorss»X distribution, Usually* in 
testing Inves&erSes csp accounts receivable or payable* the very 
large accounts cn&minod tiaorotxghly, ishile the
SMRller jfflftfflfflifcB nr© tefsfe*1*fth*a^ Cjtad-r 1‘hls isethcsii el imlnates any 
pffttilM 1 itijr of a grei^ error being overlooked*
test-checking by pi&l£&«^ ©etint&g&3i is a r©eogsii$e& 
M&bed, VKjr little thsorrttoal specialised work has been done by 
I»lK1 «»» n m n U a U  in tbe field of EMqpling.
mj&xmmjki* m % m m  m  fuulxg m  w q
Statistical Fresenfcsfcion of ^ teotu^i^ Bata
iwr Tanm
Within iwsot years aeec^ aifcaisis tern bean getting asmy from 
«& ell purpose statement* ^h® general eoooua&l&tg 
the baiaooe sheet sad the profit rat loss st&t^ saGnt— bav© not 
bees eliminated but they tew© a specitio purpose* Mew typ© bal~ 
S3aoo da«i and profit sad loss statements are being prepared for 
stockholders, ©B$sJLoy©©s# aad the general public who are not fully 
WpadhSed with the eesssion accounting ststeneB&s* the methods 
of arranging the items in the explanatory type statements are 
m y  wash similar to the rentier but less detail end
Mem esplanaiicn aecos$j&al©s the statement* Cudahy tasking Gau- 
pacy i& their 1942 ttmaytl report htteagibed to show dwn^QS as 
represented ext the balance sheets for the years 1941 end 1942* 
the fallowing statement, Illustration VXII* is ea expansion of 
the statement of application of fund© for cospliu^ toxy purposes-
lUustr&tlm Vlil 
B A i. A i« C 1 a H u l, I8^
&£ uetc&er 3X, 1941 iuil 
2S4& ®*4 1 M b  tb« prXjaeXpal tzimagt&® ju& ^ rkl&g capital, crUnsr &£&«&$ 
«nA tbe g&&xn
nwutib g&&J£jlL 
Current Asset*s
JSflKNBQ&s 3NweSw$3ls*. less 
arassrvss
Setel m M  ftaMs 
C « l M  MebSXSMtoss
gums far imosae teas 
;000 ¥*&* 
Oct* 31, X*
c » M  HaMil&Xss
*3
Stand s m s&s 2m s
w m  vw
SsfetX
1342
OGK
# 5,07,848 
15,916,605 2,795,390
2*T&,t&r
-*•* —|  —
*#
',$00 #11,45$, 200 #5,251*000
3^,805 
494,093 
53*4 00Q
23*2^
#29,0X9,4$® #2,115,03
200,70
156.457
fidaorltgr Interest 3s
I M ,  ss a t m
itMf ■ w «n~ii m m  r>) •• lira ivrrrmi—
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&iHe tho tmjoriiy of annual reports to atockholders still 
present the regular balance sheet and profit and lose statements* 
ttw^ T arc accompanied by e^ X&zmfcory statements for use by the general 
pufcllc. Borden’s Annual Heporfc for 1942 presents in addition to th© 
regular statements the following statements, Illustration 11 and Xs
She Balance at the end of the year is a statement which shows
det in Owned and what is Owed,— the difference representing U&t 
Sorth* Shis statement Is shown bolow in a descriptive manner* Ihe 
wallaes have been divided by the average number of employes (27,216) 
to ahow the investment per ^ aployee*
H  bt^fc t»js> % ion H
M0*V Si S S W U  m  i4.CLI.atH 31, 1942^4
Investment
m
CA3H ~~ In banks and on hand available to 
pear far allk,
and other services, f he funds on hand
one
airrw-
tial aaoEdts of Bolted WWWWM_a
p n s M d  bonds seme of which are on
deposit with various authori­
ties to guarantee oenga&i&nee with their
«dlk control lam* m&kmm*® easspensatlm 
acts, etc* 9*5S6,70B 352
AadjKlSfA&LKS — . honey to be received by us
cr&hers*
stent 20 days’ sales, most of id&ch ms 
collected currently In January 16,459,54^ 605
0B1&& —  Stocks of finished goods,
goods in process, raw materials and
28, 847,33? 1,060supplies in plants and warehouses
I^SBtial ji®2S£k lilt Bordou’s, 1942*
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MlSOSsXi^ MbCillB *&&££& —  Consisting princi­
pally of aoitgagos received fro® sales of 
properties sad loans to farmers to purchase 
eoiUestioQ of which will extend b@* 
yote the current year and therefore are not 
Insltete in current receivables above 3,165,135
PEGmtff, FLiiMr iuh) —  Plants in
which oar ofi^ tlgyees workj also machinery, 
processing and delivery equipment, fixtures,
«lo»i used in oar operational after dedust­
ing the allowance for aceuiaulatod wear and 
tear to date (teieh is the depreciation 
reserve) 68,964*021
m & g O Q  n & m  j*m m m m m  m m m  —  x»-
alteing prepaid taxes, rents, ate* 1,018,063
T i i A ? j & b M i ' s  M m  & m ~ u i y^~$©r which 
tee Company expended millions in advertising 
and research* For ttonaarwtlve purposes 
this is carried at a nominal a^ cnmt 1
$€&£!* Of «fc OSsfltkD (tenets) 1050,804,120
S£ CUSH (Liabilities)
bills for milk, materials, sup­
plies and services purchased, 
ggte%elly In JtecMfesr, but net
tee for payment until January* 
teds also includes provision fcs? 
oeanflftfidflna and payrolls foi* tea 
last part of tea mouth ate items 
on which bills have not been rea-
b*S* Income faxes which have been 
provided for fey our holdings of 
Hm 8* fax barings Motes, ate
as wall as naburltles of serial
notes due in 1943 in the
mute of #501,000 #19,232,081
NOS Cuidii^  UfiBXU£X£S —  Sep- 
resents liabilities not payable
tea next 12 months* Motes 
j after 1943 in tee amount 
,20,998,000 is tee principal 
*tcM hwoia XU376.0Ia
TQttJsi OF W M  m. w  Ufeb. )
1X6
2,534-
38
i#5,541
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szmxmums* m s m
Bepreseated lay*
Anovubs uhldi ittfe been regained 
ia B * « p w s  fear oorrtinganeies 
Hit w y  arise sad for other
#17,292*640
atcnikholders1 investment in the 
Stock and Capital ££ur~
P&hs «f the Qotapswy 79*315*606
Stoel(H2te#f IsweatttdH in 
Insrawd 3«rp£fciB*~-b©ing that part 
©f pest earnings retained la the 
business to strengthen the 
Goapaja^ s financial condition 23,537*579
m m *  m z m m m m m *  s w m  M m  i i ^ w  mz0*146*025
LJttaaaaa o r X 9 ^  o aa^ itjasS s
the following 
sales*
of 2f©t 
* shows the
tabulation 
-gyres ccnr®] 
therefore* Is
front
At the ead of £342 the 
lens at the sad of 
made upon msm divisions, 
ear t »  arsed forces and 
fora acre goods were sold 
Sense* the following 
h i m  sad employees dur: 
dibures fear promote sad©
, scMtlises referred to as the Profit and 
results f®p the full yearfs operations* In 
this Is shown la relation to each dollar of 
all products and all markets and the result- 
tk&n the unsat i&f&etory return
i m m  sold
of finished goods were #2*075*400 
e previous year due to the abiionml demands 
for the greatly augmented requirements of 
the gcvsrsnaent5 & lend-lease progr«ru There­
in 1942 than were produoed during that year, 
reflects not only the money paid to 
__ the year, but also includes such cxpen- 
in the previous year but sold during 1942*
Cents per 
hollar of
our customers for
rentals, realties 
provision to deserve
tor Ah
#325,350,306 100. #
JLfrt2fr3JL&
#325*536,220
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oxmmBMaii
I© fcv crcata,
butter* ohoaat, «t8.9 a total of 
#151,943*042 during 1942 end ap~
IWffiifflitftly 30,320,000 iii the
previous year fo r f fo d M i then
produced but sold during 1942 3033*263*042
FABBll —  images and salaries
paid to ea^ loyaes during 1942
amounted to 3££7,$36*360 and in
addition approximately &82*QG0
ws paid in the previous year to
produce goods not sold until
1942 57,968,360
f&KES —  lo federal, t^ate* local 
and Ckcnadiam govemiaeiats (Shi© 25,09&,4Q4 
awouat far team la nearly twice 
as much as th e  
Snoad fo r th e  year)
tmj& m m x  j p m m k x s , 
gj&mid* * m  firas
W s  69*3# is for all
silk* dry jailk* ice ereeu% etc** 
as well as fluid silk* In di« 
visions conducting a fluid silk 
business only, the ratio of these 
costs to the sales dollar is 
higher* being about 85*4#*
easts m m m m  m
laid suppliers for bottles* con­
tainers* packing materials* coal* 
oil* gasoline, feed* sugar, tin 
piste end other materials; and 
ethers for services such as freight, 
root* light* power, telephone* tele* 
graph, advertising, repairs* and 
other items* and including special 
reserve provisions made because of 
wartime contingencies, and after 
absorbing all other coat factors 
of inventcry fluctuations 84*347#
47.1#
17.8#
4.6#
* 69.5#
25*9#
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JUfcPhbCIiiXIDfl —  thSe year* 3 pro- 
portion of the WBomife necessary 
to pratidA for the oventimX re~ 
plm awtt of building®, Jffitehinery, 
vehicles and ©quipi&ent, due to 
tort «ad tear In the &otp^fa
jLj^dBam
ICtiU* OF Abtfifh ocm^ Al© iOPh&&fcS
Bya1 —  (Met
dividends) earnings before
this represents a return on sales of 
2 « %  After payment of M t e O s
©f§6»134#209 to 49,034 atot^ boXilc^ s, 
the balance of Met Income me left 
in the business to strengthen the 
Cosgpeny8® f^«a^pr4ai t
97-&*
4" ^ *37^ |f6^ 4 Hflfe
She 0* £« Steel, Illustap&tlon XX, General Mills, Illustration XII, 
3* 8* Xreege, illustration XIXX, end the American CkOnrfeyp© Gossp&it^f, 
Illustration XIV, ell preseBt e^iimtasar profit «nd loss statements for 
the past fee years operations* iilb different in prepaxmtlu% they all 
three explain shore the income mme from the its disposition in very
^ taias^ y»yw>ifc auwHyt4-^asa 1  ^ XHnstmtion XX Is the Profit and
hose Statement for 0* 3* Steel as presented in the 1943 xnsml Keport.
XHuatmtioa. XI
fear 1942
Products end Services Sold
this m m  ms disposed of as follmss 
Hmssu Salaries, Social Security*
^*s3sbb Pensions
federal, OWto and local 
ftrodnets a&d tiarvleae bought fraa otters 
N«kt and Usag e of AsUiUes 
M t a M  additlcvnaj. Coats oausod by wf 
ftit— gt on Indebtedness 
Mtlihnnia «e «mlsUv» pratond stock 
Bfariitoida on common stock 
Carried forward for future needs_____
total
782,661,701 
203,755*157 
64B,401,343 
128-161,530 
25,000,000 
6,153,39(2 
25,219,677 
34,8X3,008
fea r 1941
628,275,135 
168,645,848 
579,640,279 
y s ,590,187
25,000, OCX!
6,033,398 
25,219,677 
813, 008 
-JSU22
Ss$fflSEi# U- S. Steal, 1942
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Illustration All 
Tffi. maR 21 BRltir87
Ptom the sale of our goods and services, 
we received
To m  our business, ps^ ow tapXcyees, 
buy Kiaterials to wake our goods, and 
previda reserves, it cost u@
#2X7,4B5,502
#202,601,772
this left ws before ioooste taws.
To pay our Snoots® taws, we set aside
# H , m * 7 5 Q  
% 9,5X7,785
This left us « net Xmome of § 5,565,945
Out of thi% Preferred StoeMioXdors 
received
Oar were the
asee mn Xsuet year,. i4 per share
# VLO?*365
$ 2,660,2X6
fMis left tss with ©seruiugs ia 
dividend s paid
of
* x, 598,364*
B^csttiissc of on additional oootrihation of #560,000 to the 
Eetirenent Systea, the net addition to surplus for the year 
was iM&&»364*
flfrfUmiml Report- General laiUs> 1943
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Illu*?tr*t±o» m i
m b  fflBMLmmim®® 
im&m 1941 4HP 1942
1942
3*1*0
*«MWfeg lite lit to H76#1849464 
aerohandise aoM*
Gost of swR^fiinliai @oM
maiXamtm of
taA interest paid
trass, rage* rag iia~ 
toreat rad 
net Sara of 
is 1942 rat #*44M23 
is 1941*
it # 22,667,407 #1%41%43?
licenses, oto«
Salrades
3 * paid t o
4* €*ah M^ ridend# 7,411,327
Paid to d e d W t o s  for 
use of their B©«©y~
#1*35 00 each share is 
1941 H#IS on ©ach 
shore in 1942*
3* SamlUgfT retained is t&e 
business, including the 
reserve provided tor poe~ 
alKX* postwar adjustments 
is merchandise mines „, 3»Q6?»M3
1941 194^
100*00 100*00
*  .-UMI, 97fi».9,lQ
7*19 9*2?
31,913,643 16*C0 16* 06
*03 *C0
4*21 3*ia
6%. s. toeege Graprasr, 31fft &&&&& Mmp£k %SL 1942.
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Illustration XI?
m c c m m j M m  m  m m m m  c o u m w h  commit®®
iscreased ^ pBsmlg &ad net aftear pajr~
i&xes* F<OX©«Si3g la ih© comp&rativ© detail of our 
Mxig the ye**re 1941 nad 1940* convenience, figur©®
are given in mem dollars*
10
In 1941 the 
lX9£ largoly
Xnacstts -end
1 * I t  b ille d  e d  oastoBore fo r
2* £vck which we 
fjaion for
It iMiSi us &
4* *• reesdsred
»fwp«yd^ 4mg 1
5 .  H >1ch  f * «  u s  *  t o t a l  
*T
to wriE
110,965 U4,Q54
*,728,297 *7,983,967
37.263
■ftnvwSnakiBM
,765,560
25,410
hi 'laiMWininmiKni
,377
6, R» jpaid out ant set
litiirrfo*! Py |enS|
expenses in genaasal
7* Ooamiasions end o ilie r 
©Mounted to
E« Offlee salaries and other
9* be paid ©sfc for tta&s and expenses 
property leased to others
10* Oar jwehinery and building
« m M  to
2*06£,520 1,016,200
19,343 15,106
152.843
Kauogt, amarlean Color-type Company, 1941.
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Urn «# With $ 587,290 £ 511,094,
12. We pftSd toffcerest oa borrowed capital of 40,370 49,466
13* We have s<sl aside for federal geverorasxt
tnesra taxea 187,906 114,803
M* lattfelag eeratoga of # 339,214 « 346,825
35* Gato dividend# paid to oar Preferred Stock­
holder# (mod to the holder# of the Pr©~
0a7tt& 8tock of the iyasrlG&a 4rt fiorka, loo*,
3a 1940) aacssstod to  37,215
16* heswtog for loeg tom debt
fear additional worktog capital, rad for
the holder® of Geraosi Stock § 321,999 # 299,51?
Because of to® interest to personnel rctottoo® rad because to® 
aajority of espXojeea of a large do nob to® h®etod&&l
terra involved to a general acoousKbtog etotrarat, j^cpX&mtorgr steteneeft 
presentation toe bees e^to^ed rare to eqplosme reports tora to stock-* 
holder report#* toxi^  smsml report®, h®H@rer, torn bo«a prepared jaob 
only tor tto stockholder® tot also tor the rad the general
ptA>i <0 w xto Goodyear fir® & hubtor Ooifipai^ 1 ss ramial report to stock­
holders tor 1940 eoiitetoed sot oaOy & report to stoetoolder® tot also 
to to® esplcyees. Ito following etatrarat, XXluste&bIon XV# to bakes 
toon toe 194G reports
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Here is the record of cfar for th© year 1940*^ ®
1* ffem oustwrs who bought our tires, 
other goods we sake and sell
sales 5a the form! at&tea&snt)* 
2*. Wswt other swess &uoh as for IwfcttrMfc and rents
I&5A jp** us a total income for the year of 1940 of #235*261
#234*174*371 
3*087,6$?
,978
Xm to the year1 s «vwr*ga of 39,352 e^Ooyoes (@*elu~ 
^  10,385 employees om rubber plmatat Ions ) 
la weginn
2*
3. 4s a reaery© far 
wearing out
4* dS ‘fca.ygtft to
-and *a*shixi&a^f 11,089,303
W
5r &s taxes send duties outside the Waited 
6* 2h Interest oa borrowed eionsy used la
©a stock not owed
ssr
tfals left profits from the yearns operations 
aracfpating to #10^ 309,7S&*
Out of these profit s we paid dividends of #5 
wet of the 642,632 shares of outstanding 
stoctk and #1*25 cm sash of the 2,059,168 shares of
states $ 10,860,069
with
income of 1235,261,978 in 
for 1939*
theaselwos sac's 
are ln©orpor&t®d 
reports, ilie
Financial and operating reports to
sow a Q&smm oesnrenee* Mhils of th©
In the house organa, ethers are
Mangel Company, wksrs of wooden and plywood ps
following easplanatosy statmwats, Illustration XVI and XVXI, to tkolr 
employees In 1942*
9°“"",“.1 Report- tha Goodyear lire trad jabber Co., 1940.
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Illustration 2VI 
±&piagisLtory Balance iatae&~iteam3b&v Jl9 1942
Gash tor 
othap expenses
and 24 eesoiiiiaity
Money due fvmk
f tiixm&9 and £or 
1m 7 na^ or banks
Value of ws&m?$&l&9 products in the course 
e£ sass^ &efcure, and finished product* ready
dotes anti accounts due the Oojspan^ , hut whieh 
Mve tins to run before they ore paid| and
obtained in the aonduat of Its business
tools* equipment and fhmlture cost iS* 6^*400* 
but as they heoone used and are no longer new 
this loos In value mst bo reeognlsed* Xhere- 
foare* the fketorie©* warehouses* t&oX^ equlp- 
neat* etc** are now whined at
In addition to the above properties the €om~ 
p&ny has certain land* 
sent no ledger required in 
This property Is osrrled at a mlu©
Value of timberXandfs and standing tlstber*
(in addition the Gcaap&ny has rights to tiai- 
her which do not appear in this statement J-
Investment in logging Gpora/tlon in
Money paid in advance for insurance* tesce% 
lagging and saw mill expenses* and for the 
cost of issuing our
ihe sue of those represents the total 
or shat the teapany requires to do
ylfisaAfiH a£ A&& 
laaorpcavU d.
» Bxv,3UJ
3,896,100 
4J31»40U
4, £772,300
567,800
the
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r*L o'#£D
bonds or fixed mortgages oaa the property of th& 
Company, We are making ©v@sy effort to reduce 
this amount* (hedac©d #23&*000 during 1942)
Motes payable* hanks (borrowed ho carry on the
Bills for materials* 
received hut not yet due for
payrolls, interest and other items not yet due* 
hut which are accumulating, and for which the 
Company must he
4 1,693*000
750* 000
493,800
309#BOO
Federal and State ta&es on and property
for losses th a t m y  be susta ined am d is ­
posing  of certain jgaroperhiea and otter reserves
Money the stockholders have entrusted to the Qm** 
pa®0f with to d© business and
hold stock ceridfloatss
In 1942 this money ms Ibcteased 
$301*000 as follower
,600
less, dividend® paid to holder© 
of stock in the
Surplus is needed for carrying on 
of loss and for arranging to meet 
for Mangel products! therefore*
267*SCO
important that we cwmhism© to 
amount*
xiew 
in a
837*900
7, 443*000
Making a total of
lilustratioft XVII
f&&hm£&Qm mtMmm: of 
ILaR 1942
wm*z B M M D f m
During "the ywur, we billed our customers for 
Mongol products they purchased (our prin­
cipal products are listed elsewhere herein)
Cost of transporting products
to customers #504,400
Gash discounts allowed to cue- 
toners for prompt payment of 
bills wars 239,000
Value of materials returned and 
allowances made to customers 
were (Shis means that we fell 
doss la quality of ©»r product, 
and the amount Is s&ich greater 
than last year) 109,700
heaving sot sales of
Income froja rents and other mlseellaa@ous 
sources m m
Gave Its X total Income Of
2^4, 216,400
#23,343,300
90*700 
#23,434,000
j§q# tios a m  kas ds&D
We paid for materials, supplies, fuel, trans­
portation and other sapeusss #11,758,000
these payments went to suppliers for goods 
and services in many states and foreign 
countries* Much of this money became wages 
in other industries* The industries from 
which we buy the largest amounts are lumber, 
paper, finishing materials, glue, etc*, but 
the total number of suppliers from sdiioh we 
buy Is easy hundreds*
92 Ibid
jgyLaJfoffiQRX or QPMyff xona ~~ toutimied
— W W i w « m f c u j »  f ^ n m *  iL' n anaj, wuE^g^a-wwt— —^j,m„rqimir,
f* set aside to replace plants &nd tool® and 
other equipment as they sear out and the 
Ming up of oufc^ tondtog timber 647,100
fhe Meagel Co®$>a®gr ha© scmm of to© ftoeat 
H&Baiftoturisg mehtoery to the scrld* But 
w a a  to®  to s t wears 01st isomebto® o r o th e r 
and ha© to to replaced* Moresovar, though 
w© ©till tod tot® of standing ttotor, we used 
up many togs to 1942* take oar® of the 
aging of plants and equipment and to® usii^  
up of our standing ttober, It ms neoessary 
to provide this amount for the year*
tod to® tax bill were # 2,146,500
this to® gone to the federal government, to 
W t o a  state governments, and to local 
eesHRmities, ©ili@% counties and school®,
S o c ia l S e fnarity taxe s nade up #258,700 o f 
to® above a m d *  1'hto is independent of 
to® tax ($92*300} toieh ms paid by to® e®&» 
ploy®®® themselves by payroll dechictiim*
Ooapasiy pni4 <2 3/4 times a® wgmfo &&&* 
ptoys®®* done of the doeial 3*eur£ty taxes 
paid fey to® 0oepssay intended to come basis 
to eapteyee® to years to aosoe to the form of 
fe d e ra l O ld hg© B e n e fits *
to®®® ditoursements for mtortola* supplies, £U&L, 
traneportat ion, replacements, interest and taxes 
amount to a total of 14*545&&QQ
tfhioh toft Por n^loyee©^ Btooldaolders, aad 
futore Jtoquireasnto $ 8,888,400
Of this amount, sages and salartos sere paid
to aKp&oyeea to the aasousafc of # 8,118,000
IMs represents 91 cents out of ®very 
dollar left after wa paid ©ur hills* Of 
the total of #8,118,000 paid to ^ ptoyees, 
the officer® who are directors and other 
directors received apprextoat eiy Z%.*.
i&vidonds paid to stockholders 267,800
toft for future needs (added to surplus) 502,600
a *f w ... m—M 1 *1111 ’■* irtrrrniii ■ iliTY ~f
The Blsw-iuiox Caasj&jojf the following statenants, Illuatra-
tlmi IfiTH! and liittstnatioa Hi, to their o^Io^eoa for tb&ir 1538
nXustretloa 1¥XXI 
M t u M M u m  m mh#3
Blaw-ftaeac Ckm^ &ny and &&sidisry Oegspuales 
hs of Bee* 31, 193S
MOPSgO Of
assets F«r
**“  ” ■ AsaiOB —  (tttd? m »  « 8 )
9,017
n^ft^ >g>l ifanffg
f 50.79 Cash on hand and. In hanks # <460,101.70
XjMT Beeurl&ies at smrtet mine as of 12/31/38 15,283,75
150.96 Otuftanters owe us for goods sold 1,370,573.62
234.18 stocks of finished goods and raw faster lals ^125,746.94
1^8 Other eunwt assets 11,607.51
438.90 to&a* a u M * 3,983,313.52
1.74 Qtmtmxers mm vm on long %m s t act mnxsaafe 15,950.00
142.86 Invested In psrtly-MMNi ^ s®’t o  sisb~ 
s&dte'y eoiap&siie® 1,296,547.20
62.14 Invested in w  foreign snbsMto^r com­
panies 564,118.51
1.71 Invested in other oo^ m^nies 15,551.46
54.33 fafceaats, txsu&SHBftxta, and goodwill 495,051.79
1,463.50 Our lands, tmiMinga and la&ohixiery 13,284,7X2*20
8.93 deferred charges 80,821.28
ummjm .i_■ 1 if-.'ueKKMSaB.
*2,174.30 iCSiJ. AE3SUX3 #19,736,065.96
Heport to the i^ aployees of the BI*w*»K*i©uf Ckx3p&x$r, 1938*
20$
am w p h m m m x
Average of
TWtcd for each UUfiXUEXl&S —-(rilLii1 THt, CCt^ aNX OKS)
Of tha 2,727 
a y b p w ___
i 2 6 6 . 7 2J- f© pay for raw mteri&Xs* rngos, etc* ^ 501,196.39
5*60 fckste© to pay for saon^ y borrowed from bank 800,000.00
5 0 * * 5 9 S® owe for general accrued saqpenses 7 5 , 4 2 6 . 5 5
7 7 9 * 5 2 owe for aeoraod aoei&X Boonrlty taxes, 
Federal and Peanaylvajiia. at&t© Capital 
8t©ok and Income taxes 286,674.05
1 , 4 6 0 * 6 9 tcarai. gi/sb*^ iiaeilitt!^ 2,663,296*99
5*64 Keaerv© for “contingenaies1* wMoh may 
aria® 261,717.40
475*45 MlseollanecM reserves 69,073.85
206*86
5*70
lamed $i«p2u8, or miring® froxa past 
earnings reinvested in the business 2,616,275.82
xai»54
4 , 8 7 1 * 5 6
2 9 ^ 4
Capital atoek 11,120* 495*21 
Ca^ lfeal Surplus 4*005,204,69
#7*337.26 10141 .Lli8S2L2SI4i> ASS OAPSiU. #19,736,065.96
t;
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Illustration XJDl
mm ms tm  Bhm-mm 1936 m&sm: mu^k ajm&mmim9*
©ron sales of the Ckaap&agr asaausatsd to ilG,753,106, *m average of 
#3*943 per cnpl^ee, how this laouey ms used Is shoMKi by the chart 
on page * and easpl&Ined la tobdbar ftam below. It will bo observed 
that th» payrolls took 39 pse eeiat of the income, while source goods 
and eervleee (»* imteii&Xa) cost us 45 pea? seat, and we sot aside 
lass than 3 ornate for replacement of wearing out planets am ©quip- 
sad (depreciation) •
Sfot&l far
BKKJMb* Aaimiwfe i^ioy©©
ift charged out ssustoraers for products 1^0,753,106 #3,943,20
A m  which wo ftlhmed for bad M s 4*911 1*80
hoavl&g a mat sales retom of 10,748*194 3,941.40
Eton other iasm in the form of remt, 
iatarast, dividends, ©to. 289,321 106.09
Glvlttg tts a total iaftfaMt of this aiaousifc 
for the operaticm of cmr bwsimosw 11*037,515 4,047.49
1* He paddc&here for raw Baterials, services, 
fuel, transportation, etc.
2« Seqoired by gcnmrnsteHt in taxes
3. Safe m M» for wear end tear on equip«aoHfc
4* fbu other expenses, including advertising, 
research, ete.
S. heft as with this amount for employees, 
•fceekhoMws, and reinvestment
6» Umpioyss payrolls took this amount
7. heaving this profit, ail of which vats 
retained in the Business
#4.957,274
360,831
303,452
996,531
4,419,427 
4»273,826
145,601
$1,817.85
132.32
111.28
365.42
1,620.62
i,5fcff.23
53.39
942Hd*
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&& 'the atftteeots w e  locorpofsted as a pazt of the reports,
®a®y tSuss the e^^stox^ hoatiiB^  of the fifestsBent *$ p g part of the 
text naterial, this is tree la almost ©very case in the preceding 
Illustrations*
m lie the general aoeetin&aiit very seldom has his work published, 
the public accountant Is vea^ r likely to have the results of his work 
presented in printed for®* .&®y statistical tables which are presented 
la his report should take cognisance of the possibility of the work 
feeing further reproduced*
hi Addition to the discussion of tabular presentation as given 
in 6h|l«r VIIX* the public accountant speeds to know how to divide a 
table with the common printing rulings* Vert leal as as horizon­
tal rulings say fee incorporated as a part of the table for better ap­
pearance and easier reading* OsuaUy, double light rules block off 
tbs esptloiZUi which describe the columns* !he bottom of the table also 
has double rulings* Single rulings are employed as vertical rulings 
unless separate sections w e  desired in the columns* fhe table may 
or any not fee blocked off with rulings at the side, but the usual 
procedure is to leave off as many rulings as is possible*
hi addition to the previously described, tobies, the accountant 
nay present in the annual reports such itesas as sales trends, produc­
tion trends, ownership analysis, and many other significant itcne* Ihe 
General Company as a part of their 1943 report presented the fol­
lowing analysis, Illustration IX, of the ownership of the coapany for 
public information.
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Xll&0l3SK&i&ll U  
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Ifer easier grasping of museriosi! facta presented in the reports 
for employees 8toldioId8i% charts are very coiaason* The pie
the ter chart, and the line diagram are all of^ amaly used* 
For eocaiBple, the iiiaericsua OoXorlype Compaq in the 1941 annual report 
e*?*Ie3Fed ter charts throughout the report* Two colors, red and 
black, war© wed to taake a finer distinction in the comparisons*
The Mew jjgeheDe, Mew Tork Jsailiier*© Annual Heport for 1941, cm* 
litas charts in toe fora of silver dollars, one representing income 
tet one representing expenses* A section of the dollar is separated 
fhai the wain circle in each diagram toloh rcpro&enta items sihloh 
were tatder the easts'©1 of the city administration*
2a etewH1 every repost for -a company which tea a national or**
pictorial waps showing major locations of supply, demand, 
or cutlets for the various product s are employed* large cosspanies 
such as General Meters oft on use pictorial maps to show «hore toe 
various parts of the completed products originate*
CiUPT.iil XI
a u g sa u D B A i. M m m m  fq e  c c $ r
bince the beginning of the tweafciebh century, cost accounting 
tea become m m  of th® major demlopsnenis ¥*hida business ha® adopted 
to provide infcmaatioa for s»mg©riAl oootrol and policy making* 
tfhlle m m t accounting Is not & different method fro® genial ac~ 
counting, it does o c M  procedures to sauoh greater lengths than 
stab is found la geneswX accounting* IkstKF, 'tn ^ h u ^  aartf^ XjOV® ' flFy 
the following regarding cosrb aecouafcings
the eoafc accounts ham prta&riiy to d© «tth the 
financial figure® relative to the m&mfasturing opera­
tions, the ledger accounts will reecard for the isoet 
part only the dollar amounts of the various slei&esshs 
of cost* deluding th®: materials and suppMea, the 
labor end the factory service* la order, however, to 
have these fibres serve their purpose best, it will 
be necessary to correlate th*5sa with the statistics of 
, production and distribution s© that ©very cost sysftoa 
will involve the use of a certain amount of operating 
and distribution statistics* I'hese will Include a 
record of the materials used, the amount of waste 
material, the number of labor hours, the number of 
machine hours, the amounts of products finished, etc. 
la addition to this, the samgea^id will require 
other statistics, such as wtsrial turnover, labor 
turnover, zststar of men employed, msste of hm*rs 
the factory operates, smeiber ©f idle machines, etc*
these statistics should b© carefully studied and arrange­
ments made i© keep all that sax© necessary Tear the cost or 
adml nlatrative purposes*?**
Very little of the aobiaX work ©f recording ia cost aeooumtiog 
the scop© of statistical methods* in cost accounting 
mm2&mIs* however, ^ettettoa methods we  ^ ployed in ail cl the pro­
cedures involved* While the ba&lc proeeshaares In cost asootm&i^ are 
the m s  as in general accounting, the cost of goods sold in cost 
accountlug is determined to? units as well an to? the total goods 
sold* The record of the limits may he kept in the double-en&ry act** 
ooonatdng system or it may he kept in a separate statistiCiO. record* 
keener makes the following statssiex&r
• * * Heny accountants feel, therefore, that details 
cost data should he statistical data to assist and guide 
saa&ge&iout end soffit ve*7 well he of the
general accounting records* On srt&tlstieaX records It 
would he possible to interest on investment arr^f
depreciation charges, which may not he included under the 
financial and income tax accounting* Ihe use of standard, 
estimated, or predetermined costa is also possible without 
affecting the financial records* It Mist he recognised, 
therefore, that there are two methods of coddling costa, 
namely, statistical and accounting***7
whether the coat data are kept as a part of the double-entry 
system or as separate statistical intonation* the data upon which 
tte cost accountant reports to are similar* Ihe reports
t© Bsnagemeife, aside, ftos the regular financial reports, are statis­
tical in nature, and it is the purpose of this section of the paper
blames 1* hohr, howell h« Ingraham, and kdrm U  l^e, gagt
I¥i«ftfoiftii M d  PraetlG«^ beaond devised Edition, fh© iton&jd
frees ficaqpa^"^ V  P*
%flfea *f* W* Mourner, Cost ^ e^^nting ^ xtosifeiaa Hgg&y£g&» 
business Publications, Ito., P* ^
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end of jMMPitod h© oost of psvK&ieticai for th&t
pssiod* && debexmaing the m&iber off units wiiiste have bean processed 
&® t^operfcewnb*. th» average coat of jroduebioa par unit ftan be 
dibaaiiiwd> She ssajor statistical procedures in process cost account- 
1»S **• involved In determining the mmmfcm of material* 24bor, and
In Ilia sorlc la ppoeass left Ihn th«t p3%eedisg period, and nt 
the and of t&s present period and Xosa or gaiB la tadts during the 
production period* and the equivalent unit® of production the good® 
in process iznrenfcories would equal if M l y  cospleted.
Standard cost accounting lathe newest of the systems of cost 
«srnl^|« Although do not give it the distinction
of being * system by itself* others do* standard cost accounting saaj 
bo booed on either Job-order costs or proease costs* b&andard or 
theoretical average costs are developed for material* labor* end 
« o M  for either specific Jobe or processes* and when actml costs 
have been aemMtLated during a period thssy are compared with the 
standard costs for deviations in rate and quantity.
Estimating costs and distribution co^ ts have at times been given 
the rating of cost gpetswu Estimating costs m m  predetermined costs 
©f production for some particular Job or order* Comparisons are 
made between the jprcde&eanttiMd costs and the actual costs when the 
job la completed* Estimating coats are similar to standard costa 
iM comparing a predetermined cost figure with actual costs* but do so 
for only a certain Job or for a certain quantity of factory output.
tb® primary interest of cost accountants i»a been in the field 
of jpeusifacturing since the beginning of cost accounting* Within the
2X5
1Mt giKifiSfttloQ| Ifev® been srnde ta smsurci the coat of duLs~
trlbtttiAg products as well a® the cost of saxsiffcatiarlng the products, 
coat analysis dstenaines the amount of selling awn 
ninistretlve csqjeas© allocable to each unit of product sold* t© oaoh 
sales office# to each ssyLesmn# to e&eh order.
lob Ooat iccountlnijg
lob order cost accodxtlng to probably the best known type of 
accounting system* h^® syst&® my bo us©d in uny* type of 
log enterprise which produces special 3©rk# mmfaot^riiig to order, 
or ma&f&cturisg hy special job, Its© purpose of the system is to 
collect all costs of letter ial# labor, &nd overhead which pertain to 
one partiotuscr job* the statistical t©cdmiqu«3@ involved in job- 
cr&er coat accounting pertain ah^r to the emlu&ttoa of Xosrssi- 
toriee, to the evaluation of labor# and to the distribution of 
overhead.
Ihe inventories carried by a gganufaoturing ce&spsny are of three 
different typess v&m ia&teriaX% goods in process, ^d finished goods* 
fiftf wat.^ yja), costs avereg© 553®* of the total of jsanafheturix^  costs of 
all Industries*^ ftith &weh a largo percentage of costs a©min& from
^Xbld.. p. X2*.
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the i m  iwtarl«Xs| it is lapoftiiiit tbst proper ntsthode of control be 
titsbliabod £or tbe aaterisls*
*&en * company has an excessively large proportion or its costs 
bsing Bade up of the raw materials, It is vary important that tim 
eorreeb amount of materials be on band at all tiiaes* bstimatiag the 
requirements of raw smterials is as basic in the control of inven­
tories as any one other essential* ihe Coat ^ ad H^ nrft^ v
has the following to say regarding raw smterials estimatings
haw materials estimating should be result of a 
careful and ©deplete survey of product to be manu­
factured* purpose of Method of estimating is to In- 
sure supply of a sufficient amount of material for 
order or lot, and no snore* all of factors which mjr 
produce a shortage in sosae oxtafdae case should b# 
taken into ©onaidemtijon in order that estimate lasy 
be safe and not excessive* <2n egasasaive estimate 
will result In an overstock of raw materials left on 
hand afie? naming required mtor of parts and thus 
inere&s© proportionately cost of each piece* Ideal 
raw materials estimate, then, Is one ^ hloh is so
Ib^ lanced that It wiH insure a sufficient 
amount of stock for required zumfoer of parts with & 
min-fgaam of excess material at end of run* dhere such 
estimating prevails, cost of product is n&ver out of 
proportion b© saaberi&ls charges* In mking such &$- 
timates good Judgment is neeeasavy in determining 
allowance for mrious factors, such as variations in 
weight due to variations in thickness and composition* 
and others concerned with product, Eamfacturigg 
equipment, and methods of materials handling* ^
iidvancc sales and production forecasting is a natural result of 
inventory estimating, as no eeispsuay can ©|>©rabe without jsmterlals, 
yet no ee^ pasy can have those materials without advance provision*
^h* P* Alford, hditor, &£Xd l3t&d£&3&i£ift lh©
honald Press, Hew fork, 1934, p* 412*
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Sira Is necessary to order materials and secure delivery* It too much 
tra been andered, excess expesi&ea aocMinlate fipon interest rad lisuxUing 
dm^8* IS too little brass ordered* costly shadows »>>( delay© 
ray result*
btatiartieal methods nay be ©alloyed srofitably in forecasting 
treads of rales rad production ro^nir^^sts. 'Xn raajtratioa with in- 
farmttnn from jximte statistical sources* rad from the govsnmaut* 
it in possible to forecast fairly accurately the rales of the ec&pray 
radar its special
In a lecture befcw® the national &&goeX&ti&gi of Gaet .&coountrab&* . 
Hr* CartweH said*
hs a generalisation rad a broad conclusion* wo ora ssy 
that buying based upon attempt® to outguess tbs rest of the 
world on future prices cannot be justified* but raraagement 
nay bo justified In protecting its future for as long a 
period as current soiling prices are scooted to bold rad 
not b® increased because ©f upward trends In ooeta***®
The forecasting of rales is probably iaor© important for cost ac­
count lug than it is for general accounting * The general principles* 
outlined in (Raptor VIfl for forecasting sales through the use of 
trends* cyclical flu@tuat.lons* rad arasoml wariat i&±m* rad through 
comparison with other agencies which forecast ^ ofession&lly* also 
hold true for cost raeoua&ing* a forecast of sales is necessary bo- 
fore forecasting pr©au©t±o% am production is dependent upon sales*
Of course* the lag between production rad sale® also has to be ©on- 
aXdsred*
^Ibld-r p. 106.
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When the profefiSile sales are determined by the use of trends and 
htfumtsy it is possible to cutli&e fufcur© production requir^ &aute • 
ffroduetioa s©b©duXes sight also he determined fey taking p&ist records 
sad find log the variations is seasonal production. f&© 
pattern is as important in production as in sales and it is possible 
te find the lag from production to ©ales, making it possible to detor~ 
nJse the production requirements both from sales and seasonal pro* 
doetioa*
Cost aeoonntlng demands that a perpetual inventory accounting 
aethed he H id# to detersain© th** cost of the articles mnufaetured, 
a knowledge of the amounts and costs of the ^ mterials which go into 
the goods is necessary* &M1© a physical inventory is taken at the 
end of each period or at sosa© convenient time during the period, a 
continuous reeord which shows the asaouut purchased, delivered 
(requisitioned) 9. returned, or destroyed and the values of the vuri« 
one units is necessary for accurate detearadnation of the costs to 
he charged for the direct or- indirect materials used in the mm&- 
faeturlng process* Usually, each type and. grade of material is 
separately recorded so that it will not fee necessary to use averages 
of different qualities or of materials consumed*
Xhe value of each individual unit of raw mtermls mist be known 
to determine the final finished goods cost in job order and process 
cost agugpttmfr-’i «gf chile in standard cost accounting the v&ins iwuat 
he known to determine the variation from standard* 'under a book 
invwdorj method, a knowledge of the number and purchase price of 
each individual type and grade of goods is available* Xhe itoias
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ttbiofo 6® to make the original cost include* (x) the purchase 
prise of the sow i&ftteriitls| (2) the costs of shipgpijig the s&terials 
to the company, and (3> any shrinkage or wastage ©f the articles be­
fore they are charged out of the storeroom. dine© of the above 
three items can wry f*o® shipment to shipment, to obtain a value 
t o  e*8h unit for charging the correct amount to the various jobs* 
several methods haw boon devised* iUthough the list is not in­
clusive, the bettor kno^ m methods ares
X* Firsb in, first out
2* Average method, either a moving average or period 
average
3* hast in, first out
4* standard value
5* Cost or market, whichever is lower 
First in» first out* In determining the unit values to be 
charged by the first in, first out method, the actual purchase price 
of the goods is charged to the Job* iho purchase price of the first 
goods received is the value charged out for the inventory until they 
have been completely sxtwnasted* Ihe oldest material on hand is 
charged out first* %'o illustrate the first in, first out Ksetirtod, 
assume that the inventory has 100 units at a cost of #1*00 each on
hand on Juno X, 1943* to June 2, 50 acre units sere added at a cost
prise of #1*10 end on June 3# 50 units wore withdraw Srtm stock* 
fhe 50 units added on June 2 would have to be considered separately 
froa those on hand, as those can hand would have to b© costed out first, 
fk© materials withdrawn on June 3 would be charged cut at a value of
<1 
which 
to
&\jn v> 
OV* Di • *
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fl*y be eoopuled lay two methods; U) the moving average, and (2) the 
jpflPWBitiiflg period iverago# 3&e Kuoving average isetbod is 
■am often than the preceding period average method* The movlo^  aver­
age Bathed 1» w y  suitable where the prises of laaterials fluctuate 
frequently, while the preceding period average method is Just the 
opposite and is more suitable when prises are fairly eongtanfc.
the moving average method Is computed as the weighted mean of 
all of the materials whenever any new materials are added to the la* 
van&osy * To illustrate the moving average method, if the purchases 
and withdrawals are similar to those esaployod in the illustration of 
the first 1% first out method, the 100 unite «aa hand on Jb b  1,
1943, would continue to be valued at #1*00 each* iiowever, when the 
additional units are added on Jus© 2, the mine of the suits would 
be neither #1.00 nor #1*10 but would be computed by weight lag the 
#1*00 prise by IOG units auei the #1*10 prise by 50 unit a, as follows*
ihen the 50 units are withdrawn ©a June 3, th^ f wiH be oosted 
out at $1*03333 par wait, making a total left la the inventory of 
100 mite at #1*03333 each, or #1X3*33* dhea the 50 addltiomi units 
are added oa «hme 15, at a unit cost of #1.20, a new unit average 
would have to be deters&iaed for the inventory s
100 unite at #1*00 
50 unite at 1*10 
150 units
#100*00
#155*00
#155*00 i 150 unite * #1*03333 per unit
100 mite at #1*03333
50 units at 1*20 
150 units
#103*33
#163*33 5 150 unite z #1*088889
Since the 75 units are withdrewn cm Jum 20, they would be costed 
at $1.088889 or leaving a balance of 75 units at the
sow unit wet and the asms total coat.
iWnetiftBa it is sss^  for a concern to the average cost
at the close of each month and apply the average for all requisitions 
for the fallowing mos&h* Obviously* in the above illustration, this 
method would mot be successful, since the variations In price at dif­
ferent points during the month fluctuate too much* Usually sshen the 
period average method is used, enough material is purchased at the 
end of each month for the next m©xith4s aerations* and unless prices 
for the material remain almost constant from mouth to month the period 
average method would show great diaerspans lea *
Jjaat is, first cafe- fhe last in* first out method has been do— 
veXoped receatlyi its application is in those industries vhleh have 
a large stockpile of raw iaaberials and use only a small portion of 
all of the goods which are on hand at aojy erne time* Usually* some 
of the material is always kept as a stock on which to draw* 
pies of industries which may use the last in* first out mothod are 
the steal mills and aluminum plants where a large stockpile of or® 
la always available.
The *fcrwBpa.*yi yafil which use the Mfo method in inventory valuing 
d© so usually fcr income tax purposes, in periods of rising prices, 
the hifo method tends to keep the inventory value lower than it would 
bo under other methods* thus charging the present high costs of the 
materials to the Cost of the hoods hold and decreasing the profit 
for the period. Under periods of decreasing prices, the profit
would be laore thtm under other laethods, but usually if a ooi%>ai^ r is
Ageing profits at all under a period of d©or©asi»i^  prises, they are 
glad to pay lucerne taxes*
For an exns^ Xe of the methods of applying the last in, first out 
■wtfaod of inventory valuation, the sa&e data as wore need in the above 
Illustrations are esipleyed* Th& Serial on hand ©a June X, 1943* would 
fee tallied at #1«O0 per unit for each of the 100 incite* gith the add±~ 
tin of 50 units on Jim© 2 at #1*10, the inventory shows two groups of 
valuees
100 units at #1*00 #100*00
$0 units at X*X0 S5*0Q
fhm 50 units which are withdrawn on J»a© 3 are charged out at
|1*1Q| leaving a t a h n  of 1Q0 units at #1*00 each* Xh@ 50 units
added on June 15, at #1*20 each* 1save the inventory as follows*
100 units at #1*00 §100*00
50 units «t 1*20 60*00
#160*00
The 75 units which are withdrawn on July ZQ are valued at!
50 v®&&e at §1*20 # 60*00
25 units at 1*00 » -^joo
this leaves a balance of 75 units in the iuveflftcaQr aeeount valued
at #1*00 each, or an inventory valuation of §75*00*
la the ending inventory by each of the preeeding three
method# for the sane transactions* the following totals are derived!
First in* first out method 25 units at #1*10 #67*50
50 units at 1*20
having Average method, 75 units at #l*0o^ 8d9 61*67
last in* first out metiiod 75 units at #1*00 75*00
#JiM>t fh@ standard price for i,*iteritil valuation is
vtUiBOd whenever the standard cost syst&& is in use by a oc^ >aay*
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Xhe standard price it* derived by tak'ing a representative prise of 
pagrfc purchases with sosi© ©onsMeratioa of future earket conditions* 
the actual price of materials does sot necessarily have to ©oincld© 
with the standard value* since the materials used are ai&Xysed for 
price mad quaatlfey to determine any variations ffco® the standard.
If the price variation is due entirely to the netting up of a standard 
is lower than the actual value* this can readily be determined 
analysis of the material variation. Further reference to a 
value for ssaterlal* as well as a standard value for labor 
and overhead* will be discussed in the section on standard costs.
Goat us Market  ^JihichsVfflr is lower. I^g Post and Prodiietloyi 
iMtmrlr e&ys the following in regard to pricing by the lower of 
cost or market method*
Companies giving ©ssbiraates to secure business* and 
eos^ panies in business where selling prices fluctuate 
from day to day* are required to use replaoeisent values 
as nearly as possible in cost determination. If nmteri&ils 
are on hand and prices have dropped* the mrket price is 
used* and difference between cost and market is charged 
to a special inventory adjust^at account. If replace** 
raent value ©ieceed® cost price of materials on hand* r®* 
placement value in used in a few companies interviewed.
In each case* esaHing prices fluctuated quickly and it
was necessary to keep the sales department advised of
cost fluctuations based on eimnges in raw mterial prices.*11111
Usually* hoover* when a comp&x^  uses the cost or market* ch~ 
ever Is lower method* the material Is ©h&rged out at cost during 
the year and revalued at the end of the year to cost or* market* 
whichever Is leer .
lglIbld.. p« 1026*
tewlfflfaf smte&k mlratiofl urobi*aa, 4/ther iteaa 
ehleh affect iafftstoa^ r ©onlroi and valuation ares fteigbt~ia* scrap, 
•#4 |^ ods« l^ eigfet-iR ihioli & pr^aasr of raw mtoriAle
pays is a part of* the cost of the goods* obviously* freigiit-lii on 
factory ra&teri&ls should bo charged as a part of the cost of the 
goods istraifaebured* whereas freighfc-ia on nsteri&Xs used in selling 
or adffil niafcnative supplies is a seliijiig or administrative esqpense* 
tUe problem Is to distribute the freight—in to the perpetual imr&sk* 
tory* Hheaa charged to the individual inventory cards, a proportion­
ate iamflt is charged to each wit* doHteblmes a fteight-in account 
is leapt in the factory overhead eaqpsnse lodger and the freightein 
is distributed as an overhead ispais on the basis of mterlaXs used* 
Other companies carry freighfe-in in a separate account* end at the
end of each period a  p ro p o rtio n a te  asaeimt is  charged to  th e  vario u s
*
inventories*
borap is a by-product of mmifacturiag operations* If the scrap 
Is salable in bfarUst %nentibtes* the » m t  should reduoe tiia cost 
of the Job from which the scrap same, if possible* it is is*-
possible to credit the scrap to the Job* the second best setiaxl is 
to deduct the aaomt frtsa the factory ovorhoad expenses* iiuother 
method is  to charge the scrap as a sou-operating laccae*
ia^ffti goods are spoiled or defective* if they have a scrap value 
they any he accounted for the sajse as scrap ^ terial* either by de­
ducting directly from the cost of the Job produced or deducting frosi 
Mil of the Jobs proportionat©JLy by crediting to the factory overlioud 
expenses* If the goods have no scrap mine* the cost iaay be borne
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by ttli# ®  Is® 4isttribut®d to kU. Jobs &s »b cfvsrhosd
from the ifidiviuh&il Job and ehapgiitg to tbs
W Wffbwd S0OCHmh«
^ 8  i» teaja^ -liwwsftogian
^  goods ia inventories isdsr Job-ordar cost accounting
mam m cawM lci of the costs takioh c m  entered on the Job-cost sheets. 
Xhst la* the total of the diroot labor the dirsst BiatoisLl
wad «a appropriate anctsxb of overhead cost, depending upon the method 
©f distributing the overhead* const itute© the amount of the goods in 
process iswb^r* Jiurlng the nest period* the baXanee of the diroot 
labor* the direct natarluX* and a proportionate amount of overhead 
is added to ©ou^ lete the cost of the goods*
The problem of mht^g goods in process Inventories coder process 
cost accounting is dependent upon the determination of the equivalent 
ascent of finished goods that the goods in process stand for. The 
procedure is developed in the section on process costs.
Under standard costs* the mice of the goods in process is 
based upon the standard which has been set up for material* labor* 
and overhead, What should be done with the variations in rate and 
quantity of labor* material* and overhead is subject to various later** 
pretatlons. Blocker says*
thare Is no usaifbrsity of opinion aisong accountants 
as to the proper disposition of varistnccs resulting from 
the use of standard costs as general ledger accounting 
data* One group of writers recommends that debit vari­
ances of all hypes should be transferred directly to 
Profit and hoes at the end of each month or quarter.
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They fhsror this treatment on the ground that a~* i forms 
fwlwwMifl represent conditions of iueffici^w/,
below Standard performance, idle time* and changes in 
business fortune* all of which are oot correctly in­
cluded in sanuf&eturing coats* iiiis policy results in 
the valuation of v?ork in process inventor ies finished 
goods inventory at standard, cost* which is deeded to be 
& conservative and good business policy because inven- 
tories have been depleted of all unnecessary costs re- 
suiting fhft off—standard operations * Furthermore^  the 
presentation of variances as a separate group of items 
in the profit and less statement indicate© to la&nage- 
sack the reduction in profits dee solely to off-standard 
pleat performance*
A second group of writers advocates that all types 
of variances* with the e&eeptlon of material price vari­
ance©* should he transferred to the Profit and loss ac­
count* In the case of material price variances It is 
recommended that the debit balance be prorated over in- 
Tentea^ r of materials in process* finished goods Inven­
tory* and cost of goods ©old* m  that price variances 
will be included in inventory valuation© to be shorn on 
the balance sheet and in the cosh of goods sold* which is 
included in the profit and loss st&tei&ent* ihe argtsaeat 
is eSftuaeei that price variances between standard prices 
actual prices result largely from market and busi­
ness conditions outside the control of the indivkiml 
business enterprise and that* therefore* such variances 
are a legitimate addition to inrontosy values and to 
cost of goods soM*^®
fmfagfrwi
The purpose of cost accounting is to determine the coat of ra&mi- 
faifftofrftfl goods* goods when completed are then stored or sold*
The control ©f the goods until sold is ©iisifar to the control of raw 
meteriala* bsnally separate inventcary sheets are kept of the wsrioaa 
products ^ ad dtfflfc jo^ of the goods are received from the factory they
3^1©h» J * blocker* Go^ t Accoaiittir^ ^ Mebraw-iill! hook Gomp&ny* 
I bs**  Hew fo rk* 1940* p* 595*
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we charged iste the finished goods ledger. fbe valuation of the 
finished goods la Job order cost accounting Its & matter of collect­
ing oasts iBP wdk of the Jobs produced, B&w material,
direct labor, sad factory overhead are collected on the Job order 
test sheets, and then the ralu© of the finished product Is tr^ ais- 
facred to the finished goods ledger* Ixi process cost accounting, 
the valuatSon of the Inventory Is not accomplished until the end 
of the period, when all of the costs for each of the departments 
w e  collated and an average cost of all of the goods produced for 
the period is determined* In standard cost accounting, all entries 
into the finished goods ledger are in teras of a standard or aver­
age voles* Xhe variations from standard am sonatinas closed Into 
the goods in process and fielded goods iuvoutory account, but 
usually we kept separate and closed into the profit and loss ac­
counts as separate expenses, other than the cost of the goods sold.
fthfrgr .ftewftwa*
In cost accounting, money is paid for human services. The 
COSt «f h a m  services is one of the major costs of producing goods. 
Son of the services performed hy %ho workers necessary for the pro­
duction of manufactured goods are applied directly to the goods 
themselves, while other services arc applied la a roundabout say* 
Direct labor is all labor which is used directly in producing mma~ 
featured goods, the earnings of the laborer being charged directly 
to the cost of production. Indirect labor is all labor ftbich 1® 
not directly applied in the produc tion of maim^eturod goods.
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la Job order cost accounting it is necessary to distinguish between 
direst labor and indirect labor, because direct labor is a direct 
charge to tla job, while indirect labor is eh&rged to the tf&etcry 
Overhead and then distributed indirectly to the lobs, Uc©asioaal3yp 
bowffMr, for accounting purposes, not all labor which is used 
directly on the Job is considered direct, since some labor which is 
wed directly on the Job at times may be considered indirect for 
distribution and analysis* the same is true for indirect labor*
It say be wise at times to distribute some labor directly to tbs 
Job m  though it is Indirectly applied in the mnufaeturing pro­
cess* for amounting purposes, all labor which nay be charged di­
rectly to the Job is direct labor, while all labor wisdeh has to be 
applied by a round-about method is indirect labor* She distinction 
between direct and indirect labor in process cost accounting is 
usually not essential, since all labor costs are charged to the 
process or department in which it is used*
In the last generation or two the accounting for labor has be­
come A complicated process that involves more than mere financial 
record keeping of the amounts earned* In the last decade, deductions 
front the employee *& earnings as sell as oonir Shut Xoub by the company 
for a*te* old age retirement benefits iafe beooi*is a nijw
consideration* 0* M* Sanders, in makes the
following statements w2»o system of cost accounting can be ©oasidared 
as radiate that does not provide a check on th© efficiency of the
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labor eB^ loyod**1^
Best a record of the of workers ami for obtainii^ g
efficient workers, various types of mge systems have been devised. 
fhm tm basis types of wage system fro© is&Aeh others have developed 
«r» the day cage* ot straigbt time method, and the Incentive systems* 
of which there Are rasaerous types* £he better known of these arer*^ 
1* Piece rat® plan
2* Isylsr differential piece-rate plan
4* Gantt task and Bonus Plan 
5* B&Xsey Flan 
6# Bedeaux Point flan 
7* Mueraon Efficiency llaa
jrlaa* Under the day mge systt&a, a straight wage is 
paid to the worker regardless of the aiaousb produced. Usually the 
pay rate Increases after a minSsniB masher of hours or days have
iserked d»*r*s*g a pay period* the only reward to the employee 
eootimes to do better than others In th© a&mu job is an in­
crease in the pay rate* £he tendency 1% however, for the &&- 
ployeea to work at a ointe anoiaat during the pay period instead 
of act a aaxiaittu &bssi the day wage system is in effect in a plant, 
I f  p r o i h M t i o a i  I s  i n c r e a s e d  w i t h  t h e  esis© aiaount o f  l a b o r ,  a  d e —
lQ3h*i‘ * Alford, Editor, f|aaiug€ncaik*a 
frees, Hew fork, p. 1317*
104f0r a coiaplete and detailed explanation of the plans, 
see Alford, &£&*, PP* *
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urease is the average unit cost of the goods produced results*
GotSjpsnies usually apply the sates vw&u they have net measured 
or eaaoot measure the tasks involved is the Job. employees are
ahem the average is istelligemo and pride* it Is also possible to 
•qplsy the day wage spates profitably for both the ©s^Ooyer and the 
employee. hecatise of the iitigssa attaching to the early ajyijeetjes 
of efficiency awthods of mge payments plas» many employees look 
with dlaffevor upon any methods other than the straight day eage 
piss. Slsse is the early pert of the twentieth eaahay assy of the 
employees of plants were forced to increase production without any 
iaorease is pay, job standardisation and Incentive methods of pay 
are Still regarded with disfavor by many employees and managers*
If the plast earn lismsQ produotios through Job ataudardisatlos 
sad imsi&lve pay* m m m  of the iuamam is produoties should be at- 
trikifid to the ids© should be rewarded apjaropriaioly. Xte@
following incentive plans underbak© to con&in© both increased pro- 
auction and employee recognition.
Place rate }$&&* h^es the piece rate 
are paid is proportion to 
the aiatmnt produced ihei the 
tShesees? the pieee rate plan is applied* mm® knowledge of the nor- 
sal production of the workers is meeesaaxy* She toss rate should be 
is properties to the perfona&nc© of the average workers* and the 
plan should include a time guarantee for beginners.
Is term of the average unit cost* the piece rat© plan lowers 
average suit coats through the par usslt oost of overhead* ahe® the
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fc&m fStthlw the ataadard time or under the standard time &r© gives* 
feta ggg>Uar toll time pay ftQd In addition are allowed a fammff for 
above standard performance, usually between 20 and 30 per cent of 
.feta standard day wage* fh© poor workers always make the fall day*a 
p a y  w h ile  t h e  © x e e p tto a & X  workers m k e  am additional t a  for c o e w  
plating the task In superior time*
£&§ feAHfe? leader the m O m &  pta% a regular time mge
to paid, any savings made by the ea^ leyee by ©caplet tog the job In 
a shestar time than th© standard being compensated for by a bonus 
e<goal to about two~thi_ras of th© vain© of the t to© saved* llhen a 
plant employs all hand labor, th© halaey plans works well, but whom 
production to Increased by scientific proaes®, th© worker d^ands 
that h© fee given kto share of th© increase* when a method of vato- 
tog to© output of labor has besom© more definite, than th© iialsey 
plan mill be of greater toportaniee*
The loiat .fjgy&* bnder th© btae&ux: Point System, points
are the basis for the standard bask which ©an be accomplished to an 
hour* Us*»illy60 points are given as the standard work accomplished 
to an hour* Utaa mere than the standard work to don© to toe sixty 
allotted minutes, additional points are allowed for the above 
standard worfc* 1he regular wage to paid for all tto© up to standard 
and a bonus to paid tor all hours above standard* Ste bedeaasc syst^ si 
to eoepltoeted ami expensive to install and oper&to, but to effective 
tor justly compensating good and bad workers*
JffiSSBSffi £2£&* leader the issuers©!* plan a guaranteed
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$3*000* This rate ts supposed to eb&nge ia 1943 but as yet Congress 
basnet approved say change in the rate* The Federal Ottt^ loyaeat 
oempenaatIon tax Is paid by te© employer, being based on the employees 
wsgea* She total tax at the present tine la three per c^ ntj one» 
tenth ©f the throe peroe«fc* or three-tenths a goes to
tea federal goverHBientj the balance ojf 2*7% goes to the state unes*- 
ployj#«Ht ©OHpeasetloa division* or all or the taxes for old age and 
iiiiwaplrqfini'iTrti»■ tea employer pays 3*7% of the employees wages, tea ees* 
pJeyee one per sent * In some states* the state law requires tee es« 
plpyee to contribute for uneiaployxaejrt; taxes; however, that Is not 
tea general rale*
stabilisation of caqploysaent Is the basis for the tmeteployment 
tarns* as as part of the tax law* & provision has teen inserted 
lowering tee tax rote on specific industries which do not have laany 
^ednthms fro® tee fund provided, by the payment of the taxes* This 
the provisions of tee tax tend to reward employers teo enjoy stable
esp&oy&e&l conditions'^
3s 1943 the Federal gsverxsaent passed a withholding tax law*
%& thu withholding of taxes on Incomes of mg© earners* 
rfithbolhing applies to all paid to an ©s^ loye©* is-
tedhg salaries* wages* fees* oowsisalons* etc** whether paid in 
eete «  other then cash* If paid other than in cash* tee fair
Aa eate state law differs in respect to msy of tee pro- 
Tiatos of tee tax for uneaployment stabilisation* it Is necessary 
to consult tee Ism of each state for specific provisions*
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aarhob value of the item is considered the amount of the wages* ihe 
**1*^®’ *»y follow either of two patterns to compute the amount to 
he withheld, he fi^ r withhold 20^ of the assess of «mph p«yaen&
* stipulated sum for each typo of workers, or he say use 
haM&shsd tables which show the tax already computed according to 
fhwlly classification of worker#
Jo addition to the record of the vulciss taxes ©si mgefl9 the
records of the employees* wages as required by the 
S^tabilisation law* fhis law provides for the stabili— 
sa&lca of wage® and salaries, depending upon the amount as of Octo­
ber 3# 194^ # or October 27, 1942* hither the ifer labor Board or 
the Oowatsgloner of Internal ItewenKt© has jurisdiction over an ap- 
mge or salary increase, depending tpa the ©l&SBifisation*
Overhead espouse are sH ©f those costs necessary in the pro* 
dttctlon ©f goods tt&ioh be apfkut&oned directly to the product,
the cost# of maty materials whicl* ere oisployed In the production of 
goods ©an be charged directly to the job on which they are used*
She s o m is tree of aesgr types of labor* *£he workers ish© are eaa» 
llsgfw l ffiy etft ly  1» iKpedweiwg, th e  a rtic le s  have th e ir  ogas charged 
directly as a past of the ©osfe of the Job# types of sateriale,
however, ©azmot be ©barged directly to one job, sine© the materials 
are constated la away jobs, aucb iteas as swapper used to finish 
wooden desks, oil to lubricate the machinery, and tools to repair
UL
r.
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direct material nad direat labor costs* i'h© chief methods chosen %o 
• M « w U  arbitrarily factory overhead and exposes ares
1. by direct labor cost
2* %  direct labor hours
3* By machine hours
4* By direct materials cost
S* By units produced
6* By total of direct labor and raw materials cost
IMfcffiMftr Ifl&fig Saafe* #h©aewer mg^s vary in direct proportion to
the output of goods produced, it is prmeiiesible to allocate the
amount of o v e r M  to each article in proportion to the amount of
labor coat involved in producing the articles* For example, if the
overhead In a plant is #10,000 and the direct labor cost in $10,000*
for each dollar of direct labor there is also an additional dollar
allocated for overhead* If in the deparfciiienfc one 4©b involves a
total direct materials cost of #150 and a total direct labor cost
of #100, the cost of the Job iss
Direct Material #150*00
Direct labor 100*00
Factory- Overhead C$1*0Q for 
each §1*00 of Direct l«ftm;uttU3Q
fotal Goat of Job 4350«QQ
Xhe direct labor cost nystcia Is highly successful only when on© 
product or products of similar construction are mads* 1? several 
pxvdaiets arc made involving varying types of labor* gross errors in
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of tfefl issiy tih^ i Iho pro(ba?fcg Elude
lUuuiad a high pos’CMl^s of skilled labor sood hence Mgh labor coats, 
a greater propiaptlon of overhead mist be charged than If the article 
involves i low labor cost and high, ©verheud with a loss propcrtioo 
of overhead beeaase of the mechanisation of promotion* Unless the 
sains product is produced la each department, the overhead say be over 
or under-stated unless careful analysis of the labor cost is considered*
flfe^gfc M&M&* Ihe amount of overhead my be distributed in
proportion to the number of imn-hours applied instead of the dollar 
whie of the labor employed on the produotion of the department* 
both methods are based on the idea that overhead expenses of makiz^  
goods are in direct proportion to the labor ©©nsuaiod. Under the ts&n~ 
hour method, no differences in varying rates of pay are taken into 
consideration in the application of the overhead, since the distribu­
tion of the overhead is on the basis of the nns&sr of hours that the 
employees are on the Job* For easaaiople, if the Factory Overhead ex­
penses are *10,000, the direct labor cost is ^ 10, OCX) and the number 
of direct labor hours is 20,00% for each direct labor hour employed 
<M any one job fifty cents of overhead 1® charged* (Fmebasy Overhead 
hxpensee, €10,000 | 20,000 direct labor lioura £ §*50 per direct labor 
hour*)
If Job 1 involves #150*00 of direct mteri&ls ©oat, #100.00 of 
direct labor cost and 195 direct labor hours flcaplnysd, the cost of 
the job las
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fwp %h/9 ooiAh sod are 100,000 u&lts produced, each unit la
flbwvgcci 09^^884 expense of 'ten cents • If & job las ciireot ikbor
©f #75*00, direst material of #50*00 and thero ax*e 1,500 units pro-
due«d, the <»8t of the job is as felloe*
btoeefc batorim! #50.00
Direct labor 75*00
fhetory Overhead C 1,500 
units at XG£> 150*00
Total Cost of Job #275*00
SffW JeSSSBk & & £  SBd Mm hhteriel Gast. l&atributing over-
heed fegr the total of the direct labor and raw mterial cost in 
supposed to elisdjmte the bad points noted in the separate use of 
either the labor coat method or the raw material cost method* fo 
- es^ pl^ y this method, a ratio Is ee^ fmteii between the total coat of 
both the raw materials and the dire©t labor to the total amount of 
the overhead* {Overhead is then distributed to each job on the basis 
of the computed ratio in proportion to the total amount of direct 
labor and material used on the job* If the total direct labor in 
a diftpTfiTti iftnti is fl% GOO awrf the direct jsaterial is #5,000, ahaa too 
factory overhead is #7,500, fifty costs of factory overhead is aiu~ 
tributed to each job for each dollar of direct isatorial and direct 
3*bor nm*. (ttlrcct raterial, §5,000, pins direct labor, 410,00% 
by factory overhead, §7,500). If a job requires #30.00 of 
zee eater dels, §60.00 of direct labor, the cost las
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S&reet toteri&X 
direct Labor
00 
60*00
i^ MStory Gwerte&d (#90*00 
* 5<$>) 45*00
total Goat of Job #135*00
**ltditiiai to the ^ oesel, sethede of 4is^ikjtiag cver-
tead eaffiaaaeB discussed above, ttere are special problem© vshich always 
exist due to w kt1,ens in to© manufacturing plant, £h@ problem of 
overhead ecm^stii^ to to ^ stmine toe correct is^d^  of overhead 
to sash manufacturing depaxtoent, Iter© are always service departs 
aanto to a manufacturing plant whose costs must be distributed to 
toe productive departments before toe total cost of fhefeosgr overbad 
to too productive departments can be determined, fhare are teo 
general methods of distributing tte service departments costs to 
too productive
toe service department® costs toto 
ms well as into toe
2* By
reetlj’ into the productive d@p 
toen the service departments costa &r© distribute among the 
other service departments, it is important to know how much service 
has teen rendered to the other depart sent a« Ite costs of the depart— 
h^j^ b renders the greatest amount of service to all of the otter 
are usually distributed first| toe coat of ite 
ddsb renders the next amount of service, including too uuomffc 
toe first department, is then distributed to tte reiaulsiiag
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and B/ tBs above ^ gthod^
^  department receives charges £ross the departments which reader 
ttHZThses greater than "the department in question readers* but is not 
charged with any amount from the department K&ioh provides less ser- 
vhefl than the department in question* it is possible* thrones 
algebraic treatment* to distribute the proportionate share of each 
service department to *11 other service sad pre*£uet±ve department s$ 
however the algebraic method is seldom used because of the ©osipHe*- 
%$m» Involved la the mathematical treatments of the distribution* 
little benefit can be derived from such fine treatment* and the cost 
of such a method usually is greater than any benefit secured*
She sisspjUr plan in to distribute the service departments di­
rectly into productive departments without going through any other 
service departments* gfoHe not a@ accurate as the saethou of dis­
tributing the service departments among other service departments* 
the aethod of distributing service 'departments directly to the pro- 
djifftivc p Is often employed* and unless circumstances
a closer ai^ tlysia of service department espen&es* is just as 
good for pr&etieaX purposes.
.n^.w^ of distributing the service departments depend 
^ an the tjps of service rendered by the department* Xhe following 
ere some of the bases es^ Xoyed for distributing service Apartment
t tY iu m flf t f l &XQ^
■^Claxanee I* «■» fickle, Cost A««oimfclae. Sharper * brotiwrs, 
tew Xork, 1938* PP. 298-899.
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percentage o£ amount *
2* t^atisrtie&l record*
3* humber of factory employees.
4* dumber of total bsurs workeds
a* lot&X siun. hours (direct and indirect tabor), 
b* total machine Ilsurs*
5* J&iaber of direct labor hours*
6. Meter faeasuresaejjt *
7* hor^ e-power rating.
S. floor area*
9* Cubie-foot space.
10* J&dlation surface*
11* Valuation of equipment*
la addition to distributing the service departments to the pro- 
dHctlva departments, it is necessary to have souse arbitrary basic 
hw the distribution of the fixed to each department* . £h©
above bases listed for the distribution of service department ex­
penses ere also used as bases for the aistributioa of fixed expenses 
such as depreciation, rent, light, he&t, power, and taxes* The in* 
dividual «ses ere usually reviewed fear the most exact method of 
distributing the costs for the least «pimt of expense*
Ordinarily there ere %vo different types of ov«rlumd expenses, 
fixed sand variable* different mtes of production the fixed ex­
penses, such as rest, insurance, taxes, interest, and depreciation, 
are applied at the same rate, thus charging more for each unit when 
the output is not very large* this causes a variation in the cost
of the products for reasons b^ycaati the control of the com*
%
p&ny* So take ears of this situation so as to arrive at what aj be 
considered true costs at any production capacity, the procedure of 
*fafl|»g4ng ^  230TBal aaMWta^  of overhead at way capacity is followed*
A normal amount of hours or of production at which the company will
2*6
raft isidfr average elrcrastraoes is decided upon, ‘ihe amount of fixed 
rat variable overhead divided by the washer of hours or by the pro- 
ductlon gives the normal rate per hour or product to charge out to 
the job as factory overhead* Xho variable overhead is not changed tm 
* per unit basis so ssatter at leh&t capacity the plant operates, but 
the fixed amossxt varies with the output, Is the aoccmntisig records, 
the difference between the total fixed overhead and the st&jmiard 
ra&unb of overhead at the production rate is usually taken care of 
in a special account, fhe analysis of the variation between the 
actual rad the standard overhead shows the expenses due to suhaorss&X 
operating conditions* standard cost accounting develops this 
process to its highest degree, having a standard not only for over­
head, but also for raw materials rad direct labor*
WWrtm Ml
m m i m m M *  m & m m  m i  m m  jamutmM*, c t m m m
Frooess Costs
fhe accoon&lng for process costs la In mangr ways simpler than
tbs aeecuatiag for job order costs* Froeeas costs asm especially
valnabX© la Industrie© sshich are of the continuous production or
»as3-produetion type* By segregating the accuses of producing
@9ods for & department or for a process, the average cost of pr©«*
dueing those goods $my b& readily d«&«r&lnsd if the total output
for the department is imowu* For eaGsmple, If the costs iavolvod
la producing 1Q#OU0 wilts of a certain type of goods ares
MstmrteOa i!0t000*00
Labor X5*00£V0Q
Other li&nufacturing 
bxpenges .. ..7,5flCLiMl
Total Cost of ^ reduction &32*50Q»Q0
«w»iaewewi*iewtt***ei*ey
then the average cost of producing a unit can Ivo detergdjaed by 
dividing the total cost (#32*500*00) bp the total output (10,000 
unitsJ, will give an average unit cost of &3*25*
In process coat accounting it is necessary to broak doim the 
work into steps, departments, or processes* binco it Is usually
lib
WMBceesseyy to charge iwl i rfect and indirect sst^ rl£Ll aryj sjauu—
faeturing expense into ttn overhead account before* distribution, pro­
cess i<MA ftflOOffliting dots not ofi'^ r the prcbleias of overhead
which are confronted in Job order coat accounting* 
iii firsts necessary far the work don® in one departxmsfc or
©n mo promos i n  charged directly into the departmental account 
for the period Involved. at the end of the period, all that is 
necessary to determine the average cost per unit is to discover how 
aany imifcs have boon produced and how siueh of the raw isatoriaXSji 
labor, and mnefheturijag expenses have boon loft in the goods in 
proems* thus, the siain problem that are encountered in process
V«fft j ng fp|j>
X* J Iksterssinalicn of units of equivalent production—  
total nusher of finished procbaets pins a mimber of 
units c<|uiva.XtiHt to finished goods represented by 
the goods in process inventory*
2* Valuation of the goods in proems inventory.
In determining the units of squimX^at production, it is neces­
sary to know .the stage of production* For cnsss^ le, if a eoropany has 
50,0UQ units which arc fully completed during a period und XG,Uyd 
mite which arc one-half ©oe$0.eb«a&, the total production is g5,0*J0 
units, if production is stated in terms of finished goods* Xhat is,
10.000 units ms-half completed is the #»£» as 5, Odd fully ©o*i%U.eted, 
«ml reh*»r> added to the fully completed goods, the equivalent of
55.000 is found to be the result.
to show the statistical methods involved in commuting average 
costs by the preeeaa cost method, two illustrations are giv^ a. fae
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shoes tiie ffistiiocis of o^putimg 3 *? At produo*
tlcn and the iralnation of the goods la process Inv^n^ariuQ «shcn there 
fifilS SSS ^  thflffe Is no b^iiming ^ oodii In process
inventory but there Is an ending goods la process inventory* ihe 
Btgonsi 11 lua&rat Ion shows the methods o£ d^temlnlng unit costs ahoa 
there w e  beginning and ending goods la process inventories and
i«0M timt a company saaxasfB&iwss a single product ?shi©h Is 
completed in a factory operated as one department* i’fea 
iatOTi and overhead are all applied In 
eoE^ lstion of the goods*
Production Meperfc
stage or
for iteith of duly* X9-~ 
Ja Precess, beginning of month 
Finished during the month 
In Process, end of month 
batimted ©oiapXettosa
froduetlch oests 
Cost from preceding period _
Materials ^ .- —,_„ .r~.-,.—jSSfe^ S.
iujahor .   &tP,000
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Factory hapeases # 5,000
lot&X Oogtft 
Unit Outfit for the ^ oathi
#25*000
liaishea bnii
flaced i» proeo&a sad finished 20*000
2a process end of isoath* 110*000 
aaits 1/2 completed) 5*Q0Q
bait Cost fte th© iicsi&h*
the 10*000 units !& process at end of tile mouth are qc&*
sldered one-half eo^ plotedi that 2% the of 5*000 units
t o ta lly  eeesapLetsd* lih e *v&tee o f th e  goods fa  process in v e n to ry  Is
goods la process are estimated to be ea©*4s&Xf oogiplg&ed* their value 
Is #5*000, that is* #*50 per unit (#2*00 x 1/2) for the 10*000 units
teases* Posts XU^te^tioa,l^.$
costs of production by processes is siuci* imv& cm&~ 
plicated when the material* labor* sad overhead are not added pro- 
payt to oc^ lstion. of the goods and when there are both
beginning and ending inventories* the procedure is still more 4a- 
Tolfyd there is isore than ono depait^ si^ ** la the following
Illustration a mmfhotiuriag emqpany shows the computation of the 
departmental unit costs* equivalent production* and goods in process 
inventories for each of three departaeats* la department una* all
d eten aiaed  from  th e  co st unit as determined above* diuce the
«t the oateriala ar© added at the beginning of the proooes* in he- 
tiO| 5^ of the latsrj^ ds hi added at the beginning of the 
pwc®88, ate 50$ Is added whoa the goods are one-half coopXetui* 
ifi tepartmezsi Xhreo, all of the smterials are added at the ond of 
the process* In all of the depart&ente, labor and overhead are added 
uniformly daring the processing period* Xhere is also a loss in units 
because of ©mporatioa in tepartmoat three* the 
production reports and cost for astoh department*
one
tenth of Jteteber^
In freeess*
Placed in ShRmmtem 
finished ate tram 
In process ©te of
rrionih .^ M j O O   _----
during stonfch
5*000 3/4 cosrplette
teteriai
h&ber
dost®
3,612*50
Goode in troe&m 12/X
2£2
Produetdoa hvport, 
l^ sartM&ut fwo 
For Loath of 1943
la Frcxsesa, boglimiag of umnbk 4*000* 1/4 coimieted 
KLaaad la Froeass ttierlag month 22»QQ0
Finished and transferred daring i^osfcb , JZQm&IQ._____ „_^
in jrocaso end of month A.QQO. XJL. eoaolatcd. 2.000, 3/4 coat.
Costs
Serial <124*200
10*750
4*300
Labor
Factory Overhead hapease 
fetal Mamsfaetarii^ g Costa
Goods la Froeess beginning
Of E3C03tb 4,700
rredaetioa Koport 
jfep&rtmeat Xbrea 
For Month of heeember, 1943
quantity
la Freeeas, beginniag of month _ 
Placed la parooesa during i&oafch _ 20,QCK)
Finished and fraztef erred during month 
la Process sad of month , §tjj*S^ jZjLg
Goats
Material #15*000*03
Isbear Xi*700*uQ
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Overhead Lxpejisea 
lotal ^ amJDaotiirlag Coats
Oeo&s ia Process beginning of
5,850.00
#16,030.00
Mw»j?feiMaib uaet
Mffli is illustrated the method of 
the material and labor and overhead for
gn3L£ftgfr„#f.
the wit mlue for
hteri&L Cost
**iuiv&l^ nt milts of mterial WJL i&tterisJL 
is added at the beginning of the proeoss)
Haterial Cost per wit (#6^ 250 £ 25s
#6,250.00 
25,000,.00
Unit Output for the 
Goods in Process,
Units
Goode started and finished 
Goods in Process, end of math v5.
1,000
20,000
3,750
lo ta i hqoimiwt Units
JUsther and Overhead Costs
labor ooafc #3,612.50
P&etory overhead Cost 2.575.00
fetal Labor and Notary Overhead
p ^ tt Coat o f Labor and fh e to rj Overhead hsgjexteee*
#6,187.50 5 24,750 S #.23
6,187.50
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BBMfc cg.fiftotta worked oa In Jjocarfa^ nt. tfw» 
&  Froeesa beginning of iiaos&h (2,CuO units - 1/^
« 750.00
Mntosdal (all ^ teriaX udded Iasi month)
Labor and
12,000 units at 12g|$ *• ^  at 25#}
ilaced la prooesg sad finished Curing Month;
none
250.00
»OU
sddsd 120, (500 x 25#
«y»i Factory ifrerfca&d 120,000 at 25#)
XotaX Cost
Goat of Goods Finished and frsuasferred to Iteb* ims
# 5,000,00
20,000.00
22,000.00
ia
a/4
,  ©mi ©f wm£h$ (5,000 units, 
at 25$)
iiat^ rial (5» OCX) uaiis all mt-arJal added)
««*a Factory Overhead 15,000 units, 
3/4 coapletsd at 25$ )
% 2*250,00
JMZ»89
fetal Coat
festal Costs
2.167.50
§23,267.30
3*022.50
fatal ^ anufactwiag Coat i£22#.437.50
Goods ia Process, 
of Moth
total Goats iM une
7S0»0Q
e health
tl»e Material la departBtent Use Is all added at the beginning or 
tee process, a© that the equivalent unite or ta&fcerial are equal to the 
xmafeer placed 3a process, 25,000* cdusa divided late the total mterial 
ooats of #6,250, the unit cost of stig&erinl la found to bo 25#*
^ho labor and factory overhead costa are added uaiforssly during 
tiha processing s© that the equivalent units of production of labor 
ami warhead are computed similarly to IllustratIon one* Xhere m.a a 
beginning inventory of 2,000 units, one-balf completed* and the other 
one-half of the work is oomplotod during the present moath* adding 
©ne<-half of the labor end warhead to 2*000 units la equivalent to 
adding all of the labor and factory overhead to 1*000 units* All of 
the labor and factory overhead la added to the 20,000 units started 
and eonpleted this month* la process cost ecnetantlng, it Is assuaed 
that the units first started are the ones first completed^  so to 
tarsia© the number of units started &mi finished during the present 
mouth* subtract the beginning units of inventory 2,000 fro® the musa- 
bar of units finished and transferred* - 22,000* Ihe ending inventory 
h^fi 5,000 unite which are tevee~£c«irtee easspXetatt, t© which labor and 
factory overhead wets have been added unlfor&ly In the production 
process* ts equivalent to adding all ©f the labor &nd factory
warhead to 3,750 finished units* fhe total equivalent units of
and factory overhead, 249*750, divided into the total labor -and 
factory warhead costs of dep&rtZaismt uue, #6, IS?*50, results in a 
uadt coot of labor ami factory overhead ©f 25#* fhe total cost per 
unit in department (has is equal to #*50 (imtcrinl 25# added to ths 
labor and overhead of 25# Z 4*50}*
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twtkm to ascertain the uait value tor raaterials and 
the Ufttt uriflg fttP labor a&ct £&otoiy oferliead expenses lor iX^ partroeni 
f wo, together with & valuation of the goods la process inventory, the 
following method is employed* I** de^ r^tsent two fifty per cent of 
the material ft is added at the beginning o£ the process, the balance 
being than the goods are oao^aH completed*
iMkJk&SustfL
Material Cost
isiguivalenb Units of Materials 
Goode in Process Inventory, bogimiixsg 
(4,000 units, i/4 eenpXs&od, i/2 of the 
saterinl added this month) 2,000
Goods started and finished thin month 
(22,000 placed in process, 6,000 ending
deeds in Process
(4,000 cm fourth completed, 1/2 of 
material added) 2,000
(2,000 3/4 completed, all material
Equivalent Units of hsterisl 22,000
Unit east of Material, #24,200 f 22,000 units a #1*10
Unit Coat of labor and
labor and factory Overhead Cost 
I^nt^rvp #X0,T5G
iotal Cost of labor and Factory Overhead #15*050
Equivalent baits of labor and Factory Overhead*
Goods in process, beginning (4,000 units **
3/4 eorapleted this month)
Goods started and finished this month 16,000
Goods in process, ending
4.000 units, 1/4 collated 1,000
2^000 units, 3/Z collated JUSQCL 2,500
iiquivalent Units of labor and Factory Overhead %Lm59Q
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I&K& Ccfiffca of k t e  mad Fswstory 
l#15*05G I 21*500 united 2 4*70
Sfc&fltl Cosfca @1 Uooos) sS&stasi. tm 3m Z-mi
Im  m^mmm9 b©gi**a&»g ot month * 4*000 xm±t& 44*700
4j|70O
iaswds r&ael'vmi £re& $«$&• u m
<&3tKSjaSEW H r W P W k
Ciosl® lii 3te$&* oaring lauisUi je.Jj
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&toe© the ^ its of nod thus to© Mt&ri&l cost are ”ddi»d
to different proportions than to© labor and factory overhead, it is 
necessary to datsraine hoa ©pirul^t units of mt@rlaX are used
In addition to the equivalent units for toe labor and the f&ctery over* 
heed* toen one-half of toe units of mtori&X is added at the beginning 
of toe process* any unite less than one-half ocs^ leted have cme-h&if 
of toe unite of sat ©rials and as a result material costs added, toy 
of the units one-half or more completed tor© all of to© mterials and 
material costs added* In toe bogtoiitog inventory, ©no-toif more of 
toe material must b© added, although toree-£ot*rto© of toe labor and 
overhead costs are needed to complete to© job* tous, completing 
four thousato have one-balf of to© material aost
to toe sm m  as adding ell of to© saatorial cost to two thousand com­
pleted units* In to© ending goods in process iwentoxy* since four 
©
thousand units are one-fourth ©existed? one-half of to© mterials 
east has teen added* or an equivalent nuitiber of two ttousaad fully 
unit s* The two toca3&&&d, units which are toree-fourtos 
completed have had all of to© isaterial cost utidcd because the last 
material was- added at the half-way narlu to© anulysto of the labor 
toe tootory overhead to the same as for ite$3OTtmefl& ua&* 
the unit cost of goods smuufaeburcd in f a» to a
cosfciaatien of toe costs of Departoisxts One and too* to© total cost 
of the goods fully manufactured and transferred to ikjpwrtoeut ihree 
to #45, BOO for the 20,000 units transferred, or #2*29 each. toon 
one considers that toe per unit cost to department One is 5^ and
R01
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In process end of saouih, 5*000 units 
% completed 
Total bqulv«aenb Units
tabor end Factory Cverhesd, Cost
tabor §11,700
Jfetctorar Overhead 5,850
Unit Cost of labor and factory overheads 
#17,550 | 19,500 units 5 §*90
2.5QQ
a M W M M e M
19,500
07*550
fatal costs of goods worked on in tapartaeiit 
la process beginning of nonth, 6,000 units 
Costs added during nonttu
taiertal (all material added) at ,75 4*500
tabor & gsstwry Overhead ^  collated 2,700
(6*000 s t » *90) §25*250*00
deeds .started and fiaish^ -d this nonbSu 14,000 
Costs in JDegit* One and ^ so (14,000 units) 
at §2,4105263* §33,747*37
Costs during
Hatertal i4»OO0uBlts at *75 10,500.00
labor and F&etary Overhead 12,600*00 23,100*00 ^
14, 000 unita at *90 
Total costs of goods finished and transferred
to stock* SO,09?.37
In process end of ssonth, 5*000 units* #• completed 
Costs in tapt. One end f^o at §2,4105263: 12,052*63
material Costs (all satariaX added at 
end of process) 
labor and Overhead (5,000 x 4 * *9(&§2,.25Q 2,250*00
fetal Costs distributed in Oept* Three §94,400*00
Total Costs in dept* Three for saosfch
materials §15,QGG
Xitsr H,700
iteotory Overhead bxpenses 3,8:50
Total Costs for isooth 32,550*00
Coeds in process beginning of rsonih 16,050*00
Transferred from Dept* t°m during joontfc 45,800*00
Total Costs accounted for #94,400*00
*tasa in units increase unit costs 
from previous tap&rtments*
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2a Department ifer©©* since ©11 ssaterials are added at the w=nd 
«f the process* no material coat© are incurred until the good© are 
finished* la© depart seat ha© a siir ink&ge of usrhd ny^i the b^ t* j 
la t M u t  t© take place S» the foods that &r© transferred from th© 
previous department this period* that is* daring the month 20,000 
units arc transferred fro© the preceding department* Xher© are 6,000 
units at the beginning of the satmth, making a total of 26*000 unit© 
to he accounted for* However, 5,000 units are left in the goods is 
process at the ©ad of the saeasth while only 20,000 were fjddLafced sad 
transferred during the mouth, leaving a shortage of X,G0Q units* 
this shortage la autcss&tfoully eared for if the equimlent units 
finished daring the stenth are computed by subtracting the beginning 
enter of units* 6, OCX), fsrom the mis&er of unit© finished and trans­
ferred to stock* the per unit costs from the preceding department 
will hare to he increased* kow&ver, and since there are only 19,000 
ttaits left fros the 20,000 transferred from Ocpartmcst Xwo, the 
cost is raised from |2*29 per unit to §2*4105^ 63$ per unit (t&45,800 
cost of goods transferred into ^ apartment divided by 19*000 units)* 
She increased value per unit is distributed to the 14, OCX) units 
had bees started this south and finished and transferred to 
©took and the 5*000 units which rmmZrn os hand* Mo additional 
Ahaygft jtcar shrinkage need be made for the begiuKiing good© is process 
inventory because the value ms increased Is the preceding month 
proportionately to the increased unit cost for the preceding month* 
fthes shrinkage car overage of unite Is a particular process 
occur© at a known rate* it is possible to also deduct from the
beginning the known amount ©f Bta’io^ age for tho p^’ioa*
Under tMif method* t>h& ahr insago la absorbed by th© hegiming goods 
in process baveutory* the goods started and finished during the 
present period* and the goods in process at th© cad of the loosest 
period.
When two op w e  products are coiapleiad in the same process* 
mbs method of arbitrarily weighting each product is usually devised. 
From a theoretical standpoint* the weights should be in proportion 
to the selling value of the products. In determining valuations of 
investor lea for joint cost products* the Bureau of Internal Bewaam 
recognises sales mine as am appropriate basis for allocating costa 
to the units of output.
m u m m  x u i
Mmifam w m  o&m Qumimb&
standard Costa
Standard east accounting im often called fcudgc&di^  ifais 1© 
not am entirely true statement, since budgeting s»y be practiced in 
tSxami&Z and gGrorsmaaxtaX m o m ss&lag m  m il m  in eo©t ©©coimilag* 
btasdard cost accounting is accounting b^ ^ sap&riaona with stoadards. 
ills standards are predetemiaed so that in the operation of the 
apg&ep all of the &x$wm&& of m certain Job or process are charged 
at standard, rates and qmatlties. variations o£ the total of
the standard prise and quantities £sxm the actual prise and qu&n- 
titles are noted and the reasons sought for the variations* ±oee©©s 
prices of Esafcari&l or the use of too saich imperial*. csscess labor 
rates or labor blsae, and varying degrees of oporationa ©uusts varia-* 
tion© froc the standards ^ hlcsh are sot* Variations duo to charging 
a full ajacrunfc of overhead at less than, m m l  capacity have been an 
incentive to the devolop^ ost of standard cost accounting* b. H* 
bectt ©ays*
Another and somewhat similar ecsasapie sriaes la bb© 
treatment o£ cwearhead costs* dhsn the output of an an* 
torprls© is irregular, the idle eapaeity of a plant «amt 
be carried through slack periods* Ihis extra o&pueitgr
is provided for the production of p©&& period©* ikaxse
the eosfc ©f carrying it through sluek periods is not a 
op^ jatieag of tlioso p^lodo* Cost accounting 
underbakes t©  %esit» th is  s it ia t ic a  %  ©werhe&d.
ag&i&st operations and pr©ductioiA& at standard ratos* 
thus affording standard ©osbs for producta ©f both 
slack aai peak p©ri©ds#f®8
The ne&hoda ©f accounting for Job order ooata or prooeaa costs 
are th© buses for the standard ©ost ayataia* itf&aiidards are computed 
for labor* a&tsriaX, and overhead and m m  charged to the Job or pro­
cess instead  of ©barging the actual a&otmis which are used* Standard 
cos&s nay be kept separate £&©& tbe regular job order or process 
costs a&ihly for siabistloal analysis* Usually* however* the stand*- 
art coat system is & part of the double entry accounting sys&tm*
The procedure of aseeurfcaiaiag the standard to be applied In the 
system carles* Charles F* dohlatt^ r says In regard to the deteml- 
of
It will be renes&ered that m<m, mmmg those soat 
aecouist&a&s who subscribe to the theory of normal burden 
there is a difference ©f opinioa as to the strictness 
with ^ aieh the normal burden rat© should be set * There 
are those who attespt t© ^  a rat© which will abscrb 
All fixrt expenses into production owes* a long period 
of tiae* these define **n©r*aalM as wa^ erage^ ,s knd* 
there are those wfc© define **a©nrsaM as ^ tftandard* and 
therefore* sob the burden rat© on a basis of what pro­
duction should be at practical capacity* thus obtaining 
& rate so low error a long period of time* as well as 
la &ogt ©f the shorter periods, there is nearly always 
absorbed burden repressing the fixed ©aspens© of MX© 
capacity* As ssight be ©aspectcd* these eUfferunees of 
©pinion are also fcanac! whoa standards for mterial© 
and labor are oonsMered*
i0iiD. B. iieofct, Joturaal of acoouatt»ac.v. Volume 67, i»« 2, 
Fob. 1939» p.
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e© of the tzotifo ardent advocates of standard? be­
lieve that standard eoat should bo the lowest possible 
^st with s?hlch the work ©an bo done with the facilities 
&«d laathods 1n ttae in the plaint* ■ haturull^  one would 
expect to fin© the ^ ctfoo&tois of the i^ aet-lealXy e&p&oihy 
burden rat® In this group* dpedfclng .la teems of golf, 
ono easy say that gaaoh a standard is Hper.w
Other siantrfaeturor 3 am 000b ©ceouioEbs believe that 
the standard© should bo tsor© lenient 3 that 1%  they 
Have standards should aot represent the lowest |>ossiblo 
cost but a eost that oaa be ear© easily attaissod* For 
sassigpls, they sot as the standard of labor perfoapmma&9 
the rat© of perf©rmme, not of the best waatfB&uxa aor of 
a hypothetical msrkma% but of a good workm1% but little, 
if any, above the -average in ability* 0ae ©xpect© to 
find la this group the advocate© of the ^ aipemp3* oapa* 
city burden rate* dgaia speaking in terms of golf, one 
nay call this standard, “bogey .“1G9
To derive a standard for mtorial costs, average prioea for some 
xa&u&h, year, or sversge ©f year© my be employed* The naln 
re^m for the setting of a standard is to obtain data for ccssparl-* 
son of the relative position of tlm company at the two different 
rates— the standard with the aetml* reasonable figure ©an bo
applied as a standard for eor^ arativ© imposes* To derive a stands 
and prise for saterisls, as&terial© isast also bo standardised as t© 
quality, as it would b© inpossible to ms© on© standard rate tor 
varying grades of materials* JDa addition t© the price of laatorial©, 
it is ai,<ao necessary to detersain© the quantity ©f 2mterial© ©sylLoyed 
on any mm job or precross, aim© price ti»s the quantity equal© the
^^Gharles F* dchl&tter, 
ftlle y  and &on©, Inc., ti&w fo rk , i
John
p*
^6 6
value of Mterlala are usually
debs*®!ned by the engineering dejmytncjHt. ike sf&e* shape, *uxi 
.quality of the various fflrtieles being deberiaiit© tho g^o^t
of material® accessary for their eenat ruet ion.
i-abor standards also take Into consideration two factors, time 
and rate of pay. ih© standard time for any cm© job or process ioay 
he set by time and motion studies* best worker* average worker* or 
the average time of all workmen* If daily wage rates of pay are 
employed, the standard rate la the amount paid par day. *»hen piece 
rates are used* the standard sate is the amount paid per piece*
dtandarda for Overhead
«— — — I— — Mnwpaiwa— HBc^ auii m«t n— wtf*awfflfr*e*aiMa»
sfhsn all of the factory overhead ©aspens©© have been dstersdUied, 
they are usually distributed on the basis of either labor hours or 
hours, ihey, iiowever, may be distributed by any of the 
other ra^frhr>fift discus aed in the section on overhead aeaousibing? but 
the two -just1 mmxk are usually the best and saost widely used.* dues 
distributing factory overhead, the standard is the amount distributed 
to each job or process ds&earoitted by a percentage of aormi capacity 
at tha plant operates* In o&s© the |}X&a& is not ©pcapii&xng;
at full capacity, only the amount of overhead ttCcer&Lng to the 
units produced, or hours, worked, is charged to the cost of manu­
facturing* ffeue a standard for overhead expenses consists not only
k67
®a® value but different values lor a sto^urd o^put for factory 
ov^toid expeusea • Usually variable ata^ darda upoa wvliag
**t#8 of output are coasidured*
m m. deciding upon variable standards due t© varying outputs it 
la necessary to saake aa analysts of f issed and variable f&etory over* 
head expanses* 31ace the farSabXe expanses im^aaae with bh© rate 
of prothietlouj, the analysis of mrinble easpeas© is in tanas of price* 
quantity and rut© of production* £h© fiased overhead ©aspens© cannot 
h& controlled; so any variation between the aissonnt charged at the 
rats at shich the plant operates and th© amount at the XOtt^  standard 
capacity is tiamliy considered umvoXd&bXe mri&nee* ox3 the activity 
variation loss*
Variation *ml#ais
It can be seen that tbs act ml historical costs of operation 
arc cot always the sais© as the©© wliick arc charged at standard costs* 
fo taka care of tills difference and to find the causes for the dif* 
ferafteOf variation froia the standards arc found aha &i&i.Xyi§ea® fise 
cost »^ «y>infc | usudUy docs not istdsa the ^ r^lation
analysis• a  department m^ dox” the eontroX of the production aaiiager 
usually analyses the variations* Itc^ ardXcss oi" u&© analyseos tnc 
variations frets 3t44.nua.rcig the procedures arc sisiXar and arc Mi&ssJy 
shitisticil« dome of the &j©®*© coisbsois causes of vai’iations arcs
(a) fear quality of material*
(b) hack of mat or ials of proper kinds and quant It ies *
(c) loor facilities for the traneportetion of 
Bstbcrials about the plant*
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4d) Poorly trained workmen*
le) hiss&tiafied wurkiaen,
(f) Poor working conditions as to hs&t* 1igbt* 
and ventilation*
(g) Incorrect instructions*
(h) Jhcoiapeffcent sup«2r^ iaioa*
(i) Incorrect shop anti production orders*
tj) BauJLty routing of ^ ork through the plant*
(1) sssbrm-out jBsehiaesy*
(2) i'eoriy designed* located* or adjusted maoidjnery 
a n d  e q u i p m e n t *
(a) IhUUirs of power*
(n) lack of mles orders* 
j£ba*» ebe*^®
Variation losses* if assail* need not ordinarily ‘bo analysed 
further* If the variations are great*. fdrbker analysis and study 
will usually help to t»ee the difficulty and find the re aponaibility* 
if a&y* of the variations• dt&bistio&i analysis is objective and 
akum9 error® which. are recorded in the books* ihe interpretation 
of thin data must < m  from baa executive* and it imy bo that oven 
though there are variations they sosy lie beyond the control of any- 
one*
the «&?«* causes of variations between aetmX ami standard costs 
we  due be variations in price or variations in quantity* or to a 
coahination of both price ami quantity* lb© analysis of imxlatioas 
between material prices and quantity and labor ^ atlces and quantity* 
is siaiJLar, but the analysis of mrJUmoes in overhead usually con­
siders the rate of operation of the business as well as prices and 
quantity f/Mwandj*. y^id services usod* lo iiiusb^ &be the method 
o f  a n a l y s i n g  p r i c e  q u a n t i t y  v a r i a n c e *  & s s m s ©  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
condition's
notaries f* bcshlattex** op* cit** p* H5*
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ksaiiqpla X* Variance from dtoadard quantity  
Otandard q u a n tity  oomiuned 500 im lts  ^ # .50
to to s l q u an tity  consumed 490 u n its  6 *50
Variance les s  than standard ou© to  quantity  
10 u n its  & #*50
#*aaple XX* Variance £rm standard Price ©X daterlal or labor* 
actual Price 500 unite« #.5* #260*00
Standard Prie© 500 unite & *50 250*00
Variance greater than standard
due to  p rie s  500 u n ite  ** *02 # 1Q«QQ
laefiuapXe 1XX* Variance frcss Standard ©£ Prise and quantity ©£ 
saateri&X© or lab o r*
quantity and price 490 unite 6 #*.52 #254*60
Standard q u an tity  &sd p rice  500 u n its  ft* *50 250*00
Variances
quantity Variance 10 u n its  s# #*50 «q5»00
Price Variance 490 unite & -02 4 9-BO
iset Variance # 4*00
3eas a u th o ritie s  on analysis &£ m rianc® ta?e attempted to  show 
the an alysis  by toxmil&s*Xll fo r  instance* in  the above illu s tra tio n  
o f hsas^le X I, i f  {a) stands £vr the a e tm l u n its  costumed a t the
the a c tu a l u n its  eonsuBod a t the standard 
price, then (a) - Cb) Z V a ria tio n  in price*
X!X#©r a co^ plst© h is to ry  of dost and XroXXt Variation ior— 
colas s@© 6* Charter Harrison* Otondard Oosto* Xhe ioasUd rreas, mow 
Xork, 1950, Chapter XV, pp* 49»72T T4to feiiaa&us are also HK3iydt*i in 
L* P. ^ XTord, j&pt and Production haadbeoiu ihe tomld Press,
Xork, 1934# W>* 1196-1202*
of materials or labor* 
#250*00
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U) s 500 units m **32 & m mQQ
(b) * 500 units <s *§0 230.00
« W M » N » E « i « K « n
(a) * (B) » Price V&riasaee # 10,00
hlbhoUjgh fcrsaiXas ere offcon helpfetl, th© following rules axe 
the batids e» which %h& fcmUas ax© aev^loped in the e&s© of Material 
6Bd labor •
Fox detomfeirig quantity wlMees ih© ttn«fo«*r of
aBoro ox b&Xm? standard by the st&ndtod eost per unit*
(to) Fox determining price variances a&i&lply tMm actml nmahor 
of units weil by the difference cost and standard
east par unit*
(e) For d©t©rmiBi*sg total variances add the total price and 
the total quantity variances *^^
IB© above ilfestrutiene include only one ibei-s cm which a 
standard has been sot* Gruimriiy in actual practice, mus& It m m  
are included ami the variation between all of the X%mv& included 1s 
necessary to obtain total variance In price and quantity of material
that is included*
A system ha© beam devised to detersalne the variations
ffiiB standard oC overhead ©speaks©© at different labels of operations* 
It %m necessary to know, under this system, the oxponBoa veiled arc 
fixed and those ^ shieh are variable* io illustrate the flexible 
suppose a compass has a year*© norsaal activity of 12fu00
1123<ni J. F. ghoraood and fYankXia ’£. Uh&oe, kTiaoXvXe» of 
Cost nceounttiffi* Southwestern Go*, C xtm
p* 208.
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tenre mad a sternal activity fox* duly, 1943, of 1,000 hours. ihe 
actual activity in July is 900 hours* fte illuatr&tion Coca not in- 
elude all ©apeases whisk iaay b© a part of tiie overhead costs of 
running a manufacturing departise&t, sine® there are usually service 
degpeaetswt expenses which are distributed to each Xh©
procedure is however.
bepartfsent A —  ihsaXysis of factory Overhead ij^ peases
100&& temal te»l tenth adjusted actual l&cess
(year 12,000 (X,GQG hours) to hctual
activity pens©& over 
(900 hours) Budgeted
#200*00 #200,00
$ 720.00 60,00 60*00 • 60.00
120,00 10.00 10.00 10.00'
hour}
,400*00
tepreeiatton of
fetal Ihe^
tepeasea #3^40.00 #270.00 #270.00 #270*00
Variable Overhead laq^ anses s 
Indirect later #1,200.00 #100.00 # 90*00 #100,00 #10*00
tepreeiaifoa of
(By
120.00 10*00- 9*00 9*00
tag 6€&).0© 30*00 43*00 4^ *00 3*00
fetal Variable
#1,920*00 #160*00 #144*00 #137*00 #13*00
fatal Fined and
Variable hxpenaes #5,ioO.QQ 4^30,00 #414*00 #427*00 j^bSS
^ h a M MMMCMMMIS* wm.M«HWmxlyi<W^»*W>in SWB'-SW i ihJUkJIIMI/l W *  CMJ>*I !■**■*■ I «lli
Baqpense fariaticm Boss #13*00
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fh© is prepared lor a aonal yt^’s cprstiimf b&iog
lul|y ostiwtoda it is th#Q lor tho roto of eaoh ja6ntJi>s
operations. By this method, the variations from atamiara ©an be iso­
lated and the fault corrected* la t:.„ above illustration, the actual 
expensed ol #427*££> esosesd the standard amount at nine-tenths 
capacity (#4X4*00 by #13*00) «, ib© less of #13*d0 och&ss fro® ite&s 
which usually ©an be eoBtrKdiod and reasons lor the X@m  ert usually 
og^ iftinoi*
1st standard coats are operated la conjujtsstion with a Job coat
system, It is possibl® to amXya© the aH&mnt of overhead which has 
been un&bsorbed by ©barging to the cost of the job, factory overhead 
at the standard rates* it is maessary to know the standard wter 
of direct labor hours or other application base used in each depart­
ment together with the actual number of direct labor hours needed 
and the total factory overhead ©aspens© for the depart iaeiit* disc© 
it is usually iK^ osslbl© to toll the rat© of ©peratiGga auriiig the 
«Mijqth oar at the beginning of the laoBbh, the standard rate at a nor­
mal ^ ijpftgjty is usually cjhaxgod to each then at the end of the
faoasth the variation between the riorss&X or X0Q^ > smbe and the actual 
rate is ds&aroiaed*
t]m above ©sas^ X© illustrates th© variation in espouse© which 
are ©©s&rolluhX© chte to price and quantity* if ih© iji^ aal mouth is 
assmsed to be 1,000 hours and the total flawed and overiieiid ©aspensos 
are #430.00, the aortal application rat© ®ould b© #*43 direct 
labor hour of activity* dim© there wer© 900 actual direct labor 
hours, the asBount charged to goode Ixi process for factory overhead is®
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900 direct labor hours tines 4*43 the srtam&rd rate 2 *387.00 
She standard aaouat for 900 hours operation s #414.00
the actual eaqpenseg of factory we*rhe&d - #427.00
in the f&crtery overhead account, the actual excuses charged 
during the nonth ®re #427*00* iiowever, the aoaounl of factory over— 
charged to the goods in process is only #387.00, leaving a 
balance in the factory Overhead hccousxfc of §40*00. this 1® isado up 
of an expense variation of #13 *00 and an unavoidable leas due to 
charging the jobs at a 1,000 hour capacity of #27.00, conputed as 
followsi
Actual hspensc® 
standard at 900 hours 414.00
hxpense Variation boss #13*00
standard anmsst at 900 hours #414-00 
Charged to job at 43# rat©
(900 hours & 43#) 3^ *-00
'lotal Variation in factory overiwaad
27.00
#40.00
he&tBft&ing C ost j&ccouuting
i« scBBS industries sshere there is a need of the la^ eledge of 
the coat of an article before it la produced* estiiaating costs are 
o fte n  used* b s b in a tiid g  co s ta  a re  senetliaas c a lle d  jiredet@ rj£in©& 
costs or formula cost®, beeaus© the cost is estimated or determined 
before laaaufaeburing opera's, ions begin* i*uoh industries as the 
clothing industry and the construction industry are often called 
%spen to furnish bids or an estimated cost of the work performed
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together with th«» acrtuaX c©si* costs aro pr ©deter—
mined costs, they are similar to standard coats; however* being an 
estimate instead of a sclent if iealiy prepared standard* estimating 
costs are often revised* being used for only one job* otamd&rd costs 
are for control and are considered the true costs of production* 
while estimating costs are for simplicity in accounting procedure and 
fear comparison with the actual costs of production* Many of the ac­
counting procedures are similar to standard costs while other proce­
dures are similar to process cost©*
dime the books are to be closed at a given period of time* and 
since the costs are predetermined for that period alone* it is neces­
sary to determine the finished imit equivalent of all work left in 
presses* , ffcls is similar to determining finished unit equivalents 
in process cost accounting* all actual costs are recorded as in- 
currsd* but all finished goods and goods sold are charged to the 
finished goods account and the costs of sales account at the esti­
mated value, th^ m the variance in the goods in process account 
is the variance t© actual costs from the estimated costs* vihsn 
the variance is known* it is distributed to the goods in ■process* 
finished goods* and the cost® of sales acaounts in proportion to the 
«qn»fa«*ir of equivalent units which have been finished in each*
Distribution Costs
Within the last decade it has become impcrtuinb t© iaaog the costs 
of awning an article as wall as the costs of producing it* iiia&ri-
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btttlezi cost accounting atbeiipta to provide an answer to the problem 
of the eost of selling goods* Fortunately* for the Industry which 
already hail a distribution coat accounting system installed* t Ht* 
Hobinscaa-I^ tiiian act of 193? caused no hardship because of tbo lack 
of teawledge of s^sfcity aiseoaat% or other ^ Ice concessions •
lbs £Ghinacn-£&tE§a& ket attest a to prohibit discriaiiimtiosi in price 
oa? in tens® of sale to purchasers of the mum product* such discrimi­
nation being prio© different i&Is* brokerage or co&amission payiaente 
to duciay concerns* and \u*£&ir advertising allowances*
acccmisting for oist^ lbution costs to similar to factory over- 
head accounting* under Job carder costa® Since most of the distri­
bution costs are indirect charges* some sgethod of distributing the 
charges must be determined* l^pemiug upon what is desired* dis­
tribution costs can be determined by units of products* types of 
customers* (sise of sale js or methods of ^ distribution (class of 
salesj* Slush is* unit costs of celling can be determined for each 
type of product sold* for each sale&nsaa* for each a&les office* and 
for each order eoM*
l*o. accurately dehorning tho anaotait of selling and administra­
tive **p5peyieEee necessary for each class of asssdlysis* it is necessary 
to ahocmte the various. expenses to the procbscih* the typo of eu&ho— 
ser* the esXecesau* or to e&clx sale© office* bosa© of the suspenses 
any be allocated directly to the paroduoh-* hut there &r© isony filing 
and administrative expenses isshich smash be alioe&tea an m#m arbl- 
txaiy basis* fhe following are sosae of the most gamam astheds in 
terms of the major headings:
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lype of &m>eaae 
tialesBma1© baX&ries
idtvertlaing, $@vspapar
Direct mil Advertising 
iisrohcus© h^ penae, depreciation
Distribution tethod
fins aaoeaaary to soil each pro* 
duct weighted on the basis of the 
sales value of each product*
dpecifie cost on the basis of 
the mtmhar of square inches of 
space used by each product,
broport locate a**are of specific
0O»t«
Un basis of sis© am average 
quantity in warehouse,
CM basis of square fe©i of
devoted to product.
Disfcr ibut ion of mepmtmB by types of customers
deXeswa^s salaries && a percent of total sales
value for each classification 
Advert islijg of amoimt of customer sales,
dales Discounts specific ataouot
Distribution of espouses by sales office
salaries
advertising
bales Office hxpease
ittdKgass expanse, dopreoiatiea
liH&i in each territory
or per cent of sales in each 
territory, specific esspause*
per @cnt of total sales fear 
each territory, 
bpeoific mat*
bpecifi© cost*
bn basis of sales,
*>P#olfio cost,
fttn standard has yet been adopted for allocating each of
the various expenses, however, angr reasonable basis ssay b© used.
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Usually la distribution cost accounting* it is possible to apply 
di*trifeution expenses to a certain jobf snob in the fashion that 
factory overhead is applied befora the actual ssioisit is kossi* h pare— 
da&szmined rate of application is decided upon before the period begins* 
and for every dollar of sales mine* a proportionate share of selling 
and administrative expenses is applied as a cost of selling* Ifcus, 
the sot profit per sale say be determined whenever a sale is mdc«
Xhe difference between tbs actual selling and administrative expenses 
rad the applied selling rad administrative espraaes la usually carried 
in tbs Profit rad boss ^ tatrarat as. Other In&mm or other hxp&nms*
Break»evtm Points
In dealing Kith costa* it is often desirable to know the point 
at ddeh it is profitable to continue operations or the point at 
A u k  it begins to bo unprofitable, 'I his point of relationship is 
often the break^ v^en point* because it is the point at which
sales eqimls all costs* and m?& lncrt*ase in sales usually results 
4» jua 4«n»«<»iid profit while any deer ease in sales remits in an in- 
creasing Iras. In the ooapufc&tion of the bre^ k-^ vcn point it is 
necessary to know all of the fixed costs* all of the variable costs* 
and the fro© sales at the mastics© output • I he formula to
ecMptzke the break-even point is*
Fb S' 4 M g^ .n « IOT» '^i'WM I W r1 - V
•
b m bales at the Jbreak-isven point *»
F s Fixed costs at mxiiwaB output 
¥ 2 Variable costs at ffiaxinmiiB output 
H m bales value of aaxt«ga«* output
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illustrate the ecaaputaticn of the break-even point, suppose 
a company has fixed costs of 4100,000* Variable costs of 4250,000 
aad the sales value of the askxiisum goods produced are 4500,000* ihe 
break—avast point la determined as followss
a « FJE* 4§  t f i a m M e w M Q H n H e v
1 * I
B ; 4100* QQQ
B - 100,000
JEgHMHMemSMMRMBFManfeiHiai
1 “ A
2
h s 4200,000
Chart 1 illustrates the computet Ion of the br£&k«"even point by 
iBaaras of a graph*, i w s w  the costs ar® cos^ Jifted, all expenses are 
ta&an into eonsMssration* hot only the costs of production are con­
sidered, hist also the costs of selling and administering the business* 
la the chart, the fixed costs are added to the variable costa to cb- 
t&ia the total costa* output bolo^  the U point shows a loss,
gfa^ifl any output above the B point ahows a profit»
i» the determining the hre&h**even point, it is necessary to 
know the fixed and variable expanses* hasy tifiioa it is possible to 
analyse the expenses ©f product ion Into fixed and 'triable ite^ tsi 
fecfflffifey, the analysis is not as easy as it s&y scuts, it is often 
said that there is no item which is absolutely fixed, and all ex~ 
pauses' are at times 'variable* lisua, in the general analysis of fixed
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wrSftbi® coutfc^isfc of expense Steias^  wh$t*£% re2atitci|'
BBjjr ^ 8 considered flxed^  those «ahi.eh vsry in direct
proportion to the ootp%3t are csoiisictoed variable* It is also possible 
to analyse the fhced and variable proportion of expanse lte?ss through 
0 « r « M i o a  when the expenses rnry In proportion go the outputs Ihe 
following illustration shews the methods of amuiy^ ing the fixed and 
variable content ©£ exQpaxtses bj correlation* asmnse that th© Jones
.has the .foliating operating conditions?
Jones m
(000 dollars)
4smuary 1 .0 12
February 1 .5 • 20
h&reh 2*0 27
a p r il 3*5
May 4>*0 45
June 5*0 50
varleIf the output is the 
to
the normal equations <£¥ e Ma 4
a » the fixed expense
* variable expenses add<&d
expense Is the 
mrlable expenses, 
f bU.z
b S tise &ia«nrt, i 
Is output
1 a the output per
fear inoreuse
SOftth
dollars
2E1
Month Output
Ck)
toqpanses
X AX
ton* 1*0 12 1.00 22.0
Feb. 1.5 20 2 .25 30.0
Mar* 2*0 2? 4*00 54*0
Ai*ia 3*5 40 22.25 140.0
May 4*0 45 16.00 toO.O
June 5*0 50 25*00 250*0
17.0 194 60*50 666.0
By to the normal
194 s 6a 1
equations Use tollocdLng to obtained*
the equations* •a* to found to equal 3.506 and !*bfi to 
equal 9*432. Its© **aw toetor aho^ a that hte fixed excuses of ^ 3*506 
are necessary for as$ asrasnt produced* l'h* variable 
aham that #9*432 to added to the fixes: 
thousand units produced* t^e&m £igurcns s 
axe fixed and mriable and with the least 
the total average expanses can be datenstoed at any stage of output*
For example, if the average total expenses for X000 units to dosired, 
the fixed expenses of §3*506 added to the variable expenses of 
§9*43-2 give a total average expense of *12,936 as compared to the 
actual expenses of #12,000.
differential Goats
Qa somewhat the ssa® gwi»i principle as 1or$ak*evm points* 
4lffgPssl>3id costs dtt^t t© sttow th© pKiCii ot loss &t varjigg
&©r»s the point the point of
output at which the profit- or loss is at ssere, different i&i costs 
expands the problem of hem much profit ©aa be imd® if the output is 
Increased tea per twenty per cont* or If the output remains
constant* differential coats ere forecastcosts* *Mvi whan
l
©©spared with the selling price* can be used as an aid la budgeting 
or forecasting*
illff©rent ial costs are total ooata$ act only the coats of imtm- 
factor lug but the costs of adding sad adsdmstmt ion* If all of 
the cost© wled 1st proportion to the output* the selling price alone 
would determine the amount of profit smde*. iiowwer, not all costs 
wary In proportion to production* M&hy costs arc relatively fixed 
and ress&in so unless |0’oductio*i demands that the plant bo increased 
in slae. Ussy of the fixed cos&s are only relatively fixed* and 
often the variable costa do nut wary in proportion with production* 
the problaes of determining the costs of production at varying out- 
puts would then be to determine the fixed and variable expenses at 
each of the levels of output* Usually for convenience the fixed ex­
penses are considered absolutely fixed at &$y level of output and 
the variable expenses are than added to find the total costs of pro­
duction at any amount of output* Xhe method of dboteri&riiing fixed 
«««i variable itmm by correlation, as given in the discussion of
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bp®flk**0fwi points, is 3uffi,cie3it i^xt thd wrisbie v*tr^  la pro*
portion to production and the fixed Item© reaain constant throughout 
dll levels of pFochetioB* s^e line of fit would have to he ext^ oded 
Sato production that is act amilabl© in the data frc» which the 
2Jaa© d®t©r»iis©&* If the total cost Hue ie not & straight Hu© 
then, after plottiag on a chart* the isahhem t le&X process which 
fits the line nay be used* If the line is concave upward, logaritiiras 
of the actual price my he used instead of the real price* likewise, 
reciprocals of the actual price r also he used in eonputing the 
eatiSBtiug equation instead of the reel price, the curve is
qq&c&v© inward* &b©a the curves increase at an increasing rate' or 
decrease at a decreasing rate, second degree curves he fitted* 
dueh curves have three const&stii rather than the two in a straight
lihe.^3
hfter the £&m& mad variable coots have been dctar^ined for any 
output, it is to 'rnsmt the sales price at each level of
output* ordinarily, under ae&apetitive conditions, the sales price 
par unit is the aaaie for all levels of output * however, under sum* 
conditions, increased output msmm that to get rid of the output, a 
4f^ y*^ 3f?d sales price is necessary* Ih&cre&leal ooc^maico ims
to answer the question of the approju'int© level of output 
fey saying that where the marginal rtrvemie curve cuts across the ssur- 
coat curve la the -place of best output for loauciaum profits*
^^fcr itft*1***** of computing aon-XJne&r trend lines see 
Predoriok iu* GcoctoQ and i&ssilay h • uowden, o^ * pp* £j^ X*»73S*
fetal costa aosM have to bo reduced to & unit cost for each level ot 
output* and the d&Uing price would be the unit price for each level 
output* oost is tho to total cost isade neces­
sary fear producing the last additional unit at each output, “-*34 
whereas “marginal revenue is the net assmnt added to total r^ v^ mi© 
fey each wit that Is added to the aosto offered for
eale.*^
differentJaI costs are not entered in the accountliig records 
but are used as a guide for budgeting* and in case of overproduction 
or Past accounting records are used to obtain the
Information from which 'tkm differential costa are determined and 
whereas the past does not always signify wh&t is going to happen in 
the ftature, it Is helpfhl in guiding future conduct*
Cost fftateiseii&s end Stepogta
Coat accounting has the satas finwcial balance shoot aad profit 
and loss statement as financial accounting* la addition to the 
regular financial reports* cost accounting demands that operating 
atyi cost reports be made for the use of department heads and general 
executives*
fhe reports which are made vary with the plants but &sy plant 
with a budget or standard costs should prepare s&ateEi^ uts to show the
^4&Iberi b* Meyers* Hem*nfcs of Kodom hoonoEiics, irentice- 
hall* Inc*f Bow fork* 1937* p* 106*
^xbld., p* 54#
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executive 1a charge of each department the comparisons between the 
standard amount rad the budgeted & m w ifc of direct labor, materials, 
rad overhead*
th# production records of e^ioyses should be submitted to the 
fofitmn 1a charge of the -e^ loyeee-® if ^ opirijs^M are made between 
different departments, it is possible to compare parfonmaoes under 
different foremen*
&eam&# spoilage ami defective material reports m&y show ©per** 
atlxtg heads dwepe It la possible to stop many leaks and correct 
losses from this angle* fteporfcs ca the times that machines are Idle 
and the reasons for the idleness -my help to minimis© losses fro© 
that raise'* Ihe ^ repairs to israhin^ s report14 jjaho^fi which 
costt the liost to operate rad the ccsi^ amtlve figures of other 
machines* It Is also possible to Imt# daily reports ox aMTereat 
deparu^rts with m cms$mFX®*m to a stradard«
Aij of these repeats are statistical* rad to lliastmte the 
fhsts which are found in bhess so as to visualise them JjojasoJU&eljr, 
charts are often need* $in©@ raouubs are used with the values in 
seat *u**v?*mti:rag, it is possible to show not only ©©g^ j&risons of
tut also eo&spraisoiis of la addition to the charts
Sm  a preceding chapter* special type charts for irodnction 
rad control are used in cost accounting* i'he 1 chart, an imrup&lon 
pfttj f*ntwi Dillard a* brinton, shows production ami values by 
ffronfrhff, cuimUitiv© months, rad moving annual totals for soasoaal 
changes# It act only has graphic linos which are easy to follow,
2&6
but also has the actual figures. the uantt chart is us*>a to a great 
eocfceafc to aoaaure perforfimnoe against a standard schedule* By the 
spaces r^ pafasffl^ lag tjboe and different bars representing 
ajwamats* It la possible to know dumber the scheduled and actual 
production are la line*
Probably the easiest method ©f observing the relaticiiship fe©- 
tiaai two ©ost i&aas Sm  to plot both on one graph* using &
scales* and to observe if both Hass go up and down together * na- 
other graphic method .la the scatter biftgraiiu. lb© twb series are 
arranged la sa^ aexice* by lobbing the 1 axis equal the independent 
variable and the 1 aatbs the dependent variable* it la possible to 
plot the peMs share the two meet * steia the point® f&Xx in u line* 
there la corrolatlQa to the degree that the paints fall 1b a straight 
line* hither linear or curved linear lines saay be observed fros 
the scatter diagram*
dost ©harts any show the different types of ©oats idUch a ©&&* 
pa^y Qonstajrst* variable* and total ©oats may be eo^ared
for different businesses end for different periods of time* Break- 
even charts ere used to show the point at which profit begins to be 
sa&ds* Bretik~©v©& ©harts can he used for product!©** account 3 or for 
profeftfrlf* expansion* Ihe possibility also exists of showing various 
of cost for meh unit produced at different capacities and 
to confute total cost and profit. at varying ©apaoities* filth a
chert each of th© Hues on the sasao ©barb v^ hen 
the rates of change of material* labor* and overhead are feeing com­
pared say be shown*
US&S OF £f MZOOOmMttz,
T m  m m j m  oqst M s o m m i m
of u&Jbam-ABBBmASat
the statement is often made that ©ae mmifaeturer has a© 
trouble Sm eofflpetition with anotter imssufaetwer when both have a 
knowledge ©f costs of pararitaeihg said distributing their good#*. Only 
those who do not know the cost® of production end distribution sell 
below those costs* It is passible for different operators to have 
the same material eosrts, the same labor eeets* aaati the same over- 
head costs, yet through different methods of application of over­
head ato the same types of products eosting different amounts*
If they sell their goods in relation to tiifcir cost price, the manu­
facturer who distributes less overhead to one product sells that 
product at the lowest price* lis© mmm is true of all of the other 
tmmUtacturer&f X*e*# they sell particular good© at Um lowest price 
only when they distribute overhead to such goods &t the lowest 
ratio* bach of them sells more of the goods which mk® the least 
profit, yet mm& of them is ipaking enough to carry on the business* 
Competition Is the lifeblood of idaerie&a trade, tat when
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dtates I»V8 m m a type of uniform accounting L^ thods* iiboot of
ihe members of the association having uniform systems have adopted 
tile sy»tea pertaining to their association, but these firms do about 
&£$ of the bu&iness in their
S&£ |£ IMform jgMsMB&lag dirst©g«?
>&X®oflt every individual concern in the country is confronted 
with problems lidoh or© pertinent to that one firm only* Xg develop 
any type of account Xng system sdiieh wold be ebsoiiiteiy uniform for 
all firms would he ijsgJo&sibXe* It is mst the purpose of the trad© 
©asoaiationa which have developed these uniform systems to inquire 
unifonaity to such am extent that there can ho no flesdbXXity in 
the system* lh@ main ohjeet of uniform cast systems is to moke the 
members cost conscious and to have enough uniformity for statistical
Usually a uniform Meewntlng system involves a uniform classi­
fication of aecennts* so that every mesber who eEploys the system 
calls the ©ass© accounts fey the same xmm&* VtoUtosm methods of 
valuing invent cables and barging freight-in and handling charges to 
the inventories are applied* different forms of labor are broken 
down so that each member taoca what is direct labor and what la in­
direct labor* fhe ©aspens® categories ebieh mke up overhead ere 
|vija»ryftfi t© b© the same for all using the systei% oven though mm® 
mefibere my not use every one of the various classifications*
*^Jdha J* Meuner, op* ell** p* 671*
eoaSft #« w «a
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XltlOfi Sfid X'&tdS det^ yaj^ a^ l go t^ fiv %^oh
»ea&er charges topical ajaounts for the appropriate expense* Methods 
ef di^tr&^rlos of oveHssi arc th@ for e!X« ifcos© g^eoses
»
which go to the selling and adisxriijstratlvo departEies&s arc cifisaijfted 
so that ©ash isoter allocates then the mam way*
o^r®5 of cost r&cords* mad reports are designed so
that ft Is possible to report ^ siifonaly* Methods of setting up and 
operating the system are explained to the iseiaber©, m  that thsgr can 
conduct the procedures correctly* tkmm trade associations ©snploy 
mm accountant do travels to the different ragtbors to help hhesi sot 
op the systo® and keep It in c§ier&tiag comitien.
She assfecr© report on standard fens©-the results of their 
operations for the period, and in return receive statistics of the 
entire group for cosap&riscm* At tines the mashers report actual 
figures, at other tines only ratios and percentages*
statistical Uses of %rad© Association to^nting
the trade Asmclatlon of th© Chamber of Oaamerc© of
the United states publishes a booklet written by the manager, Philip J? • 
Oott* Tiiis booklet develops the uses of trade association statistics 
in aanofaeturiug* It breaks the statistics dotm under three separate 
headings, Cl} production and sales statistics, (2) cost statistics, 
mtw*$ (3) pyiee statistics • It provides outlines for each of the dif­
ferent heading© which adequately stasainarl&o the use of Xrad© Associa­
tion statistics for mamifacturiag concerns* ih© following outline 
y.**fa ^ pp3rjfiatf©IS OX St&tlS&ieS Of pTOdJfitl^ ® SJ3d ^ ISS®
29CL
of froauction and bales atat 1st lea;
^*ow the relative position of each industry to all 
industzyi
jstt^bls ©sob C€fiC6jn to ascertain Its r@l&tive position 
to the industry as a whole |
4M the individual concern in stabilising 
Its production at th© moat profitable level by indi­
cating chaining situations with respect to orders, 
production, shl|iffleHts, and stocks, thus avoiding the 
pitfalls of tmesis£ m  «sr depleted stocksj 
&M the incfcastry ia stabilising employment;
M l  the la stabilising ©ondngai
jfedinat© triads 1st the utilisation of capacity, $shteh 
1st some inte&ries are forecast ers of price Increases 
or price declines;
hssble management* in fomalating business policies, 
to utilise Information eonoeming industries £sxm 
ideh they buy, to which they sell, and with which 
they are directly eospetitivei 
Identify centers of desand and purchasing power, 
ibroken down by regions, thus promoting econcssieal 
Hat r llmfci©av&?
Production and sales involve many other considerations which 
affect the plant* iHrentories, capacity, labor, and overhead all most 
be considered under these headings* Given statistics for the indi­
vidual eosap&ay and for the trad© association, It is possible to con* 
pare trends as to production, sales, and ratios of ©ash, and to 
indicate the relative position of the oo^any as related to the in­
dustry as a whole* Treads in the aaosntt of inventory, perc^ itsg© of 
Inventory to ©ales, and the i^ ercentag© of capacity of the company as 
related to association data can be eospsted*
sales are analyst as to type of customer, type of eossasdlty, 
and location of customer, customer oonter© of demand
^CfcsHber of Commerce of the United states, Mgg s£ 
oonl^ tioa jtathdkg in l&ug*f*^ tarija&g ^shJngion, b*C., 193?, P* 3*
U)
i2)
(3)
(4)
&}
t6)
(?)
W
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and the centers of purchasing power are ascertained* She following 
W A j f shews Ilost cost statistics ora usedt
M  gogt ^ tis&lca
41)
(а)
(3)
U)
(5)
(б) 
m
"lyude association ©oat statistics include inctatry studies of 
gosfii&l costa of production said of doing business; cost conditions 
of the Aiklsisbryi costs of raw and supplies; costs of
c re d it | costs of particular operations and departments; costs of
labor; costs ©f celling did other distributive Emotions **3-19
fhasa cost statistics provide a ’yardstick* hereby the indl~ 
vldml concern measures its various coats as compared with those of 
industry as a whole* & H  of the abow costs and trends of costs
frovAd® efficiency Myardstteksw for the industry 
against which the operations of the individual 
ooeceraa may be dG&prod}
Bring ©hanging cost ©©editions to the attention of 
a n a f m d  in order that appropriate aodifiiatioBs 
1st business policies a&y be sad©; 
aid executives in appraising conditions of demand 
sad supply in industries tree which mw materials 
and supplies are purchased* for the purpose of asking 
time purchases at the no&t admxtageous prices 
possible;
hsveal relative strength or weakness of the credit 
and collection policies of the Individual concern 
and its relative cost of carrying outstanding 
accounts;
Servo as a guide in detailed studios of labor 
efficiency and labor costs within the concern;
Bring to light Inefflclenelas and wastefulness 
of particular operations and dspartmenfes; 
assist aan^ gement in its efforts to recmee the 
percentage of gross profits absorbed fey distrifeu« 
tie© cwadss*-^ ®
JJiflbldU* P* 17*
p* IB *
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w ®  provided for comparison wiUi other
price statistics* the following outHao is 
application of Price ttbBtietlectx
For an analysis of
of the industry 
bringing to light 
of the saleadcdJLar!
(1) Jmt used by is&n&gemunt in ap| 
business conditions!
t2) iiave&X the relaiionahlp of
iritis the general price level* 
treads in the purchasing power
(3) Bi&cloa© competitive advantage 
arising fro& changes in the relationship of the 
prices of substitute commodities^
(4) Provide m mmim whereby jB$jmges& 
tiia&te whether the price policy
jpfree it a ccaf^ etitlvo
®& is able to ©s~ 
of the individual 
advantage over other
(5) Md xt in determining the price to be
pieced on specific articles* 1
r^e used in conjunction with 
figures In arriving at 
assisting in budgeting 
aecO££ul&blon or deletion of 
(7) &am of
or lowered!
and
policies* thus 
of materials end
in which to
(9 ) M d  management in
Inf oration in the form of
1@ sometime© 
for the Individual industry for oottparatlve
The above stigBtaries of uses of trade association statistics re- 
late partimilarly to manufacturing concerns* Iseverlheless* those
to all types of firms— mimfecturlns, trading*
or service*
iaoibid** p* 18
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Inclex teibei’ Aeecaitth^
Index m m her accounting, eossml^ called ftbtobili£«d accounting,1 
orlgimt@d 1» Ueriaaiay after the first i^erXd vfar as a result of th© 
fluctuations in value of the Ootwi ©onstary unit* aloe© that M «e
t
It ha© boon developed t© & degree by an iti&erieatt, h* if*
bwet^ ney« i^©@i!t3tis articles have been vfritteii on the advantages and
disadvantages of this accounting but the entire procedure
i® at present theoretical* Ho attempt will be mde to chow any of
\
th e  advantages and disadvantages, but on ly to  chow hem accounting  
saay be tasployed in eomicctiou with statistics to secure stabilised 
accounting.
stabilised accounting is used to correct changes in value 
which result j^cb variation in the purchasing power of the dollar* 
Xh© method of treasuring these changes is by .euasua& of a price level 
index, which slums the present purchasing power of the dollar ia 
relation to Its purchasing pernor mmm other period*
Using this Index, It Is possible to de&enaii*© the cost of any 
article to be rsproducotl or replied ovex* any tlste period for which 
there is available an index mmb&v ©f pri00s*
“dtabilixed accounting* takes into cossideratioji the different 
assets whose face amounts are expressed in definite xaa&etury units ^ 
therefore no change in amounts can toko place with the changes in 
the price level* i'faese assets, such as cash and accounts receivable, 
are expressed In definite amounts which always reiaain the m&m*
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*<3 
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